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CHRISTMAS EVE

IS JOYOUS

FEAST

All Turn Out to Honor Natal
Day of the Founder of

the Faith.

RICH AND FOOR TAKE PART

In Every Section of the City

Some Notice Is Taken
of the Day.

If noise betokens merriment, a Merry
Christmas was ushered in last night in
Honolulu, the crowd that surged for
four hours through the street being one
of the noisest, yet the best behaved,
that the old town has ever seen. Fort
street, King, Nuuanu, . Hotel, Alakea
and Bethel drew the greatest number of
merrymakers, while smaller but quite
as ''noisy t hrongs marched and counter-n.arehe- d

throughout Chinatown and
along the Nuuanu sections.

Every noise-producin- g instrument
operated by wind, from the vox humana
to the bagpipes, was brought into play
to swell the volume of sound that rose
and never fell, the ascending racket
driving back the clouds 'that threatened J

in the early evening.
There were no firecrackers, no bombs

and nothing else objectionable, the di-

rect orders of the sheriff and the
promptness with which these were car-

ried out preventing anything that sa-

vored of hoodluuiismy exept in a very
few isolated ,eas., Ther was 4itle
drunkessess, little else but good-humore- d

holiday-makin- in this respect a
distinct advance being noted. ...

Up to the last minute the stores
were crowded w'ith buyers, the fact
that no dangerous fireworks were toler
ated and that notification to be good
had been given the hoodlum resulting
in many more than the usual number
of mothers and children being with the
crowd. Consequently the storekeepers
enjoyed the noise and did more than
the usual business on the side.

Streets Crowded Early.
The Christmas crowd began to gather

early in the afternoon, belated shop-

pers rushing about to find "the very
thing they wanted,"' and sometimes
succeeding and sometimes not. Anxi-
ous "papas and excited mammas herded
flocks of little ones away from the toy
counters; the confectionery stores sold
out their box goods early and made
great inroads on their stock goods. In
the various stores the Christmas can-

dles gleamed as soon as there was an
excuse to light them, while delivery
wagons dashed up and down to make
their hundreds of connections with
Santa C'laus.

Very Orderly.
. An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure and an inch of published
warning a few days ahead of time
kept the Christmas Eve crowd orderly
and with the exceptions of 6everal

over-celebrant- s not one out of the sev-

eral thousand people on the downtown
streets got into complications with the
police. Several youngsters were out
with bomb sticks and fire crackers ear-

ly in the evening just ibefore the police
watch went on duty but they were
quickly stopped and the news spread

(Continued on Page Two.)
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MALIKINI CHRISTMAS TREE.

- The distribution of gifts from
- the Malihini Christmas Tree will

be begun by Santa Claus This
it morning promptly at ten o'eloek

and will continue as long as the
gifts last. There has been a great- -

er demand for tickets than the it
it committee anticipated and the

limit has been twice raised. At
it first it was thought that a thou- -

sand children could be provided
it for, then twelve hundred and now
k it is cxpec.ed that fifteen hun- -

dred youngsters will be in line, it
it That manv tkkets have been sent

out for distribution.
Yesterdav as manv re tovs

and candies as the fund permitted
it were bought and it is thought that

there will be no lack. It is possi- - -

ble that in some lines the gifts
win t.e exhausted before the last
of the children have filed past
?anta Clans, but there will be
some.hinr for everyone.

Those who have volunteered to
ass;st are requested to be at the
Tree at nine o'clock.

The band will be on hand.

HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY,

SAM GOES TOE

SATOLLI'S CONDITION

IS EXTREMELY SERIOUS

j (By Associated Press.)

JIOME. December 24. Cardinal Sa-toli- i

is suffering from a relapse and

his life is despaired of.

CHANCES GOOD

FOR SUBSIDY

BILL

Now Believed That Humphrey's

Measure May Pass
Congress.

NO AID FOR THE FREIGHTERS

Provisions of the Proposed Law

Have Not Been Made Pub-

lic as Yet.

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 25. It ia

now believed that a ship subsidy bill

is in sight which can pass congress and
meet with the approval of the Presi-

dent. The provisions of this bill have

not yet been made public and will not
be until January 4,' when the bill will

be introduced in the house. Repre-

sentative Humphrey, the father of the
bill, yesterday submitted several pro-

posed amendments to the President for
his consideration. It is .understood

that the amendments meet with the
approval of the President.

The Humphrey bill provides for the
extension of the four-dolla- r mail sub-

sidy rate to the ships now eligible to
the two-doll- ar rate which may fly bet
tween China, Australia, the Philippines,
Japan and South America, The ship
eligible to; the two-dolla- r rate are those
on the lotig-Tu- ns which art' not fast
enough to make them eligible to the
four-dolla- r rate. This bill decs not pro-
vide any subsidy for freighters not
carrying mail.

ZELAYA TRAVELS

WITH AN ESCORT

Arrives at Corinto on Special

. Train Accompanied by '

Bodyguard.

(By Associated Press.)

COKINTO, December 25. Former
President Zalaya of Nicaragua arrived
here yesterday, accompanied by a guard
of fifty men ami a Maxim gun. A spe-

cial train brought the and
his escort. It is believed that Zelaya
is planning to leave the country.

DOCTOR COOK GETS

YET ANOTHER JOLT

Explorers' Club Kicks Him Out

and Rejects His Mount

McKinley Claim.

(By Asooclated Press.)

NEW YORK, December 24. The Ex-

plorer's Club has unanimously adopted
a report which is adverse to Doctor
Cook in regard to his claim that he
climbed to the top of Mount McKinley.
It is not believed that Cook reached
the summit of McKinley. The report
includes a resolution expelling Cook.

from the club.

P.EACH MOLTEN LAVA--

(Special Wireless to The Adver- -

k tiser.) w
HILO. December 4. Professor

P.ryan of Honolulu, accompanied
by Photographer Moses of Hilo,
yesterday descended the walls of
the fiery crater of Halemaumau to
the very edge of the boiling lake

it of molten lava. With the sol- - w

phurous gusts from the ubter- -

ranean depths swirling around w
them and the h-- from the great
cauldron blistering their faces and
hands, they climbed down 133 feet
below the" edge of the pit and
stood at the very level of the lava, w
The spectacle "upon which they w
pared both men describe as mag- -

r.ifieent.
Photographer Mocs is the man

who, a few weeks ago, made the it
it first desf-n- t for years into the pit

irself. That time, however, he did
not get as close to the molten lava it

it as he did yesterday when he went k
down with Professor Bryan.

UNCLE LIMIT AS SANTA

Christmas atFour Christmas Pardons
OLD SANTA CLAUS descended on the Sunday-school- s and missions

GOOD afternoon and evening and left a host of happy children

when he departed. At the missions in particular the Christinas Eve observances
but for those who made Santa'swere timely, and many a baby heart which,

visit possible, would have been sad and heavy because of a barren Christmas,

went home smiling and happy.
Poor little children, to whom toys such as other children have are curiosi-

ties, trudged off homeward with their little arms laden to overflowing. Here

CLAUS

the Missions

enough to carry the Christmas dolly

TURBINE STEAMERS FOR

THE PACIFIC OCEAN

(By Associated Pres3.)
BOSTON, December 24. It is report

ed that the big turbine passenger
steamers Harvard and Tale are to be

j transferred to the Pacific, far use by
j a coast line.

fa chubby little baby girl, hardly large

are five very happy men in Oahu prison this Christmas morning,
THERE one who still bore the prison stain is also glad, for
they have found in their stockings the most valuable presents that can be
given to any man liberty, or the nearer approach of liberty. Three of them,
especially, have great cause for happiness, for some time today the prison
doors will swing wide aid they will walk out with the shadow of the law
no longer upon them Acting Governor E. A. Mott-Smit- h yesterday forenoon,
after long consideration and consultation with Attorney-Genera- l Hemenway
and "his deputy, Lorrin Andrews, signed four full and complete pardons and
two commutations of sentence, the pardons to take effect today.

One of those who has most cause for rejoicing at what he received for a
Christmas present is Kansiora Tanda, who was convicted in March of 1605

cf the crime of murder in the second degree and sentenced to imprisonment
at hard labor for the term of thirty years. Kansiora gets a full and com-

plete pardon after having served only about four years and a half. According
to E. C. Peters, who, as deputy attorney-general- , prosecuted Kansiora, the

(Continued on Page Six.1)

which was delivered to her from the wondrous tree, coum be seen warning
homeward with her baby hands grasping oranges, candy canes, apples, all, and

other goodies such as her little heart had longed for but which she had never

in her fondest dreams hoped to possess; there a ragged little urchin whose worn

and mended clothes spoke of much darning and patching on the part of a poor,

but devoted, mother, proudly displayed his new jaekknife and other trophies

dear to the boyish heart:
- '(Continued on Page Five.-
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ALPH0NS0 OF SPAIN

TO BE OPERATED UPON

(By Associated Press.)

MADRID, December 24. King Al

r,hnns is nrenarim? to be onerated
upon. The King's condition is causing
anxietv.

DISASTROUS FLOODS IN -

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL

(By Associated Press.)

MADRID. December 24. Diwtefcww.

floods are causing great anxiety
l

throughout Spain and Portugal.
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(Continued from Page One.)
that there would le no monkeying of
the Brt permitted.

Towards seven o'clock the entire
police force, mounted squads and all,
reported lor duty at the station and
were assigned their beats and given
their orders. Captain Baker was on
duty at the central station but his task
was easy for a few drunks were all
that bothered him. The officers, be-

fore going out on their beats, were told
to run in the first person who shot off
a firecracker or a bomb 'but to those
who had sticks give a mere warning
and then trot them down if they per-

sisted in milking nuisances out of
themselves.

The mounted officers were placed
under command of Hack Inspector
JScully and were given particular orders
to watch all hacks and automobiles and
arrest the first driver of either that
attempted to speed to the slightest de-

gree. As all had been well warned
there was no occasion for such action
although a number of autos were
abroad with holiday crowds.

As the police station early in the
evening a boy came in seeking permis-
sion to burn the fire matches that were
Ko common during the evening. As the
matches did not come under the head
of explosives and as the sparkB from
them did not burn, the permission was
granted. Some boys began to throw
them up in the air later in the evening
hut this was stopped as it scared the
horses.

No Pilikia Expected.
There was not much fear at the

police station that the crowd would be

Taney Stunts at Rink.
At the skating rink there was a good

bunch, and it made up in its own ex-
uberance for what it lacked by not be-
ing on the street.

There was much fancy skating but
the most picturesque of them all was
an engineer who, with his breeches
and fancy cap swayed on eaeh outside
edge with a charming lady friend. The
fancy cap was donated by the rink and
the sway was donated by the engineer
himself.

Bonine Show Good.
The Bonine theater was well filled

by those who did not want to mix up in
the noisy element downtown. There
were several delightful pictures of for-
eign countries. "The birth and adven-
tures of a fountain pen" was one film
that made a great hit. - t

Bonine 's place of art produetionalso
made a bit with a girl's boarding- school
stunt. There is no doubt that the ori-
ginal moving-pictur- e magician has them
all going, even on Christmas eve. --

Little Eva Was There.
Even at the Novelty theater there

was a big crowd. The place, a concrete
reinforced building, held a large crowd
and there was much cheering when the
villain on the screen was properly
mulled.

Taking it all round the downtown
shows were patronized well. Those that
hold forth without the limits didn't do
so well. People who wanted to have
a good time alternated between the
shows and the street.

Palama Celebrated Sure Kela,
If anyone thinks that Christmas

means nothing to the heathen Chinee

Better than any other car at

the price.

Delivered in Honolulu for

$1550, including top,

lamps, glass-fro- nt and mag-

neto.

READY FOR DEMONSTRATION

come disorderly and it didn't, staying
safely within the lines that the police
aid down. The plain clothes men and

the detectives were on the street early,
a half-hou- r before the uniform men
went on duty, and kept their eyes open
for the brunt of the evening fell upon
them. The uniformed men were wateh-e- d

by any who were inclined to carry
the fun to dangerous bounds and did
it when the officers were nowhere near.

i A

1

Big and Little Shopping

Cut It Out, Now!

started early had plenty of room to
distinguish themselves and showed to
better form than the skaters there gen-

erally do.
Hotel Celebrations.

The strangers within the city gates,
far away from home, with thousands
of miles of water and land between
them and their own firesides, were not
forgotten in the Christmas festivities
yesterday, and at the hotels special ef-

forts were made to have them feel that
Christmas in the frozen climes could
have as beautiful a substitute in a
tropical setting.

A Christmas tree was the big fes-
tivity at the Young, and all the guests
were the recipients of little favors
from its popcorn laden branches. The
tree was placed in the loungingroom,

i the one place in the hotel which is the
cumuiuu si! uiigruuni Aor an, auu was
decorated with tinsel and illuminated
by tiny candles. About its base were
grouped a lot of parcels all nicely tied
with Christmas ribbons, and upon ta-

bles nearby were packages containing
bonbons. There were larger packages
containing presents, and then there
were the bonbons with gay-colore- d

wrappers.
At nine o'clock a large number of

the guests githered in the lounging-
room, and while they were there Man-
ager Ilertsche engineered the fine new
Victor phonograph, and Scotti, Caruso
and other stars sang for the gathering.
Then Santa Claus, said to be G. W. B.
King, entered in all the Santa Oaua
paraphernalia . and, after announcing
his mission, called out the names of
the guests and gave them all tokens of
Chjistmas cheer.

Theories Smashed. ,

Apparently Christmas eve in Hono-
lulu equals one big noise. Anyway that
was the best part of the whole evening
as far as the small boys were con-
cerned. Hundreds of them, armed with
small musical instruments, paraded the
streets for hours and completely put

.
two Of the horns were tuned in the
game key and yet all of them were
Up tG orchestra pitch and the strains of
the march tunes issuing from the same
ha(j for the boys all of the harmony
0f one of the most finished svmnhonv
concerts

Beside these several other pet
f

6 wl

er
Not Buying Just Looking Around.

theories ot the wise ones maae aizzy
aerial nignts. ine notses wnicn win
siana wunoui nitcniug are oiien iaiK- - i

jlJj
B

The plain clothes men were generally'0 night such dearned theories as the
band unnoticed and act we-,,hY- to breatl to eon that sort of for not one those youngsters stop--thing stopped quickly.

' Pe to draw cls 'breath for three solidDrank no. l. hours.
, Early in the evening a Chinaman in Another theory was smashed by the
a great fright telephoned down to the discovery of the number of different
Dolice station Gavins that there was iava ; m:nai floM tc
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order. From Beretania avenue to King
street, and from Fort street to N'uuanu
avenue, the crowds were thickest and
noise reigned supreme. But the tir-- t
suggestion of hoodlumisrn was prompt-
ly suppressed by the bystanders. It
was the jolliest, noisiest and vet quiet-
est Christmas Eve that has ever been
celebrated in Honolulu.

(

just because he is a heathen Chinee, or
ro tne aiminutive Drown Japanee just
because he is a Japanee, that one
should have taken a little wander
through Palama last-night- . He would
have acquired a few new ideas and a
new notion of the degree to which the
oriental assimilates at least some of
the occidental customs.

Palama celebrated last night, cele-
brated loudly, noisily, brilliantly. All
Palama vqas decked out in holiday ar-
ray. Mr. and Mrs. Chinee and all the
little Chinese were out in their best
bib and tucker, and if Mr.' and Mrs.
Chinee didn't always toot tin horns
and ring cow-bell- s, all the little Chi-
nese did. Of course, the Chinese pop-
ulation could not celebrate quite prop-
erly without the aid of firecrackers, but
the cruel edict of Sheriff Jarrett and
the watchfulness of the police had
them headed off there, so they had to
do the best they could with other
noise-produein- g instruments of torture
and merriment.'

And Mr. Japanee and Mrs. Japanee
were out with all the children. They
were not quite so vociferous in their
exhibition of the Christmas spirit as
some of their neighbors of other colors
and nationalities, but they did their
quiet best to show that they knew
something was happening that happens
only once a year.

Did Palama celebrate? Well, rather.
Palama got out and marched up and
down the streets and announced in
I, Ml l o n .1 maffnifinnnt J ' . 1.
;V ivmro ils joy lufti,

holiday season had arrived. Pa- -
'aBia Pu on est raw s'lk trousers
and its y obi, and its little
I,,nk caP Wlth Sold tassels, and went
ou to snow the haoles how to do it.
And a11 tnat Part of Palama that does
not wear raw silk trousers or for-Su- n

day obis or pink caps with gold tas- -

seis put on its Oest holoku and its Sab-
bath Day shirt, with a new yellowtlel
around its hat, and started out to dem-
onstrate to the oriental population that
Christmas is distinctively an occidental
holiday. Oh, yes; Palama celebrated.

Incidents of the Evening. I

All kinds of pretty girls were seen
on Fort street and "in the downtown
districts. Hawaiian maidens with their
hair done up in knots were suddenly
converted into queens when some fes-
tive youth showered them with con-
fetti. The colored paper staved on
every dainty coiffure and turned the
darksome head of some sweet Hawaiian
giri t0 the sparkling radiance of a real
crown.

There were morp crirla nt n w

occasions. ihere was pnmicrh Vioonfr
V.., i . v . .Vi l"? aunuraoie variety

to make the man lno iitio.j
about bit time Jver

It was nota rourh crowd The
women

.
folk

-
were.allowed to pass bv

Wlin nOTlll "Si WUl SUU rtf r flT I'llTlTPTTl

. 1 , .

ITe ZUf rf- -

e ... .a.T was g,ng on that
witnout any taint of in- -

tTUSlon
Some of the rummies who tried to

nutt inot theirs in great share. Jutbelow Hotel street on Fort a member

ll're'1' ne iyclops and a chetlikthe coming of dawn reached over and
spilled the bum. The latter sat in the

t.- - it.J TT- - vuau xiis iianas iuiL

Complete line of every description

including:

RICE PLOWS,

BREAKER PLOWS,

SOD BREAKERS,

RAILROAD PLOWS,

CULTIVATOR PLOWS,

VINEYARD PLOWS,

SUB-SOI- L PLOWS,

SIDE-HIL- L PLOWS,

DOUBLE MOLE-BOAR- D PLOWS,

disc plows,

disc harrows,
spike-toot- h harrows,

Mccormick mowers,

pulverizers,
CORN PLANTERS,

CULTIVATORS,

ALFALFA RENOVATORS,

COTTON SEED PLANTERS.

cver seen on ordinary

1
A

1 : ?

TKI
s

!3 I C 2

. i

SOI I ! I
' 5 i
?! i i

-I ,
' fhitMn .but absolutely refusing to and an admiring glance--tl kind o

move even when urged to do so by glance that does no good Ionian anytheir maSitevs. of course, they may harm
have been so frightened that they could Withal a ioyous Christmas Eve, it
Zv Zod f the, kindliest Honolulu has

. . . . . hl m many a year. The pirls w.r

eii nf ann nti nhsprvincr iriprsnn rnnM"7. : I i"rZtB"r..luauji&g dccu a yj. lucm itist cvcuiiigf t

nrhili fin other oepnsions. reonirp thp
. '. T"J " , 'VI , . ,

usual mien sirap auu weigm, siana- -

in stock stm ith their ears back i

drinking in the slrains of the concert
renaered bv the Boys Augmented Or- -

i,... .i t i t,i;nim-au- auu uui ""'J n"ui

Thncfi whn hnrn wnrt a mnTiiinl nf tho
- .t lStates Armv or have

a year in the NWnal Guard and are..r. Mi, v
L-.- n u i. .4...jrci, win icu j uv jiiiteu lustrue- -

tion, drilling and practise is required;
iu
squads right, right by file and so on.

.1 .. 1 : ..11 .1. I It .ueau jiirtii iu an aiicy 'ueiuw run
etreet and an officer was sent out to
.the spot. The man was dead to the
world all right but not too drunk to lie
down, but that's about all. He gave
his name at the station as Albert Fer- -

gusson and apologized meekly while the .

police department held him up.
Much Confetti.

Facing the tabu on flour and talcum
powdef which the rowdies of the town
rejoiced in last year, legitimate con--

fetti was resorted to and in half an
hour the town looked as if a vari-
colored snowstorm had struck it. Ex-
cept in one instance this proved harm-
less enough. One Chinese boy slammed
a handful of it directly into a lady's
face and she was forced to go into a

v Port street drug store and have her
eye treated. It became inflamed and
she was forced to go home. The boy
was arrested by a special officer and
brought down to the police station
where he was given a dressing down by
Captain Baker and held until the crowd
began to disperse.

Orders Obeyed,
There was but one offender against"the order prohibiting firecrackers, a

PortnmiPBft numn. .inhn fl TTa

wjis caught by the officers at the corner
of Hotel and Fort streets and brought
down to the stat.on. lour more pack
astes were found on him and he evidently-

waV : . half drunngcond tion and
was booked for investigation. He has

h knW?".h?JoHe?n,e
'

expected trouble at a
ita. u,,. : j i :iiinv auu auuut iui- - i

night began to watch some tough tene -

men s on Hotel street where some
rowdies have made a practise of bomb
throwing on previous oceas ons.

I

various Amusements.
A Japanese woman bought her three

young hopefuls a horn each at a King
sireer store aoont six o ciocK m
evening, and they immediately began
to blow their diminutive heads
They were the first horns on the street,
and the earlier crowds were generally
minus thre interesting instruments of
torture. Later, however, they began
to discover the intense powers of
amusement hidden in them and also the
places where they were being sold, and
in a few minutes anybody without a
Lorn was considered out of fashion and
given an extra dose of confetti.

A good many automobile parties
began to circle the. block, until there
was quite a procession of them, with
the girls sitting on the, back of them
generously distributing the paper.

Masks and false noses were in great
demand, and a few boys too"k advan-
tage of the disguise to be a little
rougher than they should have been.
One enterprising young Hawaiian se-

cured a pair of chaps and made up as
a cowboy. A few companions also se-

cured costumes and they were followed
around the street by an admiring
crowd of smaller boys.

At the skating rink a fine bunch of
skaters began to get on the floor early
and many were able to give practical
Exhibitions. All were decorated with

hats and while the crowd grew
larger during the evening, those who

tneiJet mere were seu-ra-i cuuii.anies 01 ot the reeentlv-disolve- d Rialto bnmmerrymakers last evening which fell became a trifle fresh He wonll nut
off.-int-o line and executed all of these and l,is arm round the waist of a eirl nas "

a lot more new and difficult maneuvers in down the street
"

without one hour ot drilling or practise. The girl resented the impudence andDowntown Snows Full. I made to smack the half-drunke- n bum
The downtown shows were full up to in tn face. She did not have to do

the brim. The Empire and Park the- - j any smaeking. Before her hand reach-nter- s

had to turn patrons away. Every- - i the mottled features that she was
where where 'there was entertainment ' reaching for, a great big fellow with

i

ONE HORSE

I

I

I

I Schuman
I

I

gutter, the girl went on her way un-
disturbed, Cyclops turned back to con-
tinue his talk with his friends, and
the crowd laughed.

There wns more rough stuff attempt-
ed along King street. Down bv Nuu-an- u

avenue a bunch of girls were mo-
lested by some Hawaiian youths. They
molested for about thirty seconds and

mage
Merchant St. Opp. Bishop.

5t

M e

1

t

lor tne proletariat, ttie people crowded
in.

The Park was crowded from the open- -

ing. lliey went in and sat through
many moving-pictur- e shows. They also
listened to several musical interludes
that were greatly appreciated. G. J.
Boisse played a cornet solo that made
a great hit with the audience.

The front part of the Tark was
crowded to the limit. There was no
room for anybody. In the back, the
people tried to crowd in, but there was
nothing doing. A full house and no
room to spare, with the S. R. O. sign
verv evident outside.

Strangely enough there was not a bis '
nvn....l t .1 .

1 . 'vivmu i i.tf vm 'uniin. r.verv tioiv
seemed to be on the streets and'there
was no call for box sats at the Hotel
le i onen. J he gallery was well ren- -

O - . . .

then were sent flying by the appear-
ance of a very decent-lookin- g malihim
of gigantic stature, who had the ac-
cent of an Englishman and the mus-
cles of a sailor. It was found out aft-
erwards that he was the mate aboard
a windjammer that is in port. He
also was cheered by the erowd.

Everywhere there was decency and

4- J?:--
. - - ;:
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BMOTI tilIKK
HEADQUARTERS FOR SMOKERS

Hotel and Fort
EVERYTHING FOR THE MAN WHO SMOKES. GOOD THINGS FOR

HARVARD and YALE TOBACCO JARS

Novel Containers for College-Bre- d Men.

.
CIGAR HOLDERS -

CALABASH PIPES. MEERCHAUM PIPES

Briar that are as sweet as any pipe ever carved.

TOBACCO POUCHES MATCH BOXES

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED CIGAREETTES EVER SHOWN IN HONOLULU

HERE FOR YOUR INSPECTION. COME IN AND LIGHT YOUR CIGAR AND TALK OVER THE

-TURKISH, ARABIAN, HAVANA, MANILA, PORTO RICAN, AND FRENCH. THE GOODS ARE

GOOD TIMES WITH US. DON'T BE BACKWARD. THE LATCH STRING HANGS OUT.

below King

the fans must take notice from this.
But a telephone message to head-

quarters last, night, at about supper
time, was productive of a very good
promise. The weather clerks twiil
that they thought they could fix things
and that there would" be fine weather
for the Malihini Christinas Tree, for
the soccer and particularly for the
baseball games. One said that he is
nuts on baseball and would not see
the watertank let loose for anything.

This being the case and the weather
all to the fallalla, the fans may make
up their minds to sit and watch a. great
struggle. This is the first time that
the major and minor leagues have got
together, and the result will be a cri-
terion of what the players can do.

How it Started.
It was some eighteen months ago

that the talk started about the junior
having a try at the seniors. But there
was nothing doing. The juniors were
playing at Aala Park, where there waa
no gate money, and the seniors could
not see how they could make expenses
by wiping the earth with a bunch of
dubs, out at the Moiliili grounds.

This state of affairs lasted until tb
Oahu league was started. Some of th

(Continued on Page Six.)

Fort,
SMOKERS.

Maim

BEST BASEBALL

YET TOMORROW

If Weather Is Tine Today, Japs
and Jewels Will Scrap

Tomorrow.

Weather permitting, the greatest
baseball series ever seen on these Is-

lands will start at the Athletic Park
tomorrow afternoon. Promptly at three
o'clock the Japs and the Jewels will
line up for the first and only meeting
between the senior, and junior leagues.

As stated in another notice, this
game will not take place if it rains to-

day. If the weather is fine, all right;
if not, then Zooey for the fang. There
will be no morning paper tomorrow, bo

imitable left-foote- d center will also
work overtime.

Punahous Are There.
The Punahous have the same lineup

as they had last Sunday. They will
certainly put up the game - of their
lives. They are crazy to slip it to the
champions and they nave the goods to
do it with.

Whatever the results' of 4he games
there will be a gTeat exhibitufh of soc-
cer today. This is a sportsman's game
and a good game. It is worth watch-
ing and, as there is nothing else going
and St. Peter has promised fine weather
for the Malihini Christmas tree, the
local sports will make no mistake by
going' out to watch them play feet-billiard-

Please do not forget that la-
dies are always admitted free.

WATCH FOE SYMPTOMS OF CEO UP
Do not allow croup to develop. Cham-

berlain 's Cough Remedy will prevent
the attack. Watch for the first symp-
tom, which is usually hoarseness, and
give this remedy freely. It should al-
ways be kept in the home where there
are young children. For sale by Ben-
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.
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CIGARETTE HOLDERS
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THIS AFTERNOOi

High School Team Has Best
Line-U- p Yet Puns After

v
Maile Goat. .

This is the big day in the soccer se-

ries. The most eventful game of the
series will come off. The Mailes and
Punahous will hook up and there will
be some fun. These two te&ms have
been making it hot and heavy for the
other teams and, though the Puns are
one point behind the Mailes, they will
take first place should they win today.

The first game will be between the
High School and Iron Works team. To-

day the Highs will" have out the
strongest aggregation that has ever ap-

peared on the soccer field and they
should have little difficulty in disposing
of the template kids.

If they had only had the same for-

ward line last Saturday, there is little
doubt that they would have done for
the Mailes. As it was they made it
awful hard for the Harry Baileyites

j and only a lucky fluke enabled the
champions to win the game.

Observe this lineup for about two
minutes. Bob Chillingworth in goal.
Hickman and Kellett in the fullback
line. Kellett is much better at full
than at half. He is a trifle slow for
half but is a tower of strength when

j he gets farther back.
Henry Will Be There.

But the feature of the team's lineup
will be that Henry Chillingworth will
be a back. Henry had a very bad cold
and was laid up in bed; but he is round
town again looking quite fit and he
may be expected to do his Christmas
best today.

At halfback there is no finer player
on the Islands than Henry Chilling-
worth. He has a way of running down
his opponent and clearing with a ter-
rific boot that never fails. If Henry
would go to England where they have
the big professional leagues and give
an exhibition of what he can do in this
line, he would be signed up in a minute.
Then they would all be bidding for him.

Some Good Forwards.
But the forward lineup of the Highs

is the best they have had yet so far.
j Squid Marcallino will be at outside

right, iTenao win be next to him and
Little Johnny Jones will again take
center forward. This is very much as
it was last game.

Wateh for the left wing. Eddie Fer-
nandez, that straight shooter, will be
at inside left and Sing Hoon will take
the outside position. It is true enough
that Eddie was never known to pjiss,
but he will be in a position where he
will not have to pass. " He will take
passes. As a goal shooter he has not
his peer on the Islands and will have
many a chance to show the kids from
scriberville that many a plate is turn-
ed that never saw a'lathe.

But, if the ironworkers do turn the
trick on the Highs, that will be a great
stunt. They have a good chance to
do it. for they have some very experi-
enced soecerites on their team. What-
ever the result, the soccer fans may
be assured of a great game.

Mailes Weakened.
In the second game the Mail?s will

not be quite as strong as they were last
Saturday. Mullen will not" be there.
He states that he has arranged to go
out on Christmas picnic and that horses
and crazy elephants would not make
him play today. So McGill and David
Center will take the fullback positions.

With all respect to the plavers, this
is not half as firm a fullback line as
Mullen and MeOiSl. In the first game
of the series, these two showed great
mastery in ihe art of protecting the
goal.

The Maile forward line will be about
the same as usual. The two Bailevs will
be there, telling each other what'to do
as usual, bnt playing the game for aH
they are worth and" Fred Bailev's in-- .

GEE DEFEATS

CASTLE EASILY

Local Champion Is Never in
Danger in the Wall Cup

. Play-Of- f.

Edwin S. Gee of the U. S. pay de-

partment defeated A. L. Castle in the
challenge round for the Wall cup
trophy yesterday afternoon in straight
sets, the final score toeing 6 3, 6 1

4and 6 3.
At no time was the cupholder in

danger and it was apparent to the spec-

tators that be had the match well in
hand at all stages. Castle did not play
the driving game ,'that (brought him
thiough the early stages of the tourna-

ment into the finals, but if he had
been at his best he could not have
hoped to defeat Gee in his present

" form.
By winning today's match Mr. Gee

has put the stamp of consistency on his
many winnings during the past year
and demonstrates, beyond any shadow
cf doubt, that he is far and away the
strongest player in singles in the Is-

lands today. However off in his play
he may " be in practise and whatever
the rumors concerning his being out of
condition may be before a match, when
the tournament comes off he is invaria-
bly there with both feet and generally
returned as the winner.

In addition to his laurels gained on
local courts, and the magnificent game
that he and Will Roth put up against
the American challenge team en route
to Australia, he holds first in singles
and doubles in the Far East, including
China, Japan and the Philippine Is-

lands.
Castle Starts Well.

, Castle started off with a rush, tak-
ing a love game on his opponent's
serve and the first two points on the
second game before Gee woke up. By
two brilliant passes down the side lines
Gee brought the score to thirty all and
finally the games to one all, after a
long struggle from deuce to vantage.
With the score four games to three,
the cupholder began to play invincible
tennis and ran out the last two games
of the first set, his opponent only secur-
ing one point in each game.

Second Half One Sided.
The second period of play was de-

cidedly one sided, Gee taking the lead
with "the first game and holding it
throughout the set. The varsity man
was never within striking distance.
Time after time Castle would drive into
the far left hand corner and rush to
the net, only to be passed by a beau-
tiful back-han- d drive down the side
line or a lob that would strike within
an inch of the back line. It was the
concensus of opinion that Castle used

i poor judgment in coming to the net
with such perseverance as he was pass-
ed on almost every occasion, in fact,
it is an extremely dangerous proceed-
ing for any one to come to the net
tn Gee unless the point has been almost
killed before hand. In this set Castle
only succeeded in annexing one game
pud seemed somewhat discouraged at
the brilliant game that his adversary
was playing.

Castle at His Best.
The Harvard man was at his best

in the third set and for a time it
seemed as if he really had a chance to
take the set. Gee quickly took the
first two games, but playing beautiful- -

No Advertiser tomorrow.

-. Sporting Events.

Today
1:30 p. m. Soccer football at

Moiliili league grounds. First
game, High School vs. Honolulu
Iron Works; second game, Mai-le- s

vs. Punahou. These games
will take place rain or shine.

Tomorrow
10:30 a. m. Sea-wre- n and

Pearl race. Start from Myrtle
Boat Club and sail out to bell
buoy, picking up packages in
the harbor on the return. This
race will take place rain or
shine, wind or no wind.

3:00 p. m. Great interleague
baseball at the Athletic Park
Diamond Heads vs. J. A. C. This
is the first game of a series of
three out of five to be played
at the Athletic Park. This
game will be played if the
weather is fine today and to-

morrow. If there is rain today,
the fans may take it that the
game is called off. The diamond
is in such condition that any
more rain will make it impossi-
blei: to play.

ly and driving with full speed deep
into the court, Castle seemed to have
his opponent in difficulties. Just at
this period of the match Castle broke
a string in his racket and whatever
chance he might have had was gone
as the fact seemed to worry him right
up to the finish.

After the score was tied at two
games all, the fifth game was fought
out with desperation, each man appa-
rently realizing that it was a crisis.
Castle repeatedly secured the advan-
tage but Gee would lob out of danger
and bring the score back to deuce until
Referee Bockus was in doubts as to
just what the seore was.

Castle Misses Smash.
. Castle here missed an easy smash
that would have put him in the lead
and seemed to become exasperated
somewhat. Then Gee finally toqk this
game and the next two. With the
score five games to two against him
the challenger took his last brace but
Gee was not to be denied and playing
perfectly, took the final and deciding
point by driving a hard one at his
opponents' feet who attempted to lob
but was a trifle too strong and the ball
struck out several inches.

Castle Off His Game.
In justice to Mr. Castle it must be

said that he was off his game, his
usual strong service being conspicuous
by its absence and his attempts to
place the ball near the side lines re-
sulting in numerous errors. He was
also erratie at critical stages of the
game while his opponent was as steady
as clockwork. Castle would undoubted-
ly do better next time against Gee as
he is certainly a classy player, but the
sort of game that the army man put
up today was well nigh invincible.

Y. M. C. A. DRAWINGS.
The drawings in the Y. M. C. A.

tennis tournament are C. E. Livingston
vs. S. Livingston, Podmore vs. Tracy,
Larimer vs. Eklund, Stevenson vs.
ISarnhart, C. Livingston vs. Ingalls,
Blanc hard vs. Carden, Louis vs. May,
Golden vs. Franks.

I Play begins at 9 a. m. today. All
I first round matches must be completed
by Tuesday evening. All players who
find it convenient to do so, should re-
port at the association building be-
tween nine and ten this morning to
arrange for playing their matches.

BmsJiniess Soji Jibs-Go- '

to. our store and ask to see the line of

clothing we are selling for $20.00. We can

show you an assortment of patterns which gives

you a wide scope to choose from; they are rich in

simplicity and follow the newest idea of4tyle.

BLUE SERGE SUITS

We are also selling True Blue Serge Suits for

twenty dollars. We mean by the guarantee that

they will not fade, that they will hold their color until

worn out, that the linings will give satisfaction. To
sell this suit for twenty dollars means that we are

selling them pretty close to cost.

FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES
By Special Messenger, Free of Charge.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors.

"Kftillli .if aiiiH"'"
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CHRISTMAS.

It in a good old town we live in, and at no time is this better shown than

at this Was,,n, the ea.oo of Riving in the name of the Christ Child. The

fbrirtmas feeling, by which men mean the desire to live up to the Golden Rule,

is everywhere, and it is not confined to the days jubt before Christmas, by any

means. Christmas in Honolulu extends throughout the calendar.

The desire to help others is perhaps particularly evident just row, for
aud because Christmas means more in

this is Christmas. That is the reason,
in the of the snowbound, poets and

these kindly isls than it does country

platitudinarians to the contrary.

It is natural that it should be. Within the little village of Bethlehem,

nineteen hundred and nine years ago, Christmas began, and the natural sur-

roundings were not unlike those which surround us here in Honolulu. There

was no 'snow, no huddling in furs, no smoking chimneys. Harbored within
Mother of Jesus lay that first

the humble outbuildings of a village inn, the
Christmas Eve. Through the open door blinked the soft stars of a southern

clime; warm winds stirred the growing foliage in the inn enclosure, and nature

was kind to the Mother in her agony.

Christmas is not a season of the year; Christmas is a season of the heart,

and that season is kind and warm aud loving.

Christmas is the season of philanthropy; of a charity as wide and as

as the love of the Mian for his brother men. It is this spirit that

typifies Honolulu, and we say it not boastingly. In this land is a wonderful

combination, men with hearts that feel the miseries of men and with the means

to alleviate in a measure these miseries. Publicly, a half-millio- n dollars has

been given away in these Islands for charity within the past six months; pri-

vately, fully five times that amount has been given to carry on the work brought

to the world when the Infant wailed His first breath in the manger.

Here, children are taught the greatest of all Christmas lessons, that it is

more blessed to give than to receive.

Here, the spirit of the White Christ goes out to those who do not even

know His name, and have no knowledge of the reason why there is a Christmas

or why the spirit to give prompts them to liberality, even if their means be of

the smallest.
This is a good town we live in, and this is the best time of the year.

Bright and early this moring Honolulu woke up and went through its
stocking. The little birds that broke out into carols when the sun rose over
Diamond Head, scattered around for their Christmas breakfast immediately
after the carol, in the course of their seeking taking birdseye views of awak ii
ening nunians. iney report the following ennstmas presents received:

Governor Frear A "Love-One-Anothe- Christmas card, marked Kuhio,
and a fresh bateh of resignations.

Secretary Mott-Smit- h Commissions for three new jobs without pay and
a fresh outbreak of typhoid in Hamakua.

Charley Hemenway Love from Mary Atcherley and his bill of incidental
expenses O. K'ed without question.

Lorrin Andrews Two hundred and thirty-seve- n applications for jobs from
Jife-lon- g Republicans ami ja 'pair of high-heele- d French slippers.

Colonel Jones A bottle of anti-fa- t and a year's subscription to "The
Home Guard's Journal."

D. L. Conkling A pair of wings, the real angel kind.
Marston Campbell Compliments from Nuuanu Dam Patterson and a vote

cf thanks from the Kaimuiii improvement club for the new reservoir.r The Festival of the Happy Faces
Rev. Doremus Scudder.

Chief Justice Hart well The latest song, "Birds in their little nest agree,
and when they don't, get out, you see."

R. W. Breckons Season's greetings from Thwing.
Judge Dole A confrere who doesn't do all the talking.
U. S. Marshal Hendry Bottle of buttermilk and a concave mirror for use

in shoe-shinin- .

Superintendent Babbitt The opportunity to speak his mind for the first

The chronicler of the thoughts and actions of the Lone Observer yesterdav
took occasion to drop into his sanctum sanctorum, a privilege which he is happy,
to enjoy, and found the little man just closing up a volume of Maeterlinck.
The room was dusty and close, but there was an extra fold of the blind openr
and the Lone Observer, when asked why, laconically said "Christmas." Then
the Lone Observer went out on the street to meet the Sky Pilot and imbibe
the Christmas spirit as diffused by a Honolulu crowd on Christmas Eve.

The chronicler stayed behind a moment and opened the volume. The
passage he first saw read something like this:

The Woman There is Dust in the corner.

t
The Man I feel the gloom of many ages carried on the wind,

and the Dust is a part thereof. Whence comes it?
The Woman Vho; can read the riddles left by generations?

Even as the Dust lies in the corner, lies
This- was too much for the chronicler, and he hastened after the Lone Ob-

server. The latter was turning the corner of Fort and King streets, when a
blooming young society belle spied him and effused herself over him. "Oh, I do
love Christmas so!" she said; "You have the sentiment wrong," said the Lone
Observer, mildly. "It is written that it should be Christmas love and not
love Christmas. Is there any Dust on your soul!" "Well, I'll be jiggered,"
said the e.ffusive young society belle.

The Lone Observer looked at her sadly and escaped through the crowd.
At the regular place of appointment he met the Sky Pilot. The latter had his
wateh in his hand and anxiously asked the Lone Observer what particular part,
of the town he was going to visit. "I'm hunting for Dust on somebody's
soul," said the little man. The Sky Pilot hastily began to dust the lapel" of
his coat. "That's not your soul," said the Lone Observer, mildly remonstrant.

"How long will we be," asked the Sky Pilot with a pucker on his fore-
head, caused by a thought of his dinner engagement. But the Lone Observer
was trotting, toward Beretania avenue, and his companion, out of necessity
trotted after.

The Lone Observer has always had a deep affection for the races that
antedate the American constitution by about five thousand years, and is
naturally around the Chinese quarters nine-tenth- s of the time. He started his
tour there yesterday, but paid no attention to the floors, to the walls or to-th- e

cooking places, but sat beside those who live in the tenements and talked
with them.

There was in the first room an old friend of the Lone Observer, six years
out of China and three months in the mysteries of the Christian Religion. She
was a pake mother with three small Children, who continually sat on the edge
of the rain barrel and dabbled their feet in the water. Had there been but
one child, the mother would have been worried, for there would have been none
ta pull him out. Her six years out of China backed by her twenty years in
China overlapped her three months' experience with the Holy Ghost. The re-
sult was rather startling and her conception of the Holy Ghost took the pro-
portions and form of a sofa pillow, owing to a reproduction she had seen in a
cheap print.

She stitched the Holy Ghost out in seven colors on a piece of Chinese
cloth aud hung it over the door to keep out devils. The Lone Observer sat
on a chair and began to hunt for Dust on her soul, while her children sat about
him in an admiring circle and caught pieces of candy.

"How are you going to spend Christmas?" asked the Lone Observer,
giving the high sign to the Sky Pilot not to interrupt her primitive chain. ,

of thought. The mother, took five minutes to figure it all out. "Malihini
Chlistmas tlee. Klenzy Mission tlee. Salafion Chlistnias tlee. Pake Christmas.
tlee ." She was counting it out on her fingers and evidently had four
trees for which to prepare her offspring. The Lone Observer stopped herj
she had gone off on the wrong track. '

"What do you think about Christmas?" he asked, taking another tack-A- s
the Sky Pilot smacked his lips at this juncture, she got the wrong idea of

what the Lone Observer meant, and the Sky Pilot was reproved.
She knew the Lone Observer was trying to get at something, and made

a wild guess as to its nature. Happening-upo- an idea, she took a sofa pillow
or it looked like one and showed it to him. It had a quasi-fiowe- r pot and

seven demons embroidered on it in abominable Chinese thread and was capped
with- - a plain darning cotton legend of 'Mery Chrstmas." The Lone Ob-

server looked at' it critically and calculated the date of the darning cotton,'
as it reminded him of the holes his mother used to darn.

"The Dust of Ages on your soul," he told her, "dates from August, 1S71.''
"No sabe, " she said apologetically.
"No?" inquired the Lone Observer. "Neither do I."
"Is it not rather getting toward dinner time?" asked the Sky Pilot.
"The Dust on your soul," said the Lone Observer to him, "dates from

the time of Adam. Let's go to that new tenement down on Mauna Kea street."
They' went. An acquaintance of the Lone Observer was here also. He had

just got married and his wife was fixing up a branch of a mokeypod tre
to look like a Christmas tree. The groom was asked why. "Look plitty,"
he said. "What else?" the Lone Observer asked. The newly-wedde- d China-
man shook his head and smiled. "What does it stand for?" insisted the Lone,
Observer. "Because nailee down floor," said the pake.

The Lone Observer sat down in the corner and the Sky Pilot went out-
side to shake the Dust off his trousers. Upon being asked for an account of
his marriage and showing a willingness to give it, the Lone Observer settled --

down to listen to him, and held out a cigar box to catch the Dust.
The man is a Buddhist, or a Brahminist, or something, but he decided that

in his marriage he would cast off the shackles of his traditions and get mar-
ried like the haoles. They always seem to have so much fun over it, he ex-

plained. His bride knew of a mission in Chinatown, and they went and were
married there, with a Sunday-schoo- l class looking at them in wild-eye- d wonder.
Then he. explained the old way. How the bride is veiled and tuibaned and
carried to the house of her husband on the back of a waiting woman, and how
the husband-to-b- e has escaped from his friends and sought refuge in the city.
How his friends go out and find him and the fuss he raises when they drag
him back. How he takes a fan and swish-swashe- s at his bride's turban with
it until he knocks it off and sees her for the first time. How he is as happy
as a lark, but makes believe that he is going to torture.

"No likee that way. Likee haole way better," finished up the happy man.
"Your soul," said the Lone Observer, "has been carefully Dusted."
Then the Lone Observer went back to his room and wrote in his notebook:

"There was more Dust on Maeterlink's soul than on anybody else's."
The Sky Pilot went to the Union Grill and ate two ducks and three-quarte- rs

of a pound of potatoes, besides the extras.

time in five years and an honorary membership in the W. C. T. U. for his good
anti-cigarett- e example to tie children.

Claudius McBride Room to spread himself.
Henry Hapai A new system of keeping books, with thirteen columns

in red.
A. G. M. Robertson Frear 's cordial endorsement and a testimonial from

Palama Rath.

Each day a new Cherubim, rising where the dawn springs from the spray

of the great I'eaceful Sea, flies" on the first winged sunbeam from land to laud

to gather the deeds of men and bear them aloft to his Chief, the Recording

Angel. Grave of feature for the wrongs and miseries, the oppression and child

slaveries, the crime and the pain he see, still the look of hope never fades

from his brow, and the smile of joy at the multiplying deeds of loving service

gives winsome'ness to his noble face. Every New Year's Day three hundred-an-

sixty-fiv- e of these Celestial Gleaners meet to chorus in wondrous anthem

the story of progress among men. It is one of Heaven's great choral days,
and from farthest star the seraphs gather. Among the singers one is easily
first with voice so sweet, tone so rich and full, and power to express such rare
emotions that all Heaven waits from year to year his culminating song of

glory. They call him the Glad Angel, and say he grows lovelier with each suc-

ceeding revolution of Earth about the Sun." And all his charm is but the joy
which he catches from. the eyes of little children, the glory that wreaths mother
faces and father faces, the unselfishness which stirs men the world over on
Christmas Day. The changing years add new grace to his glowing beauty, be-

cause the Christ Child is born in more human hearts, and His spirit of love
sules more lives each time the Glad Angel visits our globe. Taught by his
joyous music in Heaven, they call Christmas Day The Festival of the Happy

'"Faces.

Bobbins Anderson A tip to measure himself for the ermine and a "sugges
tion that he pose some place for the public to get a chance to see what he
looks like.

Judge De Bolt A black-han- d letter, marked "nothing doing!"
Consul Pfotenhauer Relief from a carbuncle.
Sheriff Jarrett A new Chief of Detectives.
Joe Leal A box of face powder (blanc) and a testimonial from a Jand

Grury.
Willie Crawford A job in the county attorney's offiee.
Gilson Bell Some more mining stock.
Walter Drake A bottle of moonshine and a patent still.
W. R." Castle A cablegram fromWoolley that the Hawaii prohibition bill

had passed sixteen hundred to twenty-three- .

Kuhio A letter of thanks from the Governor and an admission that thef The Star of Bethlehem
Rev. J. W. Wadham. half had not been told. .

Palama Rath Something nice . from Alex. Robertson.
W. A. Kinney, for the Bar Association A lemon.
Mayor Fern A Republican endorsement for renomination and a sugges

tion from Paele that more money was needed for the Waikane roads.
G. J. Waller A telegram from Dr. Cook that he had found a Reorganized

Mormon colony at the North Pole.
Fred Waldron Tourists spending three million a year and complaining

of the cheapness of things.
Johnny Martin An order on the brewery for Christmas beer for hiu

friends on the reef.

. Some astronomers conjecture that Alcyone is the" center around which the
whole sidereal system revolves; Whether that be true or not, it is undeniably
certain that the Star of Bethlehem is the center of this world's spiritual as-

tronomy. If that star had never risen, what a dark and dreary place this
earth would be! With the Christ-birt- came "peace on earth, good will to
men." The chimes of Christmas rang in the. new era of brotherhood with
the elevation of woman and the glorification of childhood. Christmas is pre-

eminently the festival of the home a day for the strengthening of family
affections and the sweet voices of children uplifted in joyous oldtime carols
a day in which we will remember the "Lord's poor for sweet charity's sake,"
and in the name of Him who came not to be ministered unto, but to minister
and to give.

Great gratitude should fill all hearts today in this Christian land so rich
in peace and plenty.

Some years ago a lady of wealth and ease, living in Chicago, had a dream.
She had just returned from a drawingroom reception where she heard a mis-

sionary from India depict the condition of woman in a n land.

. Sonny Cunha A pair of new shape corsets.
Joe Cohen Standing room only sign and free space in the newspapers.
A. J. Campbell An order to go back for more Portuguese.
W. R. Staekable Permission to bbard any and all steamers and a bunch

of opium tips.
Captain Berger A tin horn from Aylett.
Jim Quinn A sixty-mile-an-ho- speed limit and minimum hack rates left

to the chauffeur.
Jack Doyle Three openwork Nile green socks, real silk.
W. R. Farrington The glor-r-r-riou- s Stars and Stripes and a pass to the

Coast. '

Link McCandless Another kuleana.
Admiral Rees A procession of warships firing salutes to the two-sta- r flag

and first prize for a poem.
Walter Dillingham A dredger that works automatically and another

federal contract.
Colonel Schuyler Brigadier-Genera- l straps.

TMi'- - ,
i
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Returning to her comfortable and luxurious home, she had thrown herself upon
a lounge in her boudoir with a weary sigh, wishing she could dismiss from her
thought the unhappy picture upon which she had looked and which had strangely
Btirred her heart to pity. Soon she slept. Presently, by her side stood a woman
clad in an oriental dress, the bright hues of which contrasted with the sad
ness of her face and the pathos of her dark eyes. In her hand she held a
wand, and, looking with intense gaze into the lady's face, she said: "Do
you know what this wand represents? I call its name 'heathenism.' Let me
show you what it does."

Ma,jor Dunning A legitimate test-rid- e excuse.
J. P. Cooke A ticket for the Malihini Christmas Tree.
Dr. C. B. Wood Three shiny knives and the prospect of an operation.
Chief McDuffie Can of gasoline from Joe Leal.
W. J. Cooper A regular reader of his weekly letters.
Harry Lake A real clue.
Sergeant Barry Letter of thanks from the Mikado for services rendered.

SPECIAL INQUIRY.

Uncle Silas What be your rates?
Hotel Clerk Two dollars up to twelve.
Uncle Silas An' how much if a fellow only wants to stay up till half-pa- st

nine? Brooklyn Life.
,

SHREWD WILLIE.
Parent Willie, my father used to whip me when I behaved as badly as

you are doing.
Willie Well, I hope I'll never have to tell my little boy that. Boston

.Advertiser.

She touched with her wand a beautiful picture of the Madonna, and in-

stantly the lovely faces of the Mother and the Babe faded into shadows. "No
Christ, no Madonna," the visitor exclaimed in harsh, cold tones. Next she
touched a picture representing the miracle of the two disciples leading the
lame man at the beautiful gate of the temple, and immediately the figures of
the disciples disappeared and only the poor, helpless cripple remained. She
then struck with her wand the picture of the Angelus, aud all save the pray-
ing peasants' faded from the canvas. Passing into the musie room, the lady
watehed to see the waud fall on her collection of the world's masterpieces in
pong and melody, iind all sank away into darkness. She followed her visitor
into the library, and here also the wand played awful havoc. Bookshelves,
stored full of volumes inspired by Christian thought, became great gaping
spaces, and with all other books, the Bible, lying open on a corner table, dis-

appeared as if by terrible magic
"Come with me to the street," the woman cried. All windows were

ablaze with Christmas light and beauty. With the sweep of the wand the
light went out and the beauty faded away. The churches, trimmed with im-

mortelles, collapsed and fell. "No Christ, no Christmas," shrieked the woman
in dismal tones. "These orphanages, too, must go," she said, as she waved
lier.wand in the. direction of a group of large stone buildings in which scores
of homeless little ones found food and shelter. Stop! oh, stop!" cried the lady
in terror; "you must not, you shall not ruin my home and my city! I can not
bear it!" "You can not bear it!" said the other in reply, her dark eyes pierc-

ing to the very soul of her companion; "and yet why should we, your sisters
far over the sea, bear all this and more, too!"

With a despairing heart the lady turned away and sought her home. En

.s

c

A, M. Brown Small package tied with green string broken.
Captain Baker Perfumed note.
Professor Gilmore Halley's comet on a string.
Dr. O'Day Profuse apologies from the medical association and a ticket

to the Queen's Hospital.
Supervisor Aylett A bright idea.

. Fred Makino Position in R. D. Mead's office.
W. P. Fennell Blind pig with spectacles.
Fred Steere Something new in carbureters.
U. Usborne A ready letter writer; also a sign, "Do it now."
W. O. Smith Governor Cleghorn's compliments, and will he please get a

few of those Porto Ricans for Ainahan?
Kenneth Brown A letter from Alexander Hume Ford.
Eben Low Someone who believes his Ocean Island crab story.
George Lycnrgns A new menu tariff revised upward, with Sunday

Privileges. -

John Hughes A promise of the Liquor Dealers' support.
Nolte The good old times back again.
Postmaster Pratt Another chance.
Anne Marie Prescott Offer of a position on the London Times.
Admiral Aliny A gold briek.

.

Gentleman at Foot of Stairs Greatesh difficulty getsh here 't all. F'got
whether you told me t' have two drinks an' come home at eleven, or elevnsh
drinks an' come home at two. The Sketch.

A isiting Relative How aristocratic your father looks with all that gray
hair. Naughty Son Yes; and he's got me to thank for it, too! Puck.

A WELCOME EXCEPTION.

"Why do you consider that man so desirable as a dinner guest?"
"He's one of the few people of our acquaintance who don't insist on

having light meat when a fowl is carved." Washington Star.

"He is a modern Samson." "What! That little, bandy-legge- d freak?""Yep." "You'll have to show me." Wait until he removes his hat.""What will that prove?" "That his wife cuts his hair." Houston Post.
tering the room where her husband and boys were seated at the table, she
found no seat for herself amid the familiar and attractive surroundings.

Then, catehing sight of her husband's cold, upturned face, she bitterlv
cried: "It is all the work of that hideous wand," and then dropped in a dead
faint upon the floor.

Mrs. Pyne Mrs. Blank certainly possesses tact? Mrs. Hvne What is
your definition of tact? Mrs. PyneTaet is a woman's abilitv to make her
husband believe he is having his own way. Lippincott's Magazine.

Mr. Struckoil That there sculptor feller says he's goin' to make a bust
of me. Mrs. Struckoil-Hen- ry, it's dreadful the "wav vou talk. Say "burstnot "bust." Philadelphia Record.

of the Madonna and the blessed Christ-Child- , she sprang to her feet, rubbed
hp fil.n from her hnrninft Iwle ' IT- - u t ,, toiiiu 1 nave oeen so

selfish! Ami then, falling to her knees, shf prayed: "Help me to rememt. T V. ., V i . . r, .vtri, imw nun ioe .inee most wiu serve thee best bv carina for
Church Ever make any money on a Wall Street tip? Gotham Tes; a

fellow told me to keep away from there. Yonkers Statesman.

She Why do you look so worried? You need not doubt me. My love is
as strong as rock. He Yes; but how about this chair l-- Pages Folies.
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Fraternal Meetingsf SIDELIGHTS
t

k

FOLTVXKU KXCAHFICEXT KO. 1.
x. o. o. r.lfta rry Iral ud third FriUy of th

Aoatk. at t;0 p. iu Odd rt!ow' .

Tort StrMt Yiwtim brother eordUOy
t attad.

W. EUJCRBROCR, C. P.
U L LA I'IKKHK, 6cril.

EXCELSIOR IX)DOE BO. 1. X. O. O. T.
Mu tt Tvfcda Tcainit t 7:80, Im

Odd rUow' HkU. Fort Street YUitiaf
Itoifetr cordiklly invited to ttnd.

K. W. TSCHl'PI, N. O.LLU PiKRKg. Boc'r.

HABMOVY IX)DOB KO 3, I. O. O. T.
Mccta arary Monday avastac, at T:0, la

Odd Fallows' Hall Fort Swoai Visitia
braUtara aordisUy tnrltad to attend.

U. W. rOSTXR. N. O.
K. B. HENDRY. Sae'y.

THE I.IALIHIXI CHRISTMAS TREE.

Alter you have been awakened by the breaking of day this morning, and
witnessed the delights incident to the distribution of gifts, and have pondered
a suiiieient length of time on ways and means for the payment of bills, drive
dull care away and take iu the Malihini Christmas tree.

Duu't condemn the ceremony as tommy-ro- t and misplaced charity until
you have observed it closely, and wen you go there do not pay too much at-

tention to the ornaments on the tree, or give too much reflection to the cost
thereof. "Watch the youngsters. Some of them will be all togged out by fond
mothers, and taken in hand by proud fathers; some barefooted and ragged and
unattended and uncared for. But as, one by one, they reach in lice the tree,
and receive their gifts from the good old children's patron saint, the childish
countenances will light up, and the bright eyes will glisten ia such a way a8
to do your heart good and convince you that there is such a thing as a Merry
Christmas, after all.

Perhaps the end of the day will have witnessed the breaking of a large
number of the tariff-protecte- d doll heads; perhaps there may be biliousness
from the candy; probably some youngsters got into line who had been well pro-

vided for at home. But when the shades of night approach, many a little girl
will fall asleep cuddling the doll, een though its head be not intact, and many
a tired little fellow dream fondly of the pleasure of playing with his simple, cheap
toy. And if you have subscribed, you will know that your money ha3 been
well spent; if you haven't, you probably will nest year.

And right here, I have a suggestion to make. Like the remainder of my
sex, I am ever ready to offer advice, and that advice, like all feminine advice,
is ever good. That suggestion is that the Christmas tree be made a permanent

riomo msBEXAK lodob ko. t,
x. o. o. r.

Vast arary aaeond and foarta Tnnrsdsy,
at T:S0 p. m. Odd Fallows' Hall. Viaitin
Rsaakafca ara rordialiy lavitad to attend.

FRKITU VOS BICRR. N. O.
ALICK NICHOLSON. Becj.

I

I
Approved by Board of Health.

Approved by Marston Campbell, Supt. of
Public Works.

OXJVX BSJUTCH BXBEBJLH LODOB MO. t,
x. o. o. r.

Vast aararjr Brat and third Thartdar. at
T:0 a. bl. In Odd Fallow. ' HalL Visiting
Rsbakaas ara cordially inritad to attend.

8 ALUS U WILLIAMS. N. a.
ALEXANDRA BATH. Ssfl'r.

OOSABIO LODGE KO. 371, MA.1L
Macts on tha laat Monday of aaca
month, at Masonio Tanpla. at T:SO p.
a. Visiting brethren ara cordially ed

to attend.
R. H. 8BMH0SK. W. U.
W. H. OOKTZ. Bscy.II institution, and that we do not wait until a week before to make the necessary

LXAHX CBAPTXtS HO. t. O. B. 8.
jjfthis year's celebration, assume power assumptions thereof by Jesa influential A Meets ararr third Monday of eaca.

moiito, at 7:80 p. m In tha lissonlo
Temple. Visiting sisters and brotssro
ara cordially invited to attend.

WE ARE NOW READY TO TAKE YOUR ORDERS FOR CRYPTS.

SPECIAL OFFER.
A discount of 10 per cent will

be , made on the first ibo crypts
sold.

A discount of 5 per cent will
be made on the second 100 sold.

Now is the time to subscribe.

ANNA B. WRIOHT. W. W.
ADELA1DB M. WEBSTER.

Becretarjt.

LSI ALOHA CHAPTER KO. 9, O. B. 8.
ja Meeta at the Masonic Templa every
Tsr second Samrdsv of each month, atJ 7 :0 p. ra. Visiting sisters and broth' v ra are cordially Invited to attend.

MINNIE RHOAD9. W. M.
MAKOA&ET LI8HMAN. Berr.

OAHTT LODGE KO. X, K. of F.
Vests every first and third Friday at T:S

o'clock. Pythian Hall, corner Beretanla and
Fort atreate.' Visiting brothers cordially In-
vited te attend.

F. R. NUGENT, O.O.
R. GOSLING. K. of R. 8.

WILLIAM EleKTSTLEY LODGE KO. 8,
B of F.

Meets every second and fourth Saturday
evening at 7:80 o'clock, in Pythian Hell,
corner Beretanta and Fort atrceta. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

f. M. McGREW, O. O.
K. A. JAOOBSON. K. R. 8.

Be among the first 100.

instrumentalities have orten been made and appoint a committee to accom-plis- h

that same perpetuation. Tut five or six citizens on the committee a haole,
and a Hawaiian, and a Portuguese, and a Chinese, and a Japanese, and, per-
chance, a cosmopolitan. Indeed, I have in mind names of gentlemen who
(not "whom") I am sure would act. And about every three months let them
arrange some entertainment, with admission fee charged. I am sure the
Exalted Ruler of the Elks and the Illustrious Potentate of the Shrine would
gladly and grotesquely arrange a baseball game to roll up runs and gate re-

ceipts, at least once a year, in the good eause. And likewise am I sure that an
rppeal to some of the society leaders would bring forth a welcome lot of pa-

tronesses for a swell money --making charity ball, say on the eve of Thanksgiving
day. And the amateur actresses and actors may easily be impressed or, if
too coy, modest or mercenary, a football game might be substituted the sug-

gested change, of course, not being intended as any reflection on loeal theatrical
talent.

And a championship game of baseball amongst the amateur teams, pro-

ceeds to be devoted to the committee for Christmas tree purposes, would be a
winner. And. should it be proposed to play that same game on Sunday, for
profitable reasons, I have figured out, in some vague, unexplainable, nndemon-strable- ,

.but to me perfectly satisfactory manner, that He, who said "Suffer
little children to come unto me," and gently and kindly, but firmly, refused
to rebuke those who saved the poor man's ox, and chided not II is disciples for

an apparent violation of the fourth commandment, might, on judgment day,
overlook the calendar, and the fact that the game was played on the seventh
day of the week.

And let us not change the name "Malihini," for the festival was estab-

lished by maliMnia but make it as permanent as the celebration itself. And
on each Christmas tree let us keep a branch or two nndecorated if that be
a proper word so that if any big-hearte- wealthy tourist and we are get-in- g

plenty of them wants to do some trimming, the opportunity will be afforded.
Long life to the Malihini Christmas tree.

I TOWriSEND UNDERTAKING 00, LTD. j
BERETANLA, STREET, OPPOSITE SACHS' STOEE.

J. II. TOWNSEND, Treasurer.W. W. HALL, President.1 I
COURT CAMOE3 KO. 8110. A. O. F.. j Meeta every second and fourth Toes-- 1

sf iay of each month, at 7:80 p. ra., in
uf flsn Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.

fVf Visiting brothers cordially invited taVl attend.
fiS . CAESAR MEDEIR08, O. E.

H. PERH.IBA. F. B.

CAMOE3 CIRCLE KQ. 240. O. O. F,
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:80 p. m., iatn Antonio Hall. Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited a attend.

MRS. M. R. MEPEIROS. O. (L
MR. L. A. PERRY. F. S.

COURT LTJKALXLO KO. 6800. A. O. F.
. j Veeta every first and third Wednes- -

A day evenines of each month, at 7:80
V y P- - m 'D Pythian Hall, corner Fort

nd Beretanla atreeta. Visiting broth-Jy-

era cordis llv Inv ed.
W. KF.LLE, f, K.
JAB. K. KAI LIA. P. C, F. 8.

HONOLULU AESIB 140. F. O. B.

IT IS A GOOD LAW.

n Don't go to the judiciary building unless you have to. Choose preferably
p the ilagoon block in Kakaako, or the Theodore Eichards camp in Kalihi, or

port lights out as danger signals, Honolulu is nightly picturesque, even if
muddy and dusty.

.But nobody but a Presbyterian pessimist cau fail to find some good mixed
with all evils. Tony Weller consoled himself on the decease of his wife with
the reflection that at least the grim reaper always helped out the undertakers.
And so may we comfort ourselves with the reflection that this everlasting
activity at least assists politicians, the Standard Oil Company which, by the
way, never overlooks small things, and just now can not afford to and the
outfits which handle lanterns, iso, particularly on this morning, lot us not
kick. It would do no good anyway.

MOEE WOEK FOE STUDENTS.

Should you not be possessed of the inclination, of be eby on leisure or
wherewithal to make a trip to the Orient, by nd means overlook the many
opportunities afforded in Honolulu of having a cheap look at some "of the things
which would be told you in a sing-son- g voice by some hundred-dollar-a-mont-

agent' in charge of a personally-conducte- d tour Sidelights will, from week to
week, willingly and gratuitously be your guide. Seldom will she be able to
make good on reasons and explanations, resembling in this respect publicists
I believe that is the proper term and instructors; but always shall present in-

disputable facts, which might even come out ahead under the legal test of
being established "beyond a reasonable doubt."

Have you a Chinese friend who has a cute little youngster and I never

souls as well as bodies for the past six
years. In addition to these one should
not fail to mention the sweet spirit of
giving manifested at the Christmas
exercises of St. Andrew's Sunday
school when the children brought in-

dividual gifts to be sent to the poorer
children of the city.

Bishop's Health Better.
Bishop Bestariek, who sustained a

severe operation, at the Queen's Hospi-
tal last week, returned to his residence
on 'Vineyard street yesterday. , While
much improved in health as a result
of the (operation it will be necessary
for him to be very quiet for some time
to come. It is hoped that he may be
persuaded to take a long sea voyage
where rest and relaxation would be in-

evitable. The Bishop has ibeen greatly
cheered this week by several generous
gifts for the institutions which he has
worked faithfully to established in Ho-
nolulu.

One gift is the sum of $1000 to the
Priory, the donor of which' is to remain
anonymous. lie has also been notified
that when certain conditions are com-
plied with that another gift of $1000
is to be made for the endowment of
the eanonry for the one who may min-
ister to the Hawaiian congregation, ne
also has been notified of a valuable gift
to be made in connection with St. An

Meets on aecond ana
foorth Wednesday oven-in- ri

of earh month at
7:K0 o'clock. In Pvthlan

HalL corner Beretanla and Fort streets.
Visiting Eagles are invited to attend.

WM. O. McOOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR KO. 64. A A. of 12.
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m. s riMeets on the Brat Sunday
t I '! x2SBb o'clock, at nt.t r.iiwBr

r HU. All enjonralng breth-
ren art cordially invited W
attend.

rT.,ora."r w"rt Preeldont,
WM. E. YOUNG.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.
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pin this same historic edifice evils and. dangers which make the Arabian Nights'
demons and dragons strongly resemble angels, await you. The wire-encase- d

tax office reminds you that some things are inevitable, the United States
marshal's retreat that some are undesirable, and the .noise and confusion and
dust and dirt and lawyers and witnesses, that life is not one long, sweet dream.

But if you have to go are dragged there, we'll say, to prove in a divorce
suit that a neighbor interpreted and converted the marriage certificate into a

.'ieense, for the purpose of household discipline, to throw plates, and stove lids,
and other loving missiles at his wife while waiting, by all means get hold of
some of Clerk Murphy 's bankruptcy records. Of course, they are all sad.

Written between the lines are stories of poor speculations, and doctors' bills,
and general bad luck, and perhaps mismanagement, and hounding creditors.

You will find, too, some things which will make you think better of man-

kind, for some of the applicants for a financial restoration and resurrection

really part with the luxuries of life to enrich, to the tune of about a half of
one per cent., after payment of costs, the coffers of their avaricious foes. One
man turns in seven hats value $10.00, he says all his lingerie, denominated
by him underwear several suits of tailor-mad- e clothes, and half a dozen pairs

cf shoes whether patched or polished not specified. Another, so despondent

that he no longer even cares to keep track of time, donates his Ingersoll dollar

watch to the fund. Not a few contributions of mining stock, and some of the-Mau- i

Sugar Company, with but a few unpaid assessments, are found.
. But you will later, see that the law is "a good one, and has most admirably

assisted the downtrodden debtor for whom you were prepared to shed tears of

saw one who was anything but cute one month of age? Drop in on the father
and mother in the afternoon. You will find on hand and will at once be in-- j

vited to partake of a porker, looking, eooked, more handsome and inviting than '

he ever did or could alive. And you will find eggs, not like David Harum 's, '

but hard boiled beyond question. There will be slight differences as tc sizes
and shapes, and probably marked distinction as to age. In color, however, j

there will be none. And will be a brilliant crimson or red. For at some place I
THEODORE BOOSEVXLT

CAMP KO. 1. 8. W. V.
Meets every Second and Fourth

Seturdsy of each month in
Wavericy Hall, corner Bethel and
Hotel streets, at 7:30 j. m.

By order of tha Camp Com-
mander.

3. K. BROWW,
Adjutant.

or other, and at some time or other, was it said that the size and the shape and
the age of the eggs mattered not, but that the color was all important. Ask
your pake friend the reason for the rule. His reply will probably be, "I no

savvy; maybe all same Chinese style."
And W'hen the bright, almond-eye- d little youngster, in the years to come,

has ciiildien of his or her own, the same kind of pig will be on hand, and eggs,

drew's Priory, in the near future.

TiifrTiiTEf
F0UN00EfiD IN TUB

Believed That Epileptic Fit May

Have Been the Cause of

i Her Death.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE KO. 1, O. B. M.
Meets every Brat and third
Thursday of each month, in K.

, oi r. iialL comer Fort andmm Beretanla streets. Visiting
lljrothers cordially invited tadiffering perhaps a few years in age, but not in color, will be tendered to our

children.
' attend.

E. V. TODD. C. Of R.
U A. PERRY. Bachsm.

CHRISTMAS AT THE MISSIONS. a bright and variegated picture long
to be remembered.

Two tables, loaded, the one with
gifts and the other with candy bags,
flanked the tree, and many were the

HONOLULU LODGE 618,
B. P. O. S.

wil meet In their ban.
King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
brothers are cordially in-
vited to attend.

E. A. DOUTHTTT. E. B,
H. 0. E ASTON. Becy.

(By Associated Press.)
BEDDING, Connecticut, December

24. Miss Jeanne Clemens, the daugh-
ter of Mark Twain was today found
dead in a bathtub. It is believed that
death was due to an epileptic fit, the
young woman having been afflicted
Kith that disease for some time.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.u... A q.il rM 4th Friitsva in tha month.
ff
H at 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12. Alexander

(Continued from Page One.)
The Korean Mission.- -

At the Korean Mission a particularly
jolly evening was enjoyed. The room

in which the festivities were held was
crowded to its capacity and there
were many people standing around the
doors on' the outside, anxious to get a

glimpse of what was going on inside.
Each of the children who attended

the celebration was presented with a

box of candy, an orange and an apple,

and all went away happy. Many of

the teachers were presented with ap

x onng Uiu.g. r KAX. Chief.
TAMES H. FIDDES, Becy.

noises and exclamations as this young-
sters were made happy by receiving
their toys, guns, dolls and games, as
each one's name s read out. There
were gifts for all present, including
many a score of grown-u- p visitors.

One wonders how two young ladies
like these teachers can manage two
hundred children, until such a demon-
stration as last Thursday's is placed
in evidence. Long live Ste. Mary's
and just such work as is doing there!

St. Clement's.
St. Clement's, on Wilder avenue, in-

terested itself in those who, in other
Sunday schools might not otherwise

PRAIRIE LOADING FOR

RELIEF OF SUFFERERS
HAWAII CHAPTER HO. 1, OBDEB OF

KAMEHAMT.HA.
Meets every first and third Thursday

evening of esch month st 7 ;80 o'clock in
Frsternity HalL Odd Fellows' building, oa
Fort.tr.st. . K. FERNANDEZ,

Knauhau.

pity. For when you have finally told in court the difficulties and physical ex-

ertion of your friend in dodging the connubial compliments hereinbefore re-

ferred to, and she has come forth the proud and happy possessor of a partially

written and partially-printe- d statement to the effect that the
actions of the husband are not approved and the holy bonds, of matrimony are

now pan, do not keep your eyes cast down for fear of encountering the hero

who gave up his clothing. If you do run across him. you will find that he will

bear the inspection of any modest woman. His bats which

jfhe trustee in bankruptcy may have had trouble in disposing of, have miracu-

lously been replaced by Panamas and Knox's and Stetson's, and silks. . Ee-lieve- d

of the burden of debt which had slowly been dragging the life out of

him, four-dolla- r neckties and custom-mad- e shirts and clothes which plainly are

i not hand-me-down- and patent leather shoes, and other small luxuries, have

tome his portion.
And neither need you carry your modest watch in your hand to help out

the Ingersoll man. For him likewise have the clouds rplled by, and upon him

likewise has fortune smiled. If you do see him, you may have to hurry to

get out of his way, but a great cloud will be lifted from your soul when you

realize that the sacrificed watch has been replaced by an automobile clock,

with all the accompanying trimmings.
As for the man with the stock, he has probably left for new fields if

still here, relieved of the incubus, is prospering.

Perhaps some of the creditors bought the hats and shoes and watch and

are wearing them, and have used the stock for lighting the fire some morning

when the help was on a strike because their pay was a little slow in coming.

But it is a good law just the same.
' Even Mrs. At'eherley, after getting rid of a two days' board bill for the

doctor at the Magoon building.' and rightly beating the sharks of the law out;

of some $3000 for services rendered no doubt, but certainly unsuccessful, is

able to take first-clas- s passage with her family to England.

May I repeat It is a good law. - -

Gunboat Is Now at Colon Getting Beady

propriate gifts by their pupils. i

The Rev. John" W. Wadman deliver-- 1

to Sail.
(By Associated Press.)

COLON, December 24.-- The U. S. S,

Prairie is here taking on board provl

DAIdXEK COUNCIL. KO. 683, T. M. X,
meets every second and foorth Wednesdsy at
7 .80 o'clock p. m. in St Loois Collets
Alnmnl Hall (Dreier Hall), Union street.
Visiting members are always welcome.

W. J. GALLAGHER, President.
H. P. O'SFLLIVAN. Secretary.sions and supplies for the starving fol-

lowers of-th- e defeated Zelaya. United

ed a brief talk on Christmas ctistoms,
past and present. His remarks were
made in such a way that his youthful
hearers were able to grasp his meaning
without difficulty and the address was
greatly enjoyed.

Ste. Mary's, Moiliili.
Christmas was ushered in at Ste.

Mary's with a joyous carol service and
Christmas tree at three o'clock on
Thursday, the twenty-thir- d, though
most of the children arrived soon
after twelve, so as to be sure of being

States marines brought here by the
Prairie have been landed and are await-

ing orders.

THETIS OFF PORT
i LATE LAST NIGHT

The Revenue Cutter Thetis was re-

ported off port last night at ten o'clock.

realize the joys of the blessed season.
Gifts were sent by the members of the
congregation to various mission schools,
and also for each of the ninety children
at the Kalihi Home for children from
Molokai.

St. Peter's.
St. Peter's, on Emma street, held its

festivities in the beautiful Davies Me-

morial Hall. The Chinese congregation
presented a most interesting and attrac-
tive sight, and its well trained Sunday
school gave evidence of careful instruc-
tion seldom found in modern institu-
tion of that character. There were
recitations by the pupils of the prin-
cipal prophecies concerning the coming
Messiah given in proper sequence and
leading up in thought to the great event
celebrated by Christmas Day. More
than 2r'0 children were remembered in
the distribution of gifts.

St. Elizabeth's.
St. Elizabeth's, Palama, held it? exer-

cises last night, beginning with a
short service in the church at seven
o'clock. There was a bountiful tree
with presents for 230 men, women and
children who come under the care of
this mission. The gifts were sent from
the States by the children of the late
Mr. Procter, whose benefactions have
made possible the work done there for

having arrived some hours earlier than

NOVEL FEATURE AT THE BONLNE

There is an animated picture on at
The Bonine for tonight that undoub-edl- y,

from an instructive or education-

al point of view, far surpasses any-

thing of the kind ever given here, and
should be exhibited until everyone ia
Honolulu will have seen it. "Tb
Birth and Adventure of the Fountain

Pen" is the subject, and this has been

worked up into a wonderfully interest-

ing series, from the receipt of the crud
rubber down through the various
stages of completion to a most amusing
series of comical animated character
sketches in the skilled hand of a car-

toonist.

A merchants' exchange cable stato
that the S. S. Moana nailed from .Syd-

ney yesterday for llonololu and British
Columbia.

The. T.nrline arrived at San Francisco

DON'T KICK TODAY. - ...

The City and County of Honolulu I believe that is the legal designation

and the various public utility corporations, would get rich if they could or

..li nf .o.i tmhts tint those referred to in the metropolitan
--i UU1U VUL UU LUC " v nu -

Wss and the incident kerosene. Perhaps the eounty, or the telephone com

had been expected, probably being hur-

ried some to allow the crew to spend
the whole of Christmas day ashore.

The vessel made no attempt to enter
the harbor in the dark, anchoring- ont-eid-

She will be docked early this
morning.

there in time.
At the stated-tim- e about two hun-

dred children Chinese, Japanese, Ko-

reans, Hawaiians, Portuguese and Porto
Ricans formed their procession in
single file and marched to their places
in an improvised tent in the school
grounds. Carols, familiar hymns, solos
and choruses, in Chinese and English,
made up a very attractive program,
with Miss Chung at the organ, and
Miss Van Deerlin master (mistress!) of
ceremonies.

A beautiful Christmas tree, with its
attractive display, made a profound
impression, and the carols were sung
with a vim and precision that would
put many a Sunday school on the main-
land in the shade.

The children, in holiday attire, made

pany, or the electric light company, or the gas eompany, or the rapid transit
be heavy one. For all the cities Icompany, may pay the bill, but it must a

have ever seen, Honolulu is a four-tim- e winner when it comes to tearing up

streets. Like the measles, the habit is catching; unlike that children's joy,

it comes more than once. Just now the conduit is being built. When that is

finished and the streets put in repair, a truthful disposition will not permit
red that somethins else

A special Christmas service will be
hld at Oahu prison on Sunday. The
committee in charge is making exten-
sive plans for the occasion, and the
function promises to be a memorable
one.

j. uic iu use tue hujcciiic swu) ju ....... -

W s. will turn nn a new water main, or a double-trac- k street-ea- r system, or some
yesterday, according t cabled advice.thing to require more repairs. of all of which, with all of her

i -

TTT
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Castle & CooKc, Ltd.Jas. F. Morgan3 Softrfs fc

LEAHI CHAPTER OFFICERS.
Leahi Chapter, Order of the Eastern

.Star, held its annual election on Mon-

day evening. The officers are to be
installed January 4 at eight .o'clock in
the evening, and all members are re-

quested to be present. All visitors are
cordially invited to be present. The
officers elected are as fallows:

Worthy matron, Nellie J. Stephens;
worthy patron, Arthur Coyne; associate
matron. Cairie B. Eiley; secretary. Ade-
laide Webster; treasurer, Amelia B.
Reidy; conductress. May E. Paty; asso-
ciate conductress. Margaret Smith.

I Have you ever seen

a hammer raised on
of
at

The soap that does

the most work in

the shortest time?

If your grocer will

not supply you, notify

WaldronFred. L

STOCKS .B ONDS A D REAL

ESTATE

No. 857 Kaaiiumanu St.

PUUINUI
$700 will buy a lot in Puunui,

half block from car, near corner

Wyllie and Liiiha streets; excel-le- nt

town and marine view; front-

age 112 ft., depth 186 ft.; total

area 20,540 sq. ft.

Also other valuable property

in Puunui.

DON'T KICK
when we ask you a ilttle more

for lots in Kaimuki, for we will

very soon have to ask you still

more. We warned you in time;

10 minute car service, better

roads, electric lights, and Kai

muki will also get gas as soon

as conditions warrant it. A few

lots left at $275 and $300. Will

make terms.

$2500 will buy you an 8-ro-

house and lot on Beretania ave.

$1600 will buy a new house

and 4 lots, 20,000 sq. ft., in

Kalihi. '

The finest lot in Manoa Valley.

House and lot on Wilder avenue.

House and lot on Makiki street.

Lots on Wilder avenue.

Lots in College Hills.

A bargain lot on Prospect St.;

excellent town and marine view.

A nice house and lot on Kinau

street, near Keeaumoko; garage

and servants' quarters; cheap.

A 3.bedroom house on Mat-
lock avenue.

SFRECKELS BUILDING.

a WHAT IT WILL DO.
A woman buys a sewing ma-

chine for what it will do; not as
an article of furnitura. A man
carries a watch to tell him the
time; not as an investment of
surplus capital. The same prin-
ciple when one is ill. "We want
the medicine or the treatment
which will relieve and cure. The
friend in need must be a friend
indeed, something, or somebody,
with a reputation. There should
be no g lesswork In treating dis-
ease. People have the right to
know "what a medicine is, and
what it will do, before they take
it. It must have behind it an
open record of benefit to others
for the same ' diseases, a series
of cures that proves its merit
and inspires confidence. It is
because it has such a record that
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is bought and used without hesi-
tation or doubt. Its Good Xamo
is the solid basis for the faith
the people have in it ; and a good
name has to be earned by good
deeds. It does what yon hare a
right to expect it to do. It-- is
palatable as honey and contains
all the curative properties of pure
Cod Liver Oil, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and. the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. In Scrofula,
Anemia, Nervous and General
Debility, Influenza, and Wasting
Complaints, it is to be thoroughly
relied upon. Doctor J. L. Car-ric- k

says: "I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affections. , It is of special
yalue in nervous prostration and
de jr-a- nutrition ; it ftimnlates
the appetite and the digestion,
promotes assimilation, and enters
directly into the circulation with
the food. I consider it a marvel-
ous success in medicine." Every
dose effective. "It cannot dis-

appoint you." Sold by chemists.

fi

J. W. SMITHIES, Manager.

AT AUCTION
At Our Salesroom, 125 Merchant Street

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1909

Household
Furniture

SHIPPING AND COMMISSIOX

ME EC HANTS.

SUGAE FACTORS AND GENEXAX
INSURANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life IngnrnM

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartiori

Fir Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

25c a hundred pounds delivered,
W. 0. BARNHART,

Telephone 146.

C

WILL DO IT.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIHOSGS
MADE TO OEDEB

i 1216 Fort St., just above Orphean

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

B. H. PEASE ..... PresMent
Market Street,

San Francisco, CaL, U.S.A.

Catton, Neill & Company, Ltil,
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Eichards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n Ofsteel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
AEE ALL EIGHT

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAY
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMAEKET

PEEFEEEED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches C

JOS. SCHWAETS, AGENT

3 Hawaiian Stampssue aid Pnlahaoh AO lttfl
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CTJBIO CO,
James Steiner, Elitean Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

JOHN NEILL
Engineer

135 Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired

Ship and General Blacksmithing '

gasoline engines. ;

KWONG RING CHONG GO.
CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER
1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

PAPIER
FOE ALL PUEPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper and

Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

Wah Chong & Co.
WAVERLET BLOCK

DRY GOODS

VICTO i

December Records!

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD

Odd Fellows' BHg. Fort St.

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IN- -

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi
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BEST BASEBALL
YET TOMORROW

CContinued from Page Three.)
junior magnates went to a coterie of
capitalists and asked them to put up 3
ground for them in the neighborhooa
of Pakeville and Japanese town.

A Good Series Promised.
In return for this they promised to

put up a league series that would set
the pace in baseball. The matter was
fixed up, and the opening of the Ath-

letic Park series of baseball games that
started late last summer proved to be
the most attractive event that has ever
been put on.

For a time the Boers made the pace.
Then they went to the bad, because
they could not afford, so they said, to
pay the carfare of their Leilehua play-
ers. At any rate, they did not pay
the carfare.

After that the Japs forged to the
lead. Jack Notley, the original coach-

ing kid, had his J. A. C. playing a fin1
brand of ball. Gradually they won out
until thev were at the head of the first
series, and won the second series with-
out difficulty.

Majors Make a Noise.
After this series was over, the major

league teams made a noise like want-
ing to play the Japs. At first it was
hoped that the Saints, champions of
the major league, would play the Japs.
But there was some pilikia. Town-sen- d

admitted that he owned the Jap
team and that he hated to be adver-
tised by the newspapers. For this rea-

son the series was called off after it
was already arranged.

But the Japs were not to be discour-
aged, even though they had a manager
that made trouble all the time. Final-
ly a series was arranged between the
Japs and the Diamond Head team.
This met with general approval, and
so the series is on.

Just Forget It.
Forgetting the grasping tactics of

such men as this Townsend, blatantly
in connivance in running races, and
all the petty jealousies that have to be
smoothed down; remembering only that
the best of tie sportiDg boys, the boys
who play ball, and play it for all they
are worth, are goins to show what they
can do against the major league, then

j the fans can appreciate that the Japs
and Sparklers will put up tne greatest
series of baseball ever seen here.

Both teams are composed of the
cleanest set of swat artists that are to
be found in Honolulu. Gate money
and receipts have no more to do with
them than the coming of Halley's
comet. It is the managers and olitside
men who make the pilikia. The boys
who will play tomorrow will play for
fun and not for the gate. And that is
what is beginning to make good base-

ball in Honolulu. V

NO FESTIVITIES FOR RUNNERS

Jack Scull v was the" subject, or ob
ject, of many congratulations yester
day, on account, or nis uavmg uui-take- n

to manage the big ten-mil- e race
between Kaoo and Tsukamoto. The
Eialto fans all seem to like the idea and
already they are beginning to talk
quite violently of the chances of the

'two men.
Both Tsukamoto and Kaoo are side-

stepping the usual Christmas festivities
in order to Keep in gooa mm. caw
stated yesterday that he would eat a
little turkey today but not very much.
Also he said that he would run Deiore
and after, so as to take no chances.

Tsukamoto does not think very mucn
of Christmas festivities while he is train
ing. Yesterday he went out into the
country with his trainer, so as to be
as far away from temptation as possi-
ble. He was discovered near the O.
K. & Li. depot with a suit case in his
hand and was asked where he was go-

ing. His reply was succinct "Me go
for country, too much Clismus here."

The two walkers are having a harder
time with the Christmas dope than the
runners. Both Dick and Ayres are
strictly with La Pierre on the water
route, but there is enough pheasant and
turkey going round to upset their di-

gestions and they both feel like rs

at the academy.
' Interest in the race is a trifle swallow-

ed up by the season and the baseball
series that will start tomorrow. But,
next week, there will doubtless be a
revival of race talk. -

Jackson is peeved because he was not
invited to enter. The answer to this
is that the proposition was in the pa-
pers for many days before it was con-
summated and Jackson did not make
a noise like entering. If all the local
runners are to turn into prima donnas
Oh, well, auwe. What's the use!

FOUR CHRISTMAS PARDONS.
(Continued from Page One.)

pardon, however, is only an act of
justice, for Mr. Peters has since become
convinced that the man was innocent.

Paalua Danson Kellett Jr. convicted
of embezzlement and on June 14, 1906,
sentenced to imprisonment for one year,
has his civil rights restored and is "once
more in line for the presidencv or to
run for poundmaster or sheriff." A full
and complete pardon is granted him.

Two Years Cut Off,
Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smith- , bv af-

fixing his signature to the foot of a
document, commutes the sentence of
Sugimoto Kekachi who was convicted
January lfc, 1901, of the crime of mur-
der in the second degree and sentenced;o twenty years. The Acting Governorouts this sentence" down to eighteen
year?, which leaves ten vears for Ke-Kac-

still to serve.
A full and complete pardon is grant-

ed ro Manuel Eol-elio- . who, on Octoberli.!,. was sentenced to three vears
in the penitentiary upon conviction ofa crime against nature and the laws.

Snow Taylor, who was serving a ten-yea- r

sentence, dating from February 10,
li'"-i- . for the crime of burglary, is an-
other of the lucky ones for whom the
prison doors will swing outward todav.

.Mr. Mott-Smit- h commutes to twentv-Inre- e

years the twentv-fiye-vea- r sen-
tence of Yaomatsu Amimoto." who, onAupnst 9, 1900. was convicted of mur-te- r

in the second degree. His sentence..ates f'nm the day of conviction, andthis (.till leaves him a long time to stay:n prison.

r n

We wish you a

fVlerry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

TELEPHONE 12.

THE FISHMAEKET.

123

3

C. Q. Yea Mop & Go.9 Ltd.
NEXT TO

is n

This pure evaporated milk

is the most satisfactory in every

way for kitchen and table use.

It keeps indefinitely in any

climate.
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It is full of nutrition, and rich in

and digestive qualities.

Ask Your Grocer for It.

FOR RENT
Office in Love building, Fort

street.

Office in our building, Kaahu-man- u

street.

A furnished home on Tantalus;

will rent or sell; willing to lease

for long term.

We want a 3 or 4 bedroom

house for Al tenant for one year

or more, unfurnished, large

grounds, not too far from car,

stable and servant quarters;

Nuuanu or Manoa preferred;

about $50 per mcnth.

JAS. F. MORGAN. "

MUFnnfQH Make them known
lyaillO through the classi-

fied column.
Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Comer Alakea and King Street!

359

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER. V
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Why Not Silver
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT? No house,
keeper can have too much of it Even a small gift of

Holiday

Cheer
COMMQNITy

SILVER,
Everything to add to tbe cheer

of the Holiday Time can be had
at the popular

CRITERION
C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

is sure to give pleasure. The oew " Flower-3e-Luc- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

in the best Sterling. C Every piece of Community Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime.

V. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

The children's Sun-la- school classes
of St. Andrew's parish will hold their
Christmas exercises at tbe Episcopal
cathedral today at three o'clock.

J. J. William has issued art calen-
dars this year showing Hawaiian views
in eolors. They are very beautiful and
worthy the demand there has been for
them. "

There will be a Christmas celebra-
tion at the MakiiLi Japanese ehurch,
corner of Kinau and I'ensaeola streets,
at eight o'clock this evening. A gen-
eral invitation is extended to the pub-
lic to attend.

At the earnest request of a large
number of people who witnessed the
Bible representation presented at Cen-
tral Union ehurch Thursday evening,
Mr. Wilder has consented to repeat it
next Monday evening. The curtain
will rise at half-pas- t eight o'clock, and
those connected with the representa-
tion are asked to be on hand at eight
o'clock.

As an indication of the great inter-
est taken in the Men's League Bible
study group that meets every Sunday
morning in the parlor of Central Union
church, the suggestion offered last Sun-
day, by one of the members of the
group, to omit tomorrow's meeting was
unanimously voted down. It was de-

cided that there is no good reason for
not meeting this Sunday, and the topic
now before the men is too interesting
to suspend unnecessarily.

The annual New Year's Eve dance
at the Moana Hotel will not be given
this year. This is sad news for the
big crowd which has always looked
forward to this event as one of the

WHITNEY ft MARSH, Ltd.

We wish to thank you, one and all, for your liberal

patronage and to wish you

A Merry Christmas

and- -

A Prosperous New Year

Covets a iresh, smooth, satiny complex
ion, and what satisfaction and peace of
mind its possession brings. The lines
of age, worry and overwork are render-
ed well nigh powerless by Mrs. Nettie
HARRISON'S LOLA MONTEZ CREWE
A wonderful soother, healer and protec-
tor to a dry, contracted or chapped
skin. It is Complexion Insurance. "Follow a Wise Man

1 Convince yourself of its remarkable
cower bv obtaining a free sample and
Bock "SECRET OF 8EAUTT AND GOOD HEALTH" at

BENSON, SMITH & CO.

FORT AND HOTEL STREETS

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST IN BASBSTTX1

AND HATR GOODS AT

ICES. DOKIS E. PARIS.
1160 Fort Street.

and you will notice his taste for the modest and the refined.

There is elegance and refinement in simplicity.

These details do not require a display of freak finish and

fancy trimmings.

It is this exclusive refinement that is so potent in the

"Hanaro" Shoe
Quality and Elegance Blended

very big events closing up the old
year. Manager Hertsche has found
that, under certain circumstances ex-

isting, the dance, which generally lasts
until a late hour the next morning, will
not be so interesting this year as in
previous times, and funmakers will
therefore have to look elsewhere for
their last amusement for the year.

SOCIETY NOTES.

I BUSINESS LOCALS.

SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.Glnerny's

Doctor and Mrs. Walter Hoffmann
entertained a small party of friends
last evening in a unique manner. A
Christmas dinner was served at eight
o'clock, ad when it came time for the
Christmas festivities, each of the
guests was blindfolded and led into a
room from the ceiling of which was
suspended an individual tree for each
person. The guest was led to his own
tree and allowed to pluck therefrom
his own gifts, and each package when
opened proved to be some clever take-
off on the recipient. This furnished
no end amusement, following which
the guests passed several hours in
dancing.

J v

Mr. and Mrs. Robert .Lewers are en

King sad Alakea StreetsJ. B. BAILEY

Chickens and young sucking pigs for
sale at McGuire"'s, Vv'aikiki; telephone
853.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd., can supply
vou with your otlice record books for
1910.

Henry May & Co. wish the public
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Island view calendars can be pur-

chased at K. W. Perkins, Hotel street,
near Fort.

Coca-Col- a is bottled exclusively by
Hawaiian Soda Works; phone 76. Order
a case for home.

King up Levy's for groceries; phone
76. Family orders solicited. Prompt
delivery; good goods.

Sweetest perfumes at Benson, Smith

SHOE STORE
Sole Agents .1 DYEING! DYEING!

You must not expect to have yoar clothes successfully dyed unless you
employ scientific dyers. The F. THOMAS DYEING WORKS are such.
We are the agents.

FRENCH LAUNDRY; J. Abadie, Prop.
258 Beretania Street. Telephone 1491.

tertaining this afternoon at their home
at Waikiki with a large Christmas tree

U & Co., Ltd., Hotel and Fort streets. The

SUFFRAGETTES OPEN

"CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS

for the entire Carter family.
u ,

Mrs." James Cockburn was the
hostess at a large children 's party on
Wednesday afternoon, at which forty
little folks were present. -- -

Mrs. Henry Maefarlane and daugh-
ter are over from Ahuimanu for the
Christmas holidays and are the house-guest- s

of Mrs. George Potter.
8

Frank Thompson was a passenger on
the Korea Monday bound for San Fran-
cisco for an indefinte visit.
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DistilledVeranda

' "argest assortment m the city. .

Blom will begin a sale of sheets and
sheeting, pillow-slip- s and pillow-casin-

jSlihinkeU and comforter, on Monday,
yUantiary 3. . ..

Office and pocket diaries and mem-
oranda desk pad calendars for 1910 at
A. B. Arleigh & Co., Hotel street, op-

posite Union.
Thos. McTighe & Co. have just re-

ceived a consignment 'of the famous
Scotch whisky used in the household of
King Edward VIL

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., "promise the
same extraordinary bargains during
1910 that marked their business this
year. Their sales have been large.

Look at the elegant brasses sold at
the Japanese Bazar on Fort street, near
the convent. Ladies' kimonos and

Arctic Soda lAJorhs9
LE1THEAD & WOODWARD

1263 Miller Street Phone 557.

Rooms
With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN

CHRISTMAS BAND PROGRAM.

The band will play this morning at
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CHICAGO, Illinois, December 11.

Headquarters for the woman suffragists
of Illinois have been opened in Chicago.
A permanent and aggressive campaign
is to be carried on. If hard effort and
money will do it the purpose is to make
this city the head base for the cause
throughout the country. Henceforth it
is not to be the placid fight of the old
days. Suffragists home from London
have come to the conclusion that to
wrest the franchise from male legisla-
tors it is absolutely necessary to employ
something more forceful than womanly
grace, pieading, cajolery and gentle
argument. To map out new lines which
will be effective the best thought of,
the suffrage leaders will be put to the
test.

The screaming, biting noise and gen-
eral "rough house" business which has
been a feature of the movement abroad

the Malihini Christmas Tree and in the
afternoon at the soccer game. Tomor For

MEALS
row afternoon there will be a concert
at the Capitol grounds, and on Monday Go To

evening at the Oiwi Hui, at Odd Fel-

lows' Hall. The usual Monday concert
ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

or CAFE

at Emma Square will be omitted.
The program omorrow will be:

The Old Hundred.
March Holy Days Kappey
Overture Rosamunde Schubert
Reverie Christmas Bells Clark
Selection Faust Gounod
Vocal Local Songs.... Ar. by Berger
Selection The Belle of Brittany

, .. Talbot
Intermezzo Curley Powell
Finale Carmen . Bizet

The Star Spangled Banner. '

NEW AUTO BATES.
NOW EFFECTIVE.

dressing jackets should tempt ladies to
buy.

Sayegusa has a very complete line
of goods from the Orient. They com-
prise many excellent specimens of em-

broidery and fancy work and ready-to-wea- r

garments.
Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Company is

selling Kodak films at the same prices
they are sold for in New York, Chi-

cago and San Francisco. Be sure to
get the genuine kodak films.

The Hotel Majestic, corner of Bere-tani- a

avenue and Fort street, is an
ideal home for young men. The rooms
are very comfortable and well taken
care of, and the rent moderate.

Honolulu Construction and Draying
Company is rapidly building up a large
trade in stove wood and coal through
generous measure, good quality and

s Icjjs prices. Give them your next order
fn trial. Phone 2S1.

.

LADY GAMBLER
iirc tuc pci l e

From this date, Jerry Rooney will

is decried. That system will not be
resorted to here. But the leaders be-

lieve they have learned something from
London methods. They are persuaded
that the men must be confronted on
every .possible occasion with a demand
for equal suffrage. "Keep the thing
constantly in the minds of the legisla-
tors and would-b- e legislators" is the
motto. Drive it into them, not with
sledgehammers, but with the gentle but

make round the island trips in his Pack
ard car for $30.00? and all other trips
at proportionate rates. Telephone 609.

WE WISH
YOU ALL
A VERY

erry Christmas
cumulative force of dropping water !3iWJslJ. v iittt at j,ra;;U ijjiuiir!
that is the idea. fPk. medicine A vcr's Sarsapa- -

With this program in view the Illi

M
rilla is I Good lor the
child, good for tbe par-

ent, good for the grand- -

nois Equal Suffrage Association expects
to hold one thousand parlor meetings to
engage theinterest of the largest pos-
sible number of women. Then there Gencra-- n

after
genera

will be five hundred hall meetings of
both sexes, to be followed by as many
more propagandist meetings in front of
factories. A hundred gatherings are
planned for labor unions, polite inroad

tion Las
used it.
And to-

day it is
is to be made upon the churches and

. uirno int. oullof
One bunch of Japanese

gamblers were rounded np by Chief of
Detectives McDuffie and his staff yes-

terday afternoon and booked at the po-

lice station. There were two women

among them who exhibited scrapping
tendencies and wanted to fight the offi-

cers later.
Over seven dollars were found as evi-

dence besides the dice. They were ar

the one
great
f aw ily

the
world
over.

I
Marry.

(Christmas

1
SACHS'

there will be a countless number of
open air and street rallying places
where enthusiasm within womanly
bounds will be exploited.

When the "psychological day"
comes there is to be "the biggest street
parade ever held in America in the
interest of suffrage for the fair ones."
The leaders will not attempt this dem-
onstration until they are reasonably as-
sured that fifty thousand to one hun-
dred thousand women will take part in
it. Then it will be advertised as the
one great rally for the cause. The ac-
tive workers will organize ward and
counts clubs, and every effort will be
pointed to the procuring of three hun-
dred thousand signatures demanding
that the Illinois Legislature allow the

Always
keep a
bottle

I5 ousc. Sometime
:cr some membc

rested just opposite the place where the
wedding gamblers were nabbed earlier
in the week and the players in the lat-

ter game were evidently sports for
there wa no coin under fifty cens.

The offenders were Maki "(w), Take,
Soya (w), Ino, Ogami, Takenaga and
Togawa. The first two were bailed out
and bail money was later offered for
the other woman but she developed a
sudden liking for the jail and refused
to leave, fighting the men who tried to
bring her out. She is still there.

I of the family will d.itainly need it.
" You can surely trust a medicine thathas

t been used for over sixty years, rested
and tried, and never found wanting.

AVER'S
WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

u:

DRY GOODS

women to vote for everything for
which men have the ballot.

Newspaper advertising space will be
taken liberally if sufficient funds are
raised. Street cars will be used fcT elo-
quent posters, billboards will tell the
tale, balloons ami kites will fly banners
with appropriate inscriptions, office
buildings will be snowed under with
circulars, and the suburbanite wh'
leaves his train at seven o'clock
in the morning to repair to hi-- office
will be confronted with the ubiquitous
demand. Important in one way, but
quite incidental when measured up to the
full scope of the ambitions planning,
is the fact that Mrs. Pankhurst and
Mrs. Snowden. of England, are sched-
uled for reverberating suffrage volleys
in the near future.

oarsapanua
is the best family medicine that ever
was made. It ma-- es pure blood, and

uxe blood is the source of good health.

As now made, Ayer's Sarza-pnrl- la

contains no alcohol.
There are man j imitation Sarsaparillas

Bs sure you get "Ayer's."

JORDAN'S
v xne woveny.

A new lot of attractions will be pre-

sented at the Novelty tonight, when
Happy Jack Walker and --Teanette Coop-
er will do things to amuse the audi-ei'Ce- s.

It will be a genuine Christmas
treat, and the motion pictures are to
be good ones. Walker has made the

'JLNovelty a popular place of amusement,
--'and the audiences are growing in size

all the time.

COMPANY

Frt9r4 b Df. J. C ' k Co.. lsell. . U S A.

r
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Halstead & Co., Ltd.Oceanic Steamship Co., Time Table William Williamson
BROKER

Stocks, Bondshoys Trust"
DEFECT fEXVICS TO

From lu FnacUco:
t

ALAMEDA JANUARY 7

ALAMEDA JANUARY 23
And- -

Real Estate X3ATZ1 fro Honolulu to Ban n-i- wn ( u

H10. family Boom, extra.

WE G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents.

fcMXRICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
' TS.OM MW TOSS TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY EALTNGS VIA
. TEHUAKTEPEa

Friiflt mTtd at H time at the Company' wharf, 41t 8treet, South
Brooklyn.

7R0M SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- - f FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

LULU, DIRECT. HONOLULU.

8. S. MEXICAN, TO SAIL ..JAN. 3 s g VIRGINIAN-t- sail.... DEC. 14
3. S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 15V g-

-

g MISSOURIAN to sail.. JAN. 14

r REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Well, we have sold our College Hills bargain, advertised last
week. Our bargains seem to take.
Here's a few more.

Two building lots in Manoa, $2000 and $950, respectively.
Good soil, good elevation, and price and terms right.
At Kaimuki, on 12th avenue, we have four (4) of the best
lots left. This is the locality that has an unrivaled view of
Honolulu Harbor and the Waianae Mountains, and where the
best residences in the tract have been built.- - These lots are
cleared and improved. A bargain at $3800.

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchaan

83 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 53 S - Telephone fif

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE

Fine lot with small cottage. rentiMfor $10 per mo. on Young St. $I50oTwo story house with lot, 104xl'2.on Kinau St. $2500.'
ct1Io?-ean-

d
IarSe lot on BeretaniaSt.

House and lot on Liliha St. $1S00
A very large lot and large, comfort-able house in best repair, on Kins St

$6500.
Small neat cottage and small lot atPalama. $1600.
Good, spacious house and larce loton School St. $3500.
An acre ground with spring and eom-tortab- le

small cottage. Kalihi Vallev
$1500.

New house and lot (100x150) in Nnn.anu Tract. $2000.

Freight received at Company 's wharf,
Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN
FRANCISCO.

6 S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 29

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Bteamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacile Railway Co.

n at Honolulu en or about the followinf dates:

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu 8tok u4 Bn4
Exchange.

HONOLULU STOCKS EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Friday, December 24, 1909.

Capital. Pa .

NAME O STOCK. Paid Cp; 'al 'Bid j Ask

MeRCakTUK.
C. Brewer A Co.. $2,000,000' Hoc co

See-a- .

Kwa .ooo.ooc! 2C, 3? 32?i
Haw. Agricultural 1.200 000 l'J0J .."20
Haw Com & jcgar Co 2.312,755 25 334 37
naw nugar to 2,0O'.0O0: 20 SI i 524'
Honomu 7S0.O00 liTO 1V- lli
Honokaa 2.000.000i w 20V4: 21!
Haiku 500,u00; 100 110 j ....
UntchiDson Sug tUi

o . 2.5O0.0OO1 25 itj'
Kahnku .. 500.HOO' 81 j 35
Kekaha Sugar Cu 800.000; too iaa
Koioa soo.nnn loo! - ir'S
McBryde Sag Co Ltd. 3,500,000 2C-- j

-

Oahu Sugar Co 8,600,000 2C 324! 33 14

Onomea ,. 1,000.000, 2-- 5i,
, i,l

Oofeala 500.1W 2C ... .

O'aa Sugar Co Ltd 5.000.000 20'
Oiowalu . 150.00C! lOOi ....
Paanhau Sug Plan C 5,oto.O(io: 5C! 27 2"
Pacific 500,0(0 100; 15J
Paia. 750.000 lot, HO il50
Pepeekeo 750.00CI liXJlSi
Pioneer 2,750,000! 100: W
Waialua Agri Co..... 4,500.000 10C' 120 122
Wailuku .... l,500.000! IOC H10
Waima&alo 252000 IOC 3: '
Wairaea Sugar Mill.... !? mo! 100 150 175

MlSCELLANEOCg
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 CO 2,250,000 lot 111
Haw Electric Co .... ... 500.000! loo i50
HKTAL CO ..
HK1 Co Com 1. 150,000 loo K5
MhIuhI Tel Co 150 000 10
Nahiku RubberCo ... 80,000 100
Nahiku Rubber Co.... Assess. 100 40
ORAL Co 4,000 .COO 100 144 U?X
hilo K R Co. 1.000.000 20 13 14
Honolulu Brewing &

Malting Co Ltd .... 400.000 2o' 21 H 22
Haw Pineapple Co.... 500,000 20' 28

Bonds imt. out
'tanding

Haw Ter 4p c (Fin,
Claims) 315x00

Haw Ter 4pc (Ke--
lunding 19o5 6oo,coo!

Haw Ter 4!i p I,o0o,ooo!
Haw Ter pc.. .... i,ooo,ooe!
Haw TerSH p c . 1.044,000
Ca Beet Sugar & Ee- -

Co tt p c 1,000,000 ... !in
Hamikua Ditch Co ..

(upper ditch) 6 s ... 200,000
Hawaiian irrigation

Co . Hs 'St r c nnic1 745.00C
Hawaiian Irrigation

co 6s, tuny paid .... 55,00t'' 99K
Haw com s Sugar

Co 5 p c 1,240,C0C
Hilo R R Bs (Iue

of mi)... 1,000.000, .... 1X)
Hilo K K Co 8 p C . 1.000,000 MVS rtH
Honokaa $ue Co 6 p c 450,000 1.2 ....
Hon R T & L Co 6 p c 847.000 .. Ill
ICohHla Ditch o 6s... 500.0O0 "Mc Brvde ;u Co t 2,000,000 m;
ORAL ;o 5 p c 2,GOi).WXi 1.21,
Oa"hu Sugar Co S C J... fli.n.f.on 101

Small cottage and lot (100x100) 'iBVj
besnng fruit trees, Nuuanu Tract
$350.

Small cottage and lot (100x100) well
improved. $1100. &

i vtnt i i. rT

FOX FIJI AND AUSTRALIA:
iOBANQI JAN.8,1810
VOANA FEBRUARY f
MAKURA MARCH 4

Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO. H.

Fort and Merchant Streets.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. AND TGYO KISEN KAISHA.

.reamer, of the aboye companies will all at Honolula and leaTi this port

a or about the dates mentioned belows
veva. tttr OUTJENT! F02 IAN FEANCISCO:

MONGOLIA DECEMBER 27

TENYO MAEU JANUARY 4

KOREA JANUARY 13
NIPPON MAEU JANUARY 25

1L HACKFELD & CO. LTD., Agents.

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

l 2H . ...
104 14C54
100 j ..

r?hedul 8. ft. KELONIAN, in the
41 Honolula:

Arrive Honfduln.
DECEMBER 22.

JANUARY 12.

Crushed Rock

iimiusc new, cottage withpretty grounds, in best part of KalihL
$2900.
Improved and unimproved lots in allparts of the' town.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant St

FOR SALE Fine residence, Bere-
tania avenue, near McKinley High
School. Five bedrooms; electric lights-woo-

gas and hot water; large lanaj
room all mosquito-proo- f and modern
improvements. Servants quarters etcPrice $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON See me for information ottrip to experimental farm.
202 McCandless Bldg. Tel. 18L

W. L. HOWARD

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Exchaaf

Daring my absence from tke
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stoek
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks ailbonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

The WaterbODso Co?

Display Rooms No. 14 Queen St.
, Office Judd Euttding.

AGENTS FOR -I-K

National Cash Register Co.,.
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Fox Typewriter Co.

W. P. ROTH,

Stock and Bond Broker,

MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE.

848 Kaahumanu Street.

Classified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
FRESH poha berries at Mrs. Kearns'

every Saturday. Order early. 8422

BEST Cocoanut Plants, Samnan varie-
ties, in quantities only. Address Box
102, Lihue, Kauai. 8311

IAJf FXANCLECO.

For lu Francisco:

ALAMEDA DECEMBER 22
ALAMEDA JANUARY 12
ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 2

K a Ar. Tun

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

FO VANCOUVER:
MOANA JANUARY 6

MAKURA FEBRUARY 4
MAKURA MARCH 4

STEAMER APRIL 2

DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
6XNEKAL AGENTS.

KOREA DECEMBER 21
NTPPON MAEU DECEMBER 31
SIBERIA JANUARY 7

iiieet serriae between Can Franeiseo

Leave Honolula.
DECEMBER S3

JANUARY 23.

CASTLE It GOOES, LTD. Agent.

and Rock Sand

BAGGAGE, EHIPPING
Phone

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. 58
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

BALTIMORE 95

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.
63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.

We crush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the
City. Estimates given on all kinds of road work and

trading. Seasonable Prices.
GIVE US A TRIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Union--
Transfer Go., Ltd.

42 KINO ST.

THE PACIFIC

Commerciai Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

One year. .....$12.00
Advertising Ratee on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Bloek, No. 65 South King St.
C. 8. CRANE - -,-

-
- Manager

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record December 24, 1909.
John Atkins to Mrs James K Bush D
S Sato to Y Ozawa CM
Nina B Forsythe to William O

Smith .. ...PA
Feorgi ana Friel by tr to Lung Do

Chung Sin Tong Ben Soc 'I.. Ex D
A A Wilder and wf to Henry Wa- -

terhouse Tr Co Ltd M
V L Welsh and wf to William Sav- -

idge, tr - ?............. D
William Savidge, tr, and wf to

Emma M Silva D
Madge Lewis to F M Lewis...',. .PA
Agnes C Weaver by asst regr.. Notice
Nina B Forsythe by atty to Harry

T Mills ... D
Harry T Mills and wf to Nina ;B

Forsythe . ., .: . ).. M
Lung Do Chung Sin Tong Ben Soc

to Tr of Georgiana Friel. ;.. ;., Ex D

Kecorded December 18, 1909.
S C Allen Trust Est by trs to Maria

D Cummings, Par Eel; por gr 177, cor
Young atid Artesian Sts, Honolulu, Oa-hu- ;

$500. B 329, p 81. Dated Dee 16,
1909.

Maria D Cummings and hsb (J H)
to R William Warham, D; por gr 177,
lildgs, etc, cor Young and Artesian Sts,
Honolulu, Oahu; $2500. B 319, p 49S.
Dated Dec 16, 1909. .

R William Wrarham and wf to Maria
R Cmnmings, M; por gr 177, blilgs, etc,
cor Yoimg and Artesian Sts. Honolulu,
Oahu; $2200. B 329, p 82. Dated Dec
16. 1909.

Geo C Beckley and wf to Hilo Rail-
road Co, D; por kul 459S, ap 2. Puueo,
Hilo, Hawaii; $450. B 319, p 4S9. Dat-
ed Dec 15, 1909.

Manoel Alves and wf to W O Aiken,
D; lot A, blk C, Puuomalci lots, Maka-wao- ,

Maui; $500. B 319, p 484. Dated
Dec 11, 1909.

J K Xakila et a to John Kekipi. L;
por gr 126, hui land, Pauwela. llama-kualo-

Maui; 15 yrs at $50 per yr. B
323, p 145. Dated Nov 1, 1909.

John Kekipi to K Kobayashi et al, L;
por gr 126, hui land, Pauwela, Hama-kualo-

Maui; 15 yrs at $65 per yr. B
323. p 147. Dated Nov 9, 1909.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to Geo C
Beckley Jr, Eel; Model 8F
Stoddard-Dayto- n touring car, No 2467,
Oauu; $1150. B 329, p 99. Dated Dec
14, 1909.

Oliwa L Kamalau and hsb (K) to
Jeanne B King, D; por lot 17, gr 4S60,
Olaa Homesteads, Puna, Hawaii; $120.
B 32S, p 11. Dated Dee 13, 1909.

Titus M Coan et al by attv to Sam
Fook, L; pc land. Front St, Hilo, Ha-
waii; 5 yrs at $60 per yr. ,B 323, p
150. Dated Oct 19, 1909.

J W K Lo and wf to Mrs KaTiko
Loebenstein, M; pe land. Amaulu St,
Hilo, Hawaii; $600. B 322, p 431.'
Dated Dec 15, 1909.

Iosepa Kahee and wf et al to Wm
G Kaihenui, D; int in por gr 2729,

N Hilo, Hawaii; $250. B
328, p 12. Dated Dee 15, 1909.

Henry P Beckley and wf to First
Bank of Hilo Ltd, M; R p 1151, kul
1K'4K, Ponahawai, Hilo, Hawaii; $3,-00-

B 322, p 432. Dated Dec 11,
1909.

Hanai (k) to Kelila (w), D; int in
kul 8679. riuloloa, N Kohala, Hawaii;
$25. B 32S, p 14. Dated Sept 9, 1902.

Maikai (k) to II L Holstein. I); int
in pes land, Makapa'.a. Kohala, Ha-
waii; $20. B 32S, p 14. Dated Nov
12. 1902.

Mililani and hsb to II L Holbein.
D; pc land. Makapala, Kohala. Ha-
waii; $25. B 328, p 15. Dated Aug 7,
1903.

S W Kaauwi Palanalelo and wf to H
Linekona Hoktein. D; 2 a land.
Makapala. Kohala. Hawaii; $75. B

s. p 17. Dated Sept 1, 1904.
S W Nawahie and wf to Marv Cae-tan-

D; R P 4812, Kaauhuhu, N Ko-
hala, Hawaii; $165. B 319. p 500.
Dated Dec 16, 1909.

AT THE HOLIDAY

SEASON
Your friends on the other Islands
and at sea will appreciate a
greeting by

WIRELESS
On Sunday mornings the

office is open from eight to
ten.

Alfred D. Cooper
Cable and Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber's Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

' 307 JUDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607

Pau liana
The Best Soap!

At your Grocer's.

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SWEATER COATS

ready for winter weather
FROM 12.00 TO S4.00

OVER 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS
10c TO 50c A PAIR,

Wah Ying Chong Co.

Best Cigars
M. A. GUNST & CO

FOET AND KING

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
FURNISHED room high elevation or

cool place in private familv, by
lady. Address "J. B.", this office.

S541

COOK under 30 years of age; Chinese
American citizen. Physically etroog
and capable. Must have references.
Enlist for four years, U. S. Navy.
$50 per month. Also a houseboy
under thirtv. Apply Commandant,
Naval Station. 364

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

VETERINARIAN.
DR. L. E. CASE, office Stockyards Sta-

bles. House phone 1113.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
AND MASSAGE given by Prof. Baron,

Rooms 51-5- Young Hotel.

DRAMATIC.
MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram-atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing. Reading, Grace Cul-
ture. Phone 33.

HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;
Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-
idence telephone, 1301. 361

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
ROBERT A. KUBILLUS Room 2

Waity building. 8533

laa suar 06 p c 7 1,250,000
Pacific sugar Aiili'

Co 6 s 500,000
PioiiPer Mill I'o B n o 1,250,000
Waialua Ag Co 5 pC 1,500 000

'23.125 on $100 paid. T54 per cent,
paid, t Redeemable at 103 at matu-
rity.

Session Sales.
20 Oahu Sug. Co., 33; IS Honokaa,

21. -
; ......

Between Boards.
100 MeBryde, 5; 35 Haw. Sug. Co.,

52; 10 Pioneer, 19S; $5000 Haw. Irr.
Co. 6s, 100; 50 Ewa, 32.625; 15 Haw.
C. & S. Co., 37.

Memo Dec. 21,' 1909.
This date a distribution of Ookala

funds at the rate of $4.00 per share.
Notice Dec. 24, 1909.

Next session of the exchange Mon-
day, January 3, 1910. Holiday vaca-
tion. '

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Jl J Ji

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolula Stoek and Bond

Exehauee

Classified Advertisements

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BOOKKEEPER, situation; several

years' mercantile and plantation ex-

perience; good references. Address
"H.", P. O. Box 444. 8541

FOR RENT.
BURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f house-

keeping rooms; electric light and
gas. 767 Kinau street. 8533

NEWLY furnished rooms, clean in
every particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa, 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
1505, or premises. S525

0OTTAUE8, with board. Mrs. J.
sidy 2005 Kalia road, "WaikikL

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FURNISHED rooms, in private fam-

ily, with or without board, for couple
or two gentlemen; Makiki district;
all conveniences. P. O. Box 801

8542

THE NEW ERA HOTEL, jo. 145l
Fort St., furnished room by the day
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on th
premises. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-cart- s,

see J. Hopp & Co. They have
many styles of go-caf- is iand carriages.
One go-ca- rt is only $2.75.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOTJNO BUILDING

Honolulu 's only ire-pro-

building; rent includes electrie light
hot and eold water, and janitor aer
vice. Apply the von Hamm-Yoan- i

Co., Ltd.

"THE STANGENWALD" Only tr
Dof office building in eity.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE cooks, waiters, yardboys,

etc., 1128 Union St. Phone 679. 8441

YOUNG, fat turkevs. Inquire at
Nolte's, 822 Fort St 8540:v

FIXE violin, for sale, cheap, Harry
Roberts. 1503 Houghtailing road, Fa-lam- a.

853J

DIAMONDS and jewelry bought, sold
and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St.

8536

1 i,.CW'"i'iilL im.

Through, our good and reliable service and personal attention our phone wires
are kept very much alive. Two phones 152.

CITY TRANSFER CO.
Jas. H. Love.

LET US HANDLE YOUR

Baggage and Furniture
COMES EXPRESS

PHONE 898.

WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A 'JRIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
PHONE 688. G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.

IOX TERRIER pups; pure bred,' per-
fect beauties; ,iust the thing for
Xmas. Inquire Walter C. Weedon.

8533

LARGE bay family horse, sound and
gentle. Also light, side-sprin- piano-bo- x

bugsy. Address C. A. Andrews,
Pearl Citv. 363

EGGS FOR SETTING.
I have some choice Japanese game

eggs for setting purposes; $2.50 per set-

ting. A few Japanese game cockerels
for sale.

Call and see them at
J. H. CUMMINGS, 1837 College Street

FOR EXCHANGE.
AUTO in good repair for eity real es-

tate; will pay some cash or exchange
for horse and buggv. Address A.
Iilton. Box 67, City. 852S

LOST
WHITE Spitz doff. Return to Beck

ley's. King street, and receive re-

ward. 364

STEINVVAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Stmt. Phone tUi

TUNING GUARANTIED.

THE BEST

XRE SERVED AT THE

.... sss'ai"Wsi:i' 03
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Orpheum Theatre
1 Tl THE PRICE OF BIRD SKINS HAS GONE UP

TONIGHT commercial rxeview

Whatever slackness there may have
been in the stock and bond market dur-m- g

the week was more than made up
for by the activity in mercantile cir-
cles. Things went with a hum among
the merchants and by last night the
stocks of holiday goods were pretty
thoroughly depleted.

Without exception the merchants re-

port rushing business during the week
and the gross returns will probably
total higher than those for any previous

JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

IN

His Greatest Comedy:

THE TWO KINGS

Also

m OLIO OF GOOD VAUDEVILLE

but 5. Early in the week it was pro-
phesied that this stock would advance,
but the promised advance did not mate-
rialize.

There was a slight slump in brewery
stock. Monday twenty five shares went
at 22.50 but the best bid yesterday was
21.75. Those whovheld the stock were
demanding 22.50, however, so no sales
were recorded.

Hawaiian Pineapple Strong.
Bids of 29 failed to secure any Ha-

waiian Pineapple yesterday afternoon.
This was not the high figure of the
week, however, for during and after
the session of Wednesday a total of
thirty six shares brought 9.50.

The Bond Market.

V :, ii

1 f1
NOW, DARN YOU, BULL SOME MORE BIRDS.

CHRISTMAS POULTRY
CALIFORNIA TURKEYS, superior to any Island fowls, 6 to
30 pounds, quality guaranteed, 40 cents a pound. FAT
GEESE, FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER, 45 cents a pound,
two pounds for 85 cents. TEAL, SPRIG and MALLARD

DUCKS. These are rare birds for Christmas.

Metropolitan Market,

year.
One particular feature of the Christ- -

mas shopping was the fact that so much
of the buying was done during- - the

.weeks immediately preceding Christmas.
One art goods dealer reported himself
almost sold out two weeks before and
this despite the fact that he had laid
in an especially large stock of high-grad- e

goods.
Yesterday there was a decided short-

age in the toy supply and those who
had postponed shopping for the chil-
dren until that hour had considerable
difficulty in securing what they wanted.

The supply of holly was woefully
short, owing to the fact that the cold
storage plant on the Hilonian went
wrong and damaged a large quantity
of the pretty red berries. Though the
Metropolitan Market ordered a large
consignment ' from the mainland, only
a relatively small quantity arrived in
salable condition.

The assortment of holiday goods on
display was exceptionally fine, nearly
all of the business houses laying in
large supplies of goods of the very first

j grade. On every hand there were com-
pliments on the appearance of the stores
and the merchants came in for much
praise on the showing made.

stocks and Bonds Quiet.
Trading on the stock exchange dur-

ing the week was rather slack,
but, despite the small number of sales,
prices held fairly well. The only sud-
den drop of any moment was m Olaa
which took a decided tumble during
Wednesday's session. With the last
previous sales recorded at 6.75, fifteen
shares of this stoek went at 6.625 and
immediately thereafter the shares tum-
bled to 6.375. Two hundred shares were
allowed to go at the low figure. After
the session three hundred shares, in
blocks of 100 or less, went at the rate
of 6.25. ---

Yesterday there were no sales re-

corded and at the close of the session,
6 was the best bid made. Those who
held the shares held out for 6.25, how-
ever.

Ewa Goes Upward.
Just the opposite state of affairs pre-

vailed as far as Ewa was concerned.
This stoek opened at 32.125 and start-
ed upward, continuing on the ascend-
ing scale until the end of the week.
The first advance came after Monday's
session, when 100 shares brought 32.25.
During the session Tuesday twenty-fiv- e

shares brought 32.50. Before the ses-

sion Thursday sixty shares went a't the
same figure and during the session a
like number brought 32.625.

Pioneer opened at 105 gradually ad-

vancing to 198 at which figure the last
sales were made.

McBryde was fairly firm around 5.25,
' though "the closing bid yesterday was

P. Hellbron, Prop.W.
Telephone 45

( )THE LARGEST STOCK OF ,

I Or ce1"3 Good s i

IN HAWAII. ?

JAPANESE BAZAR j
. .Fort Street, Near Convent. '

ajt
J

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.
5

PRICES Erening, 15c 25c and 50c.

Matinee Adults 15c, Children
10c.

rincess Rink

OPEN EVERT AFTERNOON AND
EVENING.

sGRAND CARNIVAL
CHRISTMAS EVE

MASQUERADE BALL
NEW YEAR'S EVE

ADMISSION: 15c; Skates, 15.

THE BONINE
Choicest of

VAUDEVILLE

JUid the Best Products of the Camera

From All Parts of the World

EVERY EVENING AT 7 O 'CLOCK

Admission... .....10, 15 and 25 Cents

EMPIRE THEATER
HOTEL STREET

VAUDEVILLE
MOTION PICTURES

Extra Attractions -

ANNA GALION
Premier Soprano

KAHULUI TWINS
Funmakers

NO INCREASE IN PRICES

NOVELTY THEATER

GRAND CHRISTMAS

- - WEEK BILL

Tuesdav POISONED MILK.
Wednesday & Thursday INDIAN 'S

REVENGE.
Fridav & Saturday ARRIVAL OF

SANTA" CLAUS.

Grand Matinee CHRISTMAS DAT.

Park Theater
Tort Ptwt Below Beretani

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Changes

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND FRIDAY

mm ATHLETIC PJUK

J. A. C. vs. DIAMOND HEADS

SUNDAY, DEC. 26, 3:30 p. m.

First Meeting of Major and
Minor Leagues,

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY.
Meeu Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
o'clock, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BURMESTER.
Information furnished by Otto Bur-

ineeter at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
Bt. Telephone Store 261, Ee. 117U.

In the bond market there was but lit
tle, trading, though $10,000 worth of
Hilo railway sixes went at par. Ha-
waiian Irrigation sixes also made their
appearance, $13,000 worth changing
hands at 100.

Oahu Sugar brought 33 on Tuesday
and 130 shares changed hands. That
was the last sale recorded until yes-
terday, though 33 was bid repeatedly.
The quotation at closing time yester-da- v

was 32.75 bid, 33.25 asked.
Sixteen shares of Inter-Islan- d Steam

Navigation brought 115 before the ses-
sion Wednesday though the closing bid
ot yesterday was but 114.

Olaa Bond Issue.
The most important announcement in

financial circles last week was that
the Olaa plantation is to make a new
issue of $2,500,000 worth of bonds. Of
th'e money derived, $1,250,000 will be
used to refund the bonds at present
outstanding, while the balance will be
used to liquidate the floating debt due
Bishop & Co., the agents for the plan-
tation.

On February 1 the next interest pay-
ment on the outstanding Olaa bonds is
due, and the bond issue will be floated
prior to that time, in order to have
all in readiness to refund the outstand-
ing bonds. Present bondholders will
have their choice between being paid
off in cash or receiving bonds of the
new issue.

Y. M. C. A. Deal Closed.
Thursday afternoon the directors

and trustees of the Y. M. C. A. de-

cided to purchase the property on the
mauka-Ew- a corner of Hotel and Ala-ke-a

streets, belonging to the Honolulu
Library and Reading Room Associa-
tion. The price decided upon is $27,-00- 0,

the figure quoted by the trustees
of the library association.

Now that it is certain that the library
property can be secured, the Y. M. C. A
will proceed to efose the deal for the- -

lands now wtcupied by the chutney, fac:
tory and will commence clearing the
ground in the immediate future.

The pr i erty Ewa of the library will
cost the . M. C. A. $30,000 which add-
ed to the $27,000 whieh the library peo-
ple want, will put the totaV cost of
the site for the new buildi.a't $57,-00- 0.

There is now $50,000" available,
outside of the C. M. Cooke donation of
$50,000. The latter can. however, be
used only for building materials. - Soon
after the first of the year it is hoped
to have an additional $20,000 and con-

struction work will probably begin
about the first of March.

Olaa 25 50 (a) 6; 100, 100, 100 (5)

6.25; 100. 50 (a) 6.50; 100 (w 6.75; 25
(?t) 6.75; 15 (ci) 6.625; 200 6.375; 25,
75. 50 (ffi 6.25.

Ewa 100 32.125; 100 (S 32.25; 10
Crij 32.50; 20, 30, 10 32.50; 50
32.625.

could not be touched or harmed. Peo-
ple are yet living who remember the
big stakes in the valley to which in-
sane Hawaiians were tied and aban-
doned. It is the valley of Kokuka-hoku- ,

where 4 'the star struck." This
valley was early picked out by Hawai-
ians as a paradise on earth and a holy
spot.

This wonderful property was ac-
quired by Doctor Rooke, father of
tueen Emma. It subsequently changed
hands many times and was at hist turn-
ed into a cattle ranch, and the cattle
devastated the great estate, and a fire
which started in the grass fourteen
years ago completed the work of de-
struction. . That entire section of Nu-
uanu A'alley is almost denuded of trees,
and the aim and object of those pre-
paring the eoming spectacle is to aid
conservation and make conservation at-
tractive.

The great object is to plant trees on
this night, and 250 are in hand for the
occasiou. Only native trees will be
planted, including kukuis, breadfruits
and koa.

Mr. Wilder is arranging a series of
spectacles or high jinks, but they will
breathe of old Hawaii. On the'night
of December 30 a company 0f men will
come down out of the small valler.
chanting old Hawaiian songs. The
spectacle will show many of the cus-
toms of old Hawaii, and will be elab-
orate and perfect a to details of cos-
tumes and acts. It is the wish of the
originators that the spectacle may be
the forerunner of jinks which will'turn
back the valley to what it was when
the haole race came into it.

If December SO i not a clear night,
the spectacle will be postponed until
the next clsar night.
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Pioneer 27 (a) 195; 20 195; 10
196.25; 5 (a) 19S; 5 198.

Waialua 100 120; 45, 5 120.
Honokaa 5 21; lo 21.
Oahu 35, 5, 10, 80 33; 25, 30

33; 10 33; 10 33.
Honokaa 10 20.625; 100, 100

21.
Hawaiian Commercial 75, 10 37;

15 37.
Hawaiian Sugar 5 52; 10, 20, 23
52; 35 52.

Onomea 10 51.
McBryde 40 ) 5.25; 50 5.25; 100

5.
Honolulu Brewing 25 22.50.
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation 16

115.
Hawaiian Pineapple 10 29.50: 26

(w 29,50.
Bonds.

Hawaiian Irrigation 6s $1000 (ft)

100; $2000 100; $5000' 100; $5000
100. ,

Hilo R. R. 6s $10,000 100.
Dividends, Dec. 23, 1909.

Hon. B. & M. Co. (special), 30c share.

OpensJan, 1st

The ladies" department, under

the direction of Miss Mclntyre.

Ladies are cordially invited to

inspect this department. Consu-

ltation free of charge.

BISHOP TRUST CO.

LIMITED

BETHEL STREET

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the
city. Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo.

IN HONOLULU

Drill!! Prime
THE BEER THAT'S BREWED TO

SUIT THE CLIMATE.

NEW TRIMMINGS.

Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers

DUNN'S HAT SHOP

1
Blank Books, 1910

OFFICE RECORD BOOKS

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.,

COCA COLA
Bottled Exclusively by

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

PHONE 516

WILL PLANT TREES WHILE

ANCIENT MELES ARE CHANTED

James Wilder Has Prepared a Novel Ritual for

High Jinks to Be Given at the
Country Club.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

The Alexander Young Cafe manufactures its candies daily. This is

why they have that delicious "110016 Made" flavor so foreign to

candy of mainland manufacture. Cleanliness is our watchword, and we

invite inspection of our factory.

"A. Y. C." on a box of candy

silver.

Alexander

j

On the night of December 30, Nun-am- i

Valley as viewed from town, will

wear 'a weird and awesome aspect, and

the superstitious may conjure up all

manner of strange happenings to befall

the people of Oahu during the coming

rear. Were some of the warriors of

ancient Hawaii, buried in Nuuanu, to

rise from their tombs, they would be-

hold on this night processions of men

garbed in costumes known to ancient

Hawaii, performing the rites of the

olden days. This strange spectacle is

o take place on the grounds of the

country club, and the festivities are

to be strictly limited to theclub mem-

bers and their wives and families.

That it will be worth seeing may be

judged when it is known lhat Jamie

Wilder is preparing the tableaux and

directing the rehearsal of the songs of

ancient Hawaii to be rendered.

The couutry cluS is using only

about ten acres of a large area of val-le- v

lands, comprising a total of about
375 acres. The country club uses the
Grounds for golf links. Behind the
Finks are small valleys which fairly
bristle with Hawaiian folk-lore- . In
thee vallevs are the remains of an-

cient quoit-pitchin- g alleys the ulnma-ika- .

There are also the remains of in
almost perfect sledging slide. The
main valley was also the scene of many
battles and contained, as well, one of
the seven or eight cities of refuse in

the Island. This was a heiau where
refugees crossing the threshold were
sacred and immune from pursuit and

If You Don't Know

is what "Sterling" means on

Young Cafe

Water Works Co., Ltd.

J. SCHLEIFF, Manager.

Ptone 7L

That our sodas are the best to be had in the city, it is

because you have never tried them. A trial case will con-

vince you that in the manufacture of soda water we are

in a class by ourselves.

Consolidated Soda

4
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Puzzling Points About
Evolution of Clothes

tress will be given understudies, and
this means extra rehearsals, called
whenever there is nothing else to do
and at most inopportune hours.

She also has to report at the theater
earlier and stay later in case the
women she understudies fail to appear
or are ill.

After months of this moving from
place to place on one-nig- stands, the
average daintily-brought-u- p woman is
apt to wonder why she ever left her
comfortable, refined home to be a so-

cial outcast, condemned to spend her
life among unrefined people, coarse
surroundings and damp and unwhole-
some old theaters and hotels, moving
from place to place like a Bohemian
who belongs nowhere. - It takes years
of this sort of thing to lead up "to a
Broadway success, and often, too, the
years and the struggling are all spent
in vain, for the field is frightfully
overcrowded.

WOMEN WILL VOTE

ON IRRIGATION TAX

We are showing some exquisite

reproductions of the famous works
of the old masters. Miniatures

done in oil, exact in every detail,

colored steel engravings of English

beauties and pastoral scenes. Art
treasures from Versailles repro-

duced on ivory.

A chaste collection of art,

Afferent in all respects from any-

thing shown here before.

by safety pins or fibulae oyer each
shoulder, and as much of it was pulled
up through the girdle, to fall over it
in graceful folds, as the wearer pleas-
ed. The dress depended for its effect
and, indeed, for its permanence above
the shoulders, on these safety pins. If
one of them ceased to be "safe" down
came the dress. When the "Tale of
Troy" was acted many years ago by
the "ladies whom Sir Frederick Leighton
directed, the pins caused great search-
ing of hearts. However, they never
failed to do their duty.

Feplos and Belted Smock.
This fashion alone the Cretan ladies

of 2500-140- 0 B. C. never evolved and
no safety pins are found in the older
sites of Cretan civilization. They come
in at the end of that period. As they

Mr. are also found far away in the north
in Bosnia and Austria and all across
Eastern Central Europe, it is probable
that they were brought south from
these quarters by the prehistoric an.
cestors of the Greeks, the Achaeans,
Dorians and so forth. The women would
wear the peplos, the men a belted smock
or chiton, with a cloak over it, also
fastened with a safety pin, in cold
weather.

We nave in Homer a full description
of the smock, cloak and elaborate gold
safety pin of Odysseus, and his swine-
herd belts of smock before he goes on A new stock of Photo

Supplies just received.
a journey. This is the dress that Homer

The study of the evolution of dress,

above all Greek dress, might paralyze

the genius of a Darwin. Just when a

man thinks that he is, at last, on the

level of scientific opinion he finds that

he has drifted leagues astern of it or

far away to the left or right. The

subject is so difficult because, natural-

ly, we have no ancient costumes before
us' in linen or wool, while the early ar-

tists who depict them are not always
trustworthy irsons. They have a
strong tendency, from the dateless pe-

riod of the artists contemporary with
the mammoth and the reindeer in
France to the bushmen in South Af-

rica, to draw men with wasps' waists
'and to represent people as naked who
were certainly clothed, says the Balti-
more American. Nobody was likely to
go naked in a climate that suited the
mammoth and reindeer, especially if he
was well supplied with bone needles
to sew his raiment, as he certainly
was. Yet palaeolithic man usually
drew his species without a stitcher a
clout. But yesterday were his paint-
ings on rock walls discovered, in which
his women wear skirts with a half
moon cut out at the lower end to give
play to the ankles.

It is difficult to say whether, in
warm climates, dress was invented for
the sake of decorum or of decoration.
If we take the case of Egypt, the old
Kgythian paintings show thatb for men
the ordinary loin cloth was usually 8uf- -

fleient. If we pass from Egypt to
Crete, the art of the mysterious white
men who founded and achieved (about
2500-120- 0 B. C.) its civilization show3
in early periods men in loin cloths, per-
haps first worn by them in Northern
Africa. The women, in the opinion of
Doctor Mackenzie, were originally n.j
better clad. But on one side the ladies
developed the loiri; cloth into a "belt-
ed pannier or polonaise, ' without any
kirt or bodice, (as also did the men),

and then the women went on lengthen-
ing the pannier by overlapping addi-
tions tilt they had a "compound
skirt," like a flounced skirt in out-
ward appearance, and finally fashion
reveled in skirts withy regular flounces
and low bodices above.

Costumes of Old Crete.
Having perhaps two thousand years

to devote to costumes and fashion,
these ladies of Crete evolved almost
every sort of dress known to us in
Western Europe from the Elizabethan
ruff and puffed sleeve to the dress of
England at the end of the eighteenth
century, to early Victorian, to
colored and trimmed "zouave jack-
ets," with light flouneYd skirts, and
even to the eap, tailor- -

describes. In a war man put his corselet Arts and C

MODESTO, California, December 8.
Votes for women will become a reality
in Modesto, January 8, 1910. At a
meeting held yesterday the directors
called an election to be held on that
date to decide whether or not the im-

provements in the Modesto irrigation
district shall be exempt from taxation.
According to an amendment to the
Wright irrigation law passed by the
last legislature this question must be
decided by the taxpayers of the irriga-
tion district.

As a large proportion of the property
owners are women they will have the
same privilege in voting as do the men.
As far as known this will be the first
instance in California where women
have voted at such an election. The
law has been thoroughly gone over by
attorneys for the Modesto district, and
they have advised the directors that
women as well as oriental property
owners, will be entitled to vote.

According to the provisions of the
original Wright law, under which the
Modesto irrigation district was formed,
all improvements in the district were
subject to the irrigation tax. This in-

cludes business property in the incor-
porated towns and the improvements
thereon. The last legislature adopted
an amendment providing that the peo

rafts Shoon over his chiton, of which the tans
must have hung down below it. Obvi

Open evenings this week.
FORT STREET BELOW KING.

ously the dress is that of a climate too
cold to be content with the southern
loin cloth; in fact, it is very like the
smock and brooched and belted plaid
of the Highlanders before the philabeg
or separate skirt came into use, with
the coat over which the plaid is now
worn.

liltl f

STAGE LIFE HAS
1

. ITS SEAMY SIDE

"The stagestruck girl should go on
the road for awhile and - she would ple of any irrigation district may by

a majority vote remove the tax from
improvements and put it entirely on

quickly get over her passion for act- -

ing," observed a manager recently,
according to the Albany Journal. the land.

It is said by those who are in favor
And that is verv true. The average of taking the tax off improvements thatgirl who is made to perform over the it has deterred many people from im-

proving their city property and thatfootlights thinks only of well-lighte- d

theaters, well-fille- houses and dressing--

rooms that are a mass of roses. She
its removal will be followed by a re
markable building boom in Modesto and

dreams of going into the shops and
having the salesgirls stare enviously at

other towns in the district. j
DINNER RECIPES.her, of driving in the park and having

people point her out. In fact, she
sees only' the rosy side of things.

The reality is quite different. In

1

vt

ft

its ytLjthe first place, the first years of an
actress' life are mainly spent in a wild
hunt .for engagements. Naturally she
wants her time filled as much as pos ForThij&limafc imade coat fitting tightly to the figure

Pepper Pot Soup.
For the real old Philadelphia pepper

pot get six pounds of the best mixed
tripe and soak in salt water an hour
or two. Have also a knuckle of veal.
Boil both tripe and veal with water to
cover, but in separate pots, and cook
slowly until the meat is tender. It will
take three hours at least.

Cool in the pots, skim off all grease,
then put the two liquors in one large

sible, and while she would love to playand tweed skirt. Utiere is a bronze
statuette of a Cretan lady thus attired
photographed in Doctor Mosso's ac-
count of his Cretan tour.

in JNew lork or Chicago all the time,
yet if she is not offered the chance
to play in a large city she learns to
accept mighty gracefully what is of
fered her.

Ladies even forsook sandals and
wore bootiues; in fact, some of them,
in the ancient Cretan pictures, are
known as "les Parisiennes," very gay This usually is a chance to appear

in some production doing one-nig-

little persons of about 1600 13. C. stands on the road, and before herThe men, on the other hand, elunsr to first season is over she is a wiser andtheir loin cloths, or to baggy short
skirts like loose knickerbockers, or a sadder girl. No one knows who has

not tried it what those one-nigh- t stands

poi. ut ine tripe m pieces the size of
a large dice, also some of the veal. Add
to the pot, together with six large
potatoes and four onions; cut in pieces,
season to taste with salt, pepper, pot
herbs a half box swet marjoram and
the same amount of thyme. Sweet
banil, cloves and allspice mav also be
added if desired. Boil for a'bout two
hours. One-hal- f hour before serving
add dumplings about the size of mar-
bles made from bismit dnnnh

wore tight, brief bathine drawers em
mean, with the long jumps, the travelbroidered or embossed, and onlv wore ing all day and the scanty snatches oflong robes on Sundays, or, at least,
sleep after the performance in badly-furnishe-

boarding-house- s or second
wnen present at religious functions. The
one fashion that the ancient Cretan

rate hotels, where the food half the
time is not fit to eat. The aspirant
for stage honors rarely sees her trunk;
too, for the management saves monev

women never adopted was the familiar
Greek peplos, so graceful in its drap-
ery, which has no "body" or bodice,
no separate skirt, "but "is, in fact, no
more than a square- - woollen blanket
folded," in a way which I do not un

in this way, and so she is stripped of
all the comforts and some of the de-
cencies of life.

If she is in luck, the would-b- e nc--
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I X

4

THI
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4
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derstand, "and taken up round the
waist by a girdle." It was pinned up

YOU tried the rest ; now
the best.

Prepared especially for this
climate. ,

For houses --inside and out.

Applications of Cold
Cream Keep Skin Smooth

Cook for ten or fifteen minutes, re-
move spices and sweet herbs, which
should have been inclosed in little bags
and thicken with flour and butter
rubbed together to make consistency
required. The soup should be about asthick as rich cream when done halfcup eream can be added if desired.

Cream of Tomato Soup.
Scrape two young carrots, peel one

young turnip and cut in slices, togetherwith a stalk or two of celery, a leek anda small onion. Add a few sprigs of pars-
ley, half a bunch chives cut in smalltuts and a clove of garlic, if desired,
took for an hour in three cups water,then add a quart ean of tomato. Sim-mer gently for two hours longer, thenstrain through a colander. Melt a largetablespoonfnl butter in a saucepan, stiruntil rather brown, then add two table-spoonfu- ls

flour.
When blended stir in a cupful of thehot soup stock, then turn the thiekeneVl

mixture back into the soup pot. Cookten or fifteen minutes, season with atablespoonful salt, a scant teaspoonfu:pepper and a teaspoonful suar. Servehot with fried or toasted croutons.
Black Bean soup.

oak a pmt of black or turtle beansover night. The next morningthe soup kettle, with four quarts Water,
one small onion sliced, one pound beefand a shoe of middling baeon. If pre- -

i'ZZ 'VlrVkioken or turkev bones
lean beef.

A small piece of pork should always. ..lip :,!.ln.? .,!.

and benzoin and one drop each of es-
sence of ca.jeput and lemon. The
balsalm and benzoin are broken and
put into the oils, which are placed in
a cup set in hot water. After twenty-fou- r

hours they should be dissolved,
save, for a sediment that is rejected!
When the mixture is cool the perfumed
oils are added.

Elder flower cream and milk of cu-

cumber and orris are both especially
adapted to smoothing roughness or
keeping the skin soft. Simpler to
make and having great virtue is en-

cumber cream, which requires two

There are few women who can go
through the cold weather with smooth
complexions unless applications of cold
cream or other grease are made almost
daily. And right here let me say that
its use need not be dreaded by the
average woman if she does not allow
the cream to soak in. When applied
frequently a little will go a long way
and the merest touch of grease will
smooth a chapped surface, without
penetrating so deep as to run risk of
making a growth of superfluous hair.

In massaging it is usually necessary
to see how much cream can be rubbed

CO., Ltd.,hoursuntil the beans are ten.W v. p the

tumcfs oi s'i a i mo mi on, halt an
ounce each of spermaceti and white
wax and one onnet! of cucumber juice.
The latter is obtained by washing and
cutting the vegetable skin and all,
very fine. It is put into a small sauce-
pan, with a teaspoonful of water, and
is kept at simmering point until the
mass is .pulpy. It is strained through
a muslin and when cold is readv for
use. The cream i mixed in the uualway. the spermaceti and wax beinc pu
into the oil set in a china cup" andplaeed in boning water. When themass is mingled the e,,Cnmher juice i
beaten in Mwly. the cup first being
removed from heat

MA KG A RET MIXTER.

meat that has' been cooked with

in, when it is put on daily, but for
smoothing or preventing roughness the
opposite is to be tried.

One of the commonest forms of
facial chapping in cold weather, or as
soon as high winds prevail, is that
which conies in round spots making
roughness in one place when the rest
is entrely smooth. A blood condition
is partly responsible, and it would be
well to adopt such a diet :is will
thicken and make it stronger. But
a. local application which should bo
helpful for improvement is made from
one and one-hal- f ounces of oil of sweet
almonds, five grams of oil of bitter

one gram each of basalm of tolu

the
andwith pepper and sal Hardware Departmentwhite.uu, uuie pans. Koil inot egg and drv on the stovethe soup is readv tn h

When
strain

'V, 3 wufSlasS of tomato or walnut
y-- a..u ,ae meat balls and turna ii0ti-ee- n over one lemon slicedana four hard-boile- eggs, chopped or

4i
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WE beg to announce that wp Kav iW !!
i

signed a contract for the installation of an up-to-da- te

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR for the accommoda- -
lon or visitors to our second floor department.

Installation will be commenced
anuary and finished as soon as possible; a few

. .1 i 'lita? more weeKS and it will
whether vou walk lin nr

be optional with you
rirta im

Our Readv-to-We- ar Annarpl anA ntWr 'Ip r
in a loug time. She is a professional
singer well known in New York andOP' Hfw-- rBSS 5 HONOLULU'S CALLING DAYS. &

departments located on
probably be arranged,
or course, the stocks will
neretorore.Mondays Punahou. College Kills,

i Manoa Heights, Makiki. 'H With this announcement we wish
Merry Christmas and A

r. triLcRS &

THE YEAR
JUST CLOSING
has been a record-mak- er in this store marking an epoch

in our business experience in Honolulu. The phenomenal

value which characterized individual sales shQwed the real
buying power of a dollar and distinguished this shop from

the others. These values will continue during 1910.

man and Miss Fannie Pierce. A few
of the guests were Miss Miriam Mc-Nea- r,

Miss Zellah Gibson, Mrs. John
D. Kaufman, Mrs. Carl Schilling, Miss
Ha Sonntag. Miss Weller, Miss Bow-
man, Mrs. Thomas Kurtz, Mrs. Van.
Arsdale and Mrs. Covingston Pringle.

The object of the reunion, beyond
being a pleasing compliment to Miss
Matson. was designed to form an or-

ganization among the alumnae for some
serious work along charitable or phil-
anthropic lines.

8 4

Mrs. Frederick Klamp is entertaining
a number of little children this after-
noon with a Christmas tree and at a
tea party in honor of her little daugh-
ter. All sorts of novel Yuletide favors
have been provided for the little vis-
itors.

4 $8 t36

Dr. John S. McGrew celebrated the
eighty-nint- h anniversary of his birth on
Thursday and was the recipient of many
good wishes from scores of friends and
relatives.

t4 4 4
Mrs. Clifford Kimball is the guest

during the holidays of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom King, at their home on
Piikoi street. t

4

Judge Perry was a departing passen-
ger on the Korea on Monday bound for
San Francisco to take a much needed
rest. '

?4

Chronicle. One of the loveliest
gowns at the St. Francis ball on Friday
evening, when the handsomest costumes
of the season were displayed, was worn
by Miss Nina Jones of Santa Barbara.

Call. Miss 'May Sutton, who holds

the public attention as tennis cham-

pion, is also somewhat of a philosopher,
and has given her opinion anent early
marriages. The opinion may be said
to carry extra weight, in view of the

fact that the athletic maid surprised

her friends recently by canceling her
own engagement. She thinks that a
woman should not marry until she is
23 at least, and discourses as follows
upon the subject:

"Athletics," she announces firmly,
'are an antidote for the person of pre-

mature romance. I said 25 years, be-

cause I judge entirely by the nearly
universal happiness of th English
wives, and they don't marry young. Do
you hear much" of divorce in England?
No; and here it is growing to be act-

ually a distinct feature of this country.
I have often thought perhaps the Eng-

lish girl's tendency to sports has some-

thing to do with her levelheadedness
concerning men. Athletics aren't spe-

cially conducive to sentiment.
"Any athletic girl, American or Eng-

lish, is not as apt to marry young as
the typical society girl. The society
girl lives in the atmosphere of dancing,
of music, of soft lights and of flattery.
She is entangled in a web of romance,
whether she care for it or not, and the
isual outcome is an early marriage

in fact, the mammas rather help, for it
is considered quite poor form for a de-

butante not to marry at least two years
after her coming out. I don't mean
that society isn't necessary to a girl's
development, but I do mean that ath-
letics is the best antidote for the per-

son of premature love affairs." i

t5
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rfamily being present.
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Miss Elsa Schaefer was the ,
--nlimented suest on Wednes-la- evening

L. B. KERR

OUR VERY LARGE STOCK OF

ORIENTALat an. elaborate dinner prty given Dy w i"e uutn remu m uu- -

Mr. and Mrs. Lanz. While the dinner j ary at an elaborate tea to which all of
--was a prenuptial affair for Miss Schae-- ; the members of the smart set will be
fer, the table and house decorations invited.

"--were" all carried out in appropriate holi- - -

day style. The centerpiece was a mini- - The officers of Fort Euger and their
ature Christmas tree from which as wives gave a hCristmas tree at the Fore
broad red satin steamer led to each last evening in the quarters of Lieu--nlat- e

holding in tow a tinv Cuoid with tenant Vaughn at which " the funny

the second floor will
fixtures remodeled, and

be kept up-to-da- te as

all A
Prosperous New Year.

& CO., LTD.

GOODS

way ot wearing apparel.
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SHOULD TEMPT YOU TO BUY FOR YOURSELF, NOW THAT

YOU HAVE FINISHED BUYING FOR YOUR FRIENDS. ,

SAYEGUSA

on me t acme voast. Possessing a
riclj, beautiful contralto voice and
much temperament, it is certain sho
will be waimlv welcomed.

io nuer or more interesting group
of performers could be gotten together
in one concert in Honolulu

The first recital will be given in the
Alexander Young Hotel ballroom on
January 13, the other two in the drawing--

rooms of Mrs. J. A. McCandless
and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham.

Haleiwa's annual New Year dance
will be next Friday night. Every year
the house is full, and this will be no
exception, as where else can one enjoy
seeing the old year out better than at
Haleiwaf Many will go down in mo
tors Friday afternoon and spend the
two days' holiday in the country, as is
the custom abroad.

jt 8

Mrs. Sarah Boggs and Mrs. C. A
juciasKeii oi caii juaKe city arrived on
the Alameda to spend the winter in
Honolulu at the Seaside. Mrs. McCas
kell's son visited here last winter on
his honevmoon.

J .4
Mrs. Henry Foster Button will be a

bridge hostess at the Fairmont, where
she resides, on Thursday afternoon of
next week.

. J
Music-lover- s are looking forward

with" a great deal of pleasure to the
concert to be given by the Kilohana
Art League at Bishop. Hall. Punahou
on Tuesday evening, December 28, at
eight o clock, lhe program follows
Sketch of Schubert and His Songs.

Mrs. Frank Atherton
Piano

(a) Impromptu Ne- - 4
(b) Du Bist die Ruh .. Schubert-Lisz- t

Miss Agnes Wickstrum.
Song- - Gretchen am Spinrod. .

.....Mrs. Allan White
Piano Hark, Hark, the Lark

. . Schubert-Lisz- t

Miss Carolyn Sheffield,
Erlkoenig Mrs. Allan White
Sonata for Violin and Piano, F Major,

andante, allegro, largo Handel
Mr. R. J. Buchlv, Mrs. E. C. Horton
Song Cvcle Eililand von Fielitz

Mr. Chester Livingston
Piano Etude in D flat Liszt

Miss Carolyn Sheffield.
Violin Solo

(a) Vision Franz Drydler
(b) Perpetuum Mobile Bohm

(By Request)
(c) The Bee Schubert

Mr. R. J. Buchly,
8 8 8

All of the members of the Water
Jiouse families are spending their
Christmas day at the home of Mrs. E
B. Waterhouse. this beine a yearly cus
torn established by the hostess.

The members of the Charles Rich
ards and the J. B. Atherton families
are spending the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Atherton at their home in
Manoa.

Jt J J
George Robertson gave a picnic on

Thursday at Waialua in honor of his
two sisters, Miss Grace Robertson and
Mrs. James Dougherty. The guests
motored out early in the morning and
arrived in time tor luncheon.

8 8 8

Mrs. Victor Collins has issued invi
tations for a children's party in honor
of her little daughter, Vida, to be giv
en on next Tuesday. Twenty little
friends will spend the afternoon with
the little hostess.

J J
M iss Florence Deskv entertained

.with a luncheon at the Young on Thurs-
day in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gallant
of Spokane, Washington.

4 &
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant Cooper

will entertain this evening with a
Christmas dinner to a coterie of friends.

v4 t4 ,4
Derwent Kennedy arrived on the

Alameda to spend the holidavs with
his family but will return almost im-
mediately to California.

4 j
Mr. and Mrs. James Dougherty will

give an elaborate Christmas dinner
party at their home today at which the

' guests of honor will be "Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Lansing.

.4 ,
M. F. Prosser, accompanied by his

sister, will return home on the Mongo-
lia next Tuesday. Mr. Prosper has been
visiting for some time with his family
in New York and is bringing hi3 sis-
ter back to spend the winter here,

j .4
Miss Marguerite Cree. daughter of

Major Cree of Fort Ruger, is confined
to her home bv illness.

14 t4 ,4
The officers of the Fifth Cavalry are

giving a holiday dinner this evening
at Schofield Barracks to whieh a num-
ber of townspeople have been invited.
The guests will all motor out to the
post.

.4 ,1
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis, who are

spending the holiday season out at the
Peninsula, have invited a number of
their friends out to dine with them
this evening.

t4 t4 v4
Gordon Usborne is booked to depart

for S-;- Francisco on the Hilonian on
next Wednesdav.

14 ,4 ,4
' Joseph Swartz left for San Fran-eiw- o

on the Korea on Mondav to spend
the holidav season with his family who
have been for some time on the Coast.

' ,4 ,4 .4
Among the departing passengers on

the Korea on Monday was Col. Sam
Parker and his son. Ernest Parker.

fter a short visit in San Francisco
they intend to go to Washington, D.C.

Nuuanu Above Hotel.

"his bow and arrow poised for a shot.
Those present were Major and Mrs.
George Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Gustav
Schaefer, Mr. and Mrs. Klebahn, Mr.
and Mrs. Lanz, J. W. Waldron and the
guest of honor.

J .

Chronicle. Lieut. John C. Fairfax,
Twentv-firs- t Infantrv, and Miss Wini
fred M. Pollock, datighter of Col. Otis
W. Pollock. IT. S. A., retired, were
quietly married at the home of the
tride. 7oa Ashlmry street, at noon
Tuesdav bv Doctor naves. Miss Car- -

Iota Borda, niece of the bride, was
maid of honor, and Lieut. Thomas Dun-

can, Coast Artillery, was best man.
"The others present were Colonel and
Ttfrs. Pollock, and Mrs. Borda, the
"bride's sister.' Lieutenant Fairfax and

M Tuesdays Waikiki, Kapiolani Si
'ii T'arii Tvnitmiki ant Pnlnln; x&

'M Fort Ruger, first and third &
"

iS Tuesdays.
Wednesdays Xuuanu, Puunui and

M Pacific Heights. Above Nuuanu
bridge, first and third Wednes- - &
days; belowsecond and fourth;
Pacific Heights, fourth. S

Thursdays The Plains. iS
Fridays Town and hotels; Fort i

14 Shafter, first and second Fri- -

days. $i
Saturdays Kalihi; Kamehameha S

& Schools, third and fourth Satur- -

days of month.
M .8
SS JS & 8f & & & & S& 5g & SI. Jg SSf &

proved the social and artistic success
which was inevitable from the fact
that it was given under the auspices
of a group of society women qualified
by every social grace to preside over a
function planned along the most elab-
orate lines.

Miss Maud O'Connor was gowned in
emerald green tulle over white satin.
Miss Vera de Sablawore pals blue
satin with a scarf of black tulle, draped
to form the tunic.

Mrs. R. P. Schwerin wore black lace
and jet.

& J J
Local tennis devotees are supporting

a plan to send Mrs. Coulter, the Ha-
waiian champion tennis player to the
Coast to represent the Islands in the
championship games.

Miss Grace Eobertson vas the hostess
at a luncheon given Tuesday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. James Dougher-
ty on Kinau street, in honor of an old
schoolmate, Mrs. Raymond, the wife of
Major Raymond, who was a passenger
on the transport Logan. After lunch
the party motored to the Pali.

5

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Adelaide Napunani Dreier to
Dr. Frank Edward Frates on the even-

ting of the fifth of January at eight
o'clock at St. Augustine chapel at Wai-
kiki.

(

v Examiner. The arrival of Maj.-Ge- n.

Thomas H. 'Barry ' and his charming
wife and daughter has brought its re-
joicing to the army set. For years
little or no entertaining has been don
at Mason, the seat of the army,
and the awakening of "headquarters"
is heralded with delight. General Bar--

rv is a West Pointer: Mrs. Barry and
her daughter are noted hostesses, so
there is little surprise at their hearty
welcome. General Barry on Friday af-
ternoon officially received the army sta-
tioned at the several points about the
bay, in the Officers' Clubhouse at the
Presidio. It was a brilliant reception
and the hands of the Third Artillery
Corps and the Thirtieth Infantry play-
ed a varied program.

8 38

Examiner. Lieut. Harold S. Naylor,
U.S.A., and his bride, who was Miss
Peggie Simpson and a debutante of
last winter, returned from the East on
Tuesday, and are, for the present
guests of Colonel and Mrs. Lundeen at
the Presidio. They expect to be estab-
lished soon in their own attractive
quarters and will remain at the Presidio
until September, when they will go to
Oklahoma for station.

8

Miss Iwalani Jaeger will be married
to Thomas E. Robinson on the evening
of the twentieth of January "at the Epis-
copal chnreh at eight o'clock bv the
Rev. W. H. Bliss. Miss Blanche Soper
is to be the bridesmaid and K. H.
Barnes will act as best man. A large

: reception will be given after the cere-
mony at the Jae,ger home on King
street.

v .,
Master Donald Lewis yesterday gave

a children's party in honor of Master
Frank Thompson. The guests received
presents from a large Christmas tree
over which Santa Claus himself pre-
sided.

4 t4 fc4

Chronicle. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fos-
ter Dutton entertained at a' dinner at
the St. Francis receding the ball on
Friday night. Their guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holbrook, Mr. and
Mrs.-Willi-

am ShTwood, Mr. and Mrs.
C. O. G. Miller, Miss Maud O'Connor,
Miss Elsie Consmiller. Miss Jennie
Blair. Thornwell Mullally, Mr. Owen
and Knox Maddox.

8

Miss Elsa Schaefer was the guest of
honor at a pretty luneheon given on
Tuesday by Miss" Violet Makee. The
lunch was followed by a musical pro-
gram.

,4 4
j Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Campbell enter-
tained last evening with a large Christ-
mas tree and supper for twenty-fiv- e

guests. The presents were taken from
1 the tree just previous to the announce-

ment for supper.
t4 ,4 44

An announcement of exceptional in-

terest to all music-lover- s is made today
regarding three recitals to be given the

.last three Thursdays in January by
Mrs. Mackall. soprano; Mrs. Banner-man- ,

contralto, and Miss Clarke,
pianist;

Mrs. Mackall and Miss Clarke are
too well known to need an introdnc-- ,

tion. as they have appeared in public
j recitals on several occasions.
! One is assured of a well-arrange- d

and artistically - performed program
j when they have planned it.

! Mrs. Bannerman is the most decided
acquisition to Honolulu musical circles

his bride left for a ten-da- y trip in the 'ss --uarson at tneiuncneon yes-sout-

They will be at home at Fort rda7 re Misses Florence Cluff,

McDowell after December 22. , r.ar.Surltcr Doe Willmott Holton,
' Amalia Jean4 ' Me.ear, Simpson,

Examiner. Former "Queen Liliuoka-- ' Tyson, Helen Jones, Amy Bowles. Pe-la- ni

terson, Anna Olney, Kathleen FerreVof Hawaii, accompanied bv a maid.. t r A;mv ,rir. Marie Lundeen.

Thrum's Book Store
IS IN EECEIPT OF ITS SUPPLY OF

Books for All Ages
Rumpp's Leather Goods, Colored Photo and Art Calendars
and Calendar Pads, 1910, Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,
Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens, Xmas and New Year
Cards and Postals, Dolls and Doll Sundries, Toys, Games,
Wheel Goods, Etc.

To which the attention of Xmas buyers is invited. Open evenings
op to the eventful day.

THOS. G. THRUM,
1063 Fort Street.

It was of shimmering silver net over a
foundation of white satin, . the hem
being embroidered in silver
flower. Misf Jones wore silver slip- -

pers, and in her hair a band of silver
"ligree marguerites. The only color

.was a corsage of lavender orchids.
J .

Mrs. James Robert Pourie, the wife
of Captain Pourie of Fort Ruger, will

packages caused no end of merriment.
8

Captain and Mts. -- Marix are enter-
taining today with a Christmas dinner
at which covers will be laid for twelve
of their most intimate friends.

t

Call. Miss Meta McMahon enter-
tained yesterday at a luneheon give in
the laurels court at the Fairmont. The
"H;lte.lra aengmiui auair was
Jilss ne iviatson, wno nas Deen tne
feted guest at several of the reeent
affairs to celebrate her return from
abroad. Miss Matson, accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. William Matson, has
been traveling in Europe for several
months and has come home in time for
some of the later gayeties of the sea'
9M- - J.he Pris who were bidden to

k
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewers are en-

tertaining today with a Christmas tree
followed by a dinnef for forty guests,
the most of whom are relatives of the
host and hostess.

.4 v

Maj. Beecher B. Kay, accompanied by
his wife, was a departing passensrer on
the Korea on Monday bound for
San Francisco. Major Ray was grant-
ed a month's leave of absence to take
Mrs. Ray to the Coast for her liealth
and his duties will be performed durincr
his absence by Major Hains.

L .4
Chronicle. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Spreckels Jr. and Miss Belle Smith,
who have been visiting in' New York,
have returned.

,4
Chronicle. Mrs. George Bliss, who

recently returned from a six months'
visit in the East, will sail for Hono-
lulu in January to visit Captain and
Mrs. Castner, who are stationed there.

.

Judge and Mrs. Ballon gave an elab-
orate cotillion on Monday evening in
compliment to Mrs. Harry Turner of
Los Angeles, a sister nf Mrs. Ballou.
The fivors for the cotillion were ap-

propriate hol;dav mementoes and the
dance was lead bv the guet of honor
and Walter Dillingham. The favors
were distributed from a real Christmas
tree bv a bevv of vonng girls. At

, . 11
on tte

;.

tained with a dinner Partyon Saturday
evening in honor of Mw Elsa Schaefer

wedding to J. W. Waldron will
tae place next luesaay ejening,

4
Mrs. William R. Castle eave a chil-

dren's party to twenty little tots on
Saturday afternoon from three until
ix o'clock in honor of the tenth birth-da- v

anniversary of her little niece.
Alice Moore.

,st . ,e
Call. The first of the seri"s of St.

"Francis dances, as they have been ds-iarnate- d

in lien of a more distinctive
name, was held last evening in the
colonial ballroom of the St. Francis. It

i

r
itIV

ed in the liner Mongolia yesterday
from Honolulu, en route to Washing-
ton and Boston. She was last here a
year ago. On this visit Liliuokalani
will remain in San Francisco until after
the holidays to visit the Princess

widow of the late Prince
David, who has lately taken a house
here. Upon the arrival of Prince
Jonah Kalanianaole. otherwise known
as Prince Cupid, delegate in congress
from Hawaii, the Queen will go to
Washington. From Washington Liliuo-
kalani will go to Boston to visit rela-

tives of her husband, the late Gov. J.
O. Dominis. The former Queen, despite
her seventy-on- e years, is in good health
and spirits.

,
Prince and Princess Kalanianaole

an. Mrs. Eva Parker Wood were de-

parting passengers on the Korea on
Monda'v bound for San Francisco. After
a brief visit in the Bay City they will
proceed to Washington for the winter.

.4
Christmas will be observed on board

the Alameda and the pas-enge- rs will
enjoy all of the appropriate holiday
decorations and a special Christmas
dinner will be served..

8 8 8

Mrs. James Monsarrat did not leave
for the mainland on the Alameda as
was announced.

t . J
F. D. ( loud, who is the United States

consul at Mukden, accompanied Dy nis
wife was a through passenger on the
Korea bound for Washington, D. C.

Chronic!e.-MissHa- mlin was hostess
vesterdav afternoon at a tea given in
honor of Miss Lurline Matson. who
returned on Thursdav from an extended
trip abroad. The guests were received

r-- - T - TT 1 : T

m the gvmnasium oi juss nuimu
solioal on Pacific avenue, the large
room beins: effectively decoTated with
red berne-- and greens. Aoout xo

gnets ca'.led. most of them former
punils of Miss Hamlin, among them
being several of the season's debu-

tantes. Those who assisted in receiv-
ing were Miss Cornelia MeKinney. Miss
Agnes Brown. Miss Helen Bristol. Miss

reeilia Kl!ev. Miss i lementine whs
Miss Ade'ine' Bogart, Miss Agnes Till- -

FINE HOLIDAY GIFTS
WILL PLEASE LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND CHILDREN.

GENTS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Shirts and Collars, Hosiery and Underwear,

Neckwear and Suspenders, Leather Suit Cases and Trunks,

Hats and Caps, Oriental Silks and Grass Linens,

and everything in the

NOW ON

OHMB3
Corner Bethel

DISPLAY AT

& CO.,
and King Streets.

V
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proaching darkness was a little doubt-
ful as to the expediency of bringing
his vessel into the harbor. The vessel
was brought in, however, about eight
o'clock. Captain Holmes, the former
master of the Roseerans, is now cap-
tain of the steamer W. S. Porter.

Shipping Notes. -

A shipment of oil has left Gaviota in
the ship Falls of Clyde, Captain IngaHs,
master.

The steamship Virginian came into
port late yesterday afternoon and will
commence discharging at once.

Owing to rough weather the Mauna
Loa was unable to work at Punaluu
and a big shipment of fertilizer for
that port was brought back to Hono-
lulu.

The American schooner Churchill
went on the marine railway yesterday
to be cleaned and painted. She will be
ready for sea about Monday and will
proceed to Puget Sound.

Some packages of cargo were: landed
recently from the wreck of the Ger-
man ship Marie Hackfeld, which was
wrecked a day1 after leaving Hamburg
for Honolulu, in November. . A con-
tract has been made with fishermen for
thirty per cent, of the salved value of
goods recovered.

Purser Friele of the steamer Manna
Loa, which arrived from Kona and
Kau ports yesterday morning, reports
3982 sacks H. A. C. sugar and 2583
sacks II. sugar awaiting shipment"' on
Hawaii. The steamer LikeliKe is re-
ported discharging at Honokaa while
the Iwalani was at Kawaihae taking
on cattle at the time of the departure
of the Mauna Loa.

The Mauna Loa arrived yesterday
from Kona and Kau ports bringing a
big consignment of barnyard products.
Included in her cargo list were 1044
sacks coffee, over one hundred sacks po-
tatoes, 96 sacks beans, 368 barrels or-
anges, 17 cases dried fish, 14 bundles
hides, 17 crates cocoanuts, 259 packages
sundries, 50 ' head, cattle, 55 hogs. 53
crates chickens and ducks, 55 crates
turkeys. 96 bunches bananas and 35
crates Hawaiian fruits.
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Honolulu, Friday, December 24, 1909.
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Republic

Stepney

Associated Garage
LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

WING CHONG CO.
KOA FURNITURE.

Exquisite Models,

Bug Street, Next to Bethel.

Snaps For Sale

Bungalow and choice lot, Col-

lege Hills 3,100.00

Bungalow and lot, Kaimuki
(just completed) ......... 2,750.00

Cottage and lot, Liliba' Street 1,750.00

House and ' lot, Kalihi : . . . . 2,700.00

DESD2ABLE ACREAGE PROPERTY

Manoa Valley, tract about
110 acres $12,000.00

Manoa Valley, tract about 43
acres .. :j 4.300,00

Corn laal, Eamaole, Maui,
about 17 acres 700.00

Beach homes beyond Diamond Head.
Romanaic location and good bathing.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A. Dowsctt

Eeal Estate Insurance Loans

OFFICE 203 JUDD BLDG. TEL. 655.

CORRECT

We Are Ready
TO BUILD TOU
A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell
i

at lowest rates.

City Mill Go., Ltd
XEKATJLIKE STREET

egal Shoes
ABE BEST

REGAL SHOE STORE
CORNER KING AND BETHEL

ART LINEN GOODS

t dl M

K. L. WONG STORE

32 HOTEL STREET, OPP. BETHEL

THE STAI
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing all
kinda of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Give us Call.
No. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St.

THE FITCII SHAMP0

HAVE YOU HAD ONE?

Union Barber Shop

Iron Beds

Mattresses

Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

CHRISTMAS BOXES

RHINE'S
CANDIES

We have them fresh.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

I, JADE JEWELRY

BO WO
' Hotel, between Maunakea and Smith

HILONIAN'S COLD ROOM

HOTTEST IU THE SHIP

There was considerable consternation
among the officers of the Matson liner
Hilonian when they opened up the
steamer's cold room not the refriger-

ator and found it to be the hottest
room in the entire ship, save, possibly,

the engineroom. There was a quick

investigation of the causes leading to
this transformation in the tempera-
ture of the compartment, and a care-

ful inspection disclosed the brine pipe
clogged up so that the fluid could not
pass"through. The result was that the
cooling svstem failed utterly.

There were a few tons of vegetables,
eraa'nerries and berry decorations for
trees in the compartment. They were
all a sorry mass when the room was
opened up. The vegetables had be-

come mushy, the cranberries were fit
only for sharks, and the Christmas tree
decorations looked like the day after.

The loss of these consignments was
felt by consignees who had banked on
the stuff and claims have already been
filed. ,

Wanted a Shore Christmas.

Captain Colcord of the American-Hawaiia- n

steamship Virginian was a
very heartsore seafaring man yester-
day, when his big steamship was held
up by the quarantine officers Decause
he failed to produce a clean bill of
health from Salina Cruz. The vessel
left Salina Cruz and stopped at San
Difgo, San Francisco, Taeoma and Se-

attle, and was passed by the quaran
tine officers of each port, tmt on ar-
riving at his final destination yester
day she was held up. The little four-by-six-in-

paper document, which
means so much to a city at wnicn a
vessel from a Mexican or Central
American port arrives, was not in the
captain's cabin. The vessel was held
outside and a cablegram was sent to
San Frandseo, where Captain Colcord
believes the document is in the keep
ing of a quarantine doctor who took it
and probably failed to return it to the
Virginian's master.

Agent Morse sent the cablegram to
Doctor Trotter of the quarantine ser-
vice, asking if he did not have the
document in question, and an answer
was expected last night. Doctor Ra-
mus, who examined the log of the Vir
ginian, states he found no record of
fumigation at Salina Cruz.

Captain Colcord is a real down-east- -

er and, like all New England men, tries
to be ashore or near a wharf on Christ
mas day. lne captain comes irom a
iltle town in Maine which is described

as having the area of a bar of soap,
which sends out a big lot of seafaring
men, who generally get to the top of
their vocation. In fact, most masters
of the Ameriean-Hawaiia- n line are old-stoc- k

Americans.
The Virginian has a cargo of gen

eral merchandise, some of it New
York via Tehuantepec, and the re-

mainder from San Francisco, Seattle
and Taeoma. Included in the cargo is
a shipment of 18,000 sacks of feed, 10,-00- 0

cases of kerosene, oil, 7000 sacks
of flour, 1000 barrels of eement, 425
kegs of white lead, 500 cases of Sal-

mon, 6000 sacks of oats, 2000 bales of
hav.

The Virginian's cargo will be dis
charged at the railway wharves, and
after taking on sugar here, she will
also load at Kaanapau and Kahului,
and take on her final lot of sugar at
Hilo. She will carry about 12,000 tons
of sugar to balma Cruz.

Hilonian's Cargo.

The Iliionian is to load for San
Francisco 800 tons of raw sugar, 400
tons refined, 6000 cases canned pineap-
ples, 3000 crates fresh pines, 2000 bags
of Kona coilee, 2U00 sacks ot rice and
a lot of bananas. The Iliionian sails
for Sen Francisco at ten o'cloek Tues-
day morning.

New Shipping Offices.

The freight and the passenger offices
of the old Oceanie company have been
combined into one general office in the
old Irwin offices. The old Irwin offices
are rapidly being remodeled and in or-ue- r

to save space the freight and tieket
oftices will be together. Brewer & Co.
move into the Irwin quarters about
January 1, so that the old Brewer build-
ing may be turned over to the super-
intendent of public works as soon as
possible. The Irwin block was built
by Claus Spreokels in 1SS3 and the
Oceanic steamship offices have been
located there ever since, a little over
a quarter of a century. The building
was put up by William Dunbar.

Big Vessels En Route,
II. Ilackfeld & Co.. expect the Amer-

ica Maru here from South American
ports on Sunday morning, the Mongo
lia from San Francisco on Monday
morning, juid the .Norwegian steamship
Selja from Yokohama on Tuesday morn-
ing. The Selja has 1500 tons of gen-
eral cargo for this port. The Nippon
Maru is due here next Thursday from
Yokohama en route to San Francisco.

More Speed for Iliionian.
With about a thousand tons of sugar,

pig, iron and machinery weighing down
the fore part of the steamer, the stern
of the Iliionian was vtptilted until the
propeller was clear out of water. In
this position the engineers department
of the Iliionian put in a new 'blade to
take the place of the one shaken off
while the vessel was en route to Ho-
nolulu, last Sunday. The job was done
in quick time.

It was decided, before undertaking
this job, to change the pitch of the
propeller blades, and thev are ail now
arranged on a different an-l- e, which
will give the steamer considerable morespeed. The vessel travels at from lor 14 knots por hour, and the rew pitchwill enable her to go a trifle faster

Eosecrans' New Captain.
The oil steamer Eosecrans arrived

late yesterday afternoon from Gaviota
with sf cargo of oil. The Rosecians
h-i- s a new captain this trip. rapt WII He is fiWimaking his vWto this port, and owing to the ap- -
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MARINE REPORT.
By Merchants' Exchange. J

Friday, December 24, 190;).
Gaviota Sailed, Dec. 19, ship Falls

of Oyde, for Honolulu.
Gaviota Arrived, Dec. 23, ship Ma-

rion Chilcott, from Honolulu.

r MARINE TIDINGS.
By Wireless Eoute,

Alameda, Oceanie S. S., 8 p. m., De-
cember 23. i"3 miles out; all well.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

AEBTVED.
Friday, December 24.

Str, Mauna Loa, Simerson, from Ko-
na and Kau ports, 5:25 a. m.

A.-- S. S. Virginian, Colcord, from
Seattle, 8.35 a. m.

S. S. Eosecrans, Moore, from Gaviota,
6 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Str. Claudine, Bennett for ,Maui

ports and Hilo. '. -

DUE TODAY.
U. S. E. C. Thetisf from Seattle, a. m.
Br, S. S. Earl of Elgin, from Nor-

folk, via Magellan.
V. A. T. Dix, Ankers, from Seat-

tle, a m. -

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, a. m.

. SAHj today.
Schr. Concord, Weisbarth, for Fan-

ning Island.
; DUE TOMOEROW.

Str. Kinau, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, a. m.,

Str. Mikahala, Tullett, from Molokai
and Maui ports, a. m.

DUE MONDAY.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, from San Fran-

cisco, a. m.
T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, from

South American ports."
SAIL MONDAY.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, for Yokohama,
5 p. m.

DUE TUESDAY.
Nor. S. S. Selja, from Yokohama.

SAIL TUESDAY.
M. N. S. S. Hilonian, for San Fran-

cisco, 10 a. m. ,

DUE THURSDAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from

Yokohama.
PASSENGERS. (

Departed.
Per str. Claudine, for Hawaii and

Maui ports, today. W. Haia, L. S.
Peck, E. J. Richardson, G. G. Ham-men- d.

Booked to Depart. '

Per "M. N. S. S. Hilonian, for San
Francisco, Dec. 28. H. A. White, Gor-
don i XJsborne, G, B. Curtis, : Miss K.
Ronton, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Eeed, A.
N. Hayselden, Miss M. Voss, Miss G.
Darcy,Miss Paucell, T. J. Levy, E. G.
Henderson, Miss A. SpaNrow, M.
Schulte, Mrs. Phelps, P. J. Levy.,

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, TJ. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, U. S. lighthouse tender, Mid-dleto-

(Merchant Vessels.)
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Hilo, .
Churchill, Am. seh., Columbia Eiver,

Dec. 5.
Celtic Chief, Br. shn.. Hamburg, Dec. 5.
Hilonian, Am. s.s., Frederickson, San

Francisco, Dec. 21.
Kaiulani, Am. bk., Colly, Auckland,

Sept. 20.
Masunda, Br. s.s., Newport News Dec.

16.
Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,

Dec. 8.
Eosecrans, Am. s.s., Moore, Gaviota,

Dec. 24.
E. P. Eithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran-

cisco, Dec. 18.
Virginian, Am. s.s., Colcord, Seattle,

Dec. 24.
TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Bnf ord, ar. S. F. from Hon.; Oct. 15.
Dix, from Seattle for Manila, Dee. 15.
Logan, from Hon. for Manila, Dec. 15.
Thomas, at San Francisco.
Sheridan, from Manila for Hon. via

Nagasaki, Dec. 15.
THE MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, Dec. 27.
Yokohama Per Nippon Maru, Dec. 30.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.
Colonies Per Moana, Jan. 5.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hilonian, Dee. 28.
Yokohama Per Mongolia, Dec. 27.
Vancouver Per --Moana, Jan. 5.
Colonies Per Aorangi. Jan. 8.

SELF CURE NO FICTION I
MARVEL UPON MARVEL I

NO SUFFERER
NEED NOW DESPAIR,

but without running a doctor's bill or falling into
the deep d trh of quackery, may safely, speeuily
and economically cure himself without the know-hd- e

of a second partv. Bv the introduction of
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION
a complete revolution has been wrought in this
department of medical science, whilst thousands
have been restored to health and happiness who
for years previously had been merely dragging
out a miserable existence.

THERAPION NO. The Soverel.r,
superseding injec-

tions, the use of which does irreparable barm bv
laying the foundation of stricture and other
serious diseases.

THERAPION NO. 2-T- he Sovereign
marv and secondary skin

eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swelling of thejoints, and ail those complaints which mercury
and sarsar-anli- are popularly but erroneouslysupposed to cure. This preoafatiori purities thewhole system through the b'ood and thoroughly
eliminates all poisonous matter from the bodv

THERAPION NO. 3 -- The Sovereign
nervousness, impaired

T.tahty, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity forbusiness or pleasure. love of so! rude, blushing,indigestion, pains in the back and head, and alldisorders resulting from dissipation, early ex-
cesses, ic, which the faculty so persistent! iifnore,
because so impotent to cure or even relieve.

THERAPION i sold bv principal Chemist,
world. Ir,ce in England 2 9per packet. In ordering, state which of the three

numbers required, and observe that the word
THERAPIO' appears on British Government

Stamp (in white letters on a red ground; affixed
to every package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it is a'fosgery.
Therapion may now tie had in taste-

less form.

TELEPHONE 200

"AERO"
Vacuum Cleaning Macnines

Are the Pioneers in Hawaii

For particulars address
WILSON FEAGLER - Agent

P. O. BOX 101

THE EAGLE

CLEANING, DYEING and
PRESSING WORKS

FORT AND KTJKTJI STREETS
Telephone 57

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

fflABSEURS
TeleptoM 687

Sneunatiio,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feelinjy
and other
Ailmenti .

Quickly
Relieved.

VTBEATORT MASSAGE.
178 BERETANIA AVE-- NEAR EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

Consult Us for
Advertising ideas

THE CHAS. R. KRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - Phone 371

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES

COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENT FOE ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of. London
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Lnsurance Com-pam- y.

Wm. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd,
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Lnsurance Co., of Liverpool, lag
land.

Scottish Union & National Insuranc
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Lt4
Commercial Union Assurance Co., L.,

of London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin Fresidoii
John D. 8preckels...lst Viee PresidMtl
W. M. Giffard 2nd Viee President
H. M. Whitney ...Trnamrei
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Audit)

4.GENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, San F?a

Cisco, vjai.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philai!

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Comyaay
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS,

rf. F. Bishop, President.
George H. Robertson, Vice President

and Manager.
W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary
George R. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, R. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooke.

J. R. Gait, Directors.

DR. SCHWANN
OSTEOPATH

OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue,
corner Union street. Telephone 33.

HOURS Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat-
urdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m.
to 12 m.; 3-- 6 p. nx.

Is one of the indispensable,

articles in a gentleman's dress.

It adds to his appearance espe-

cially if it is of the correct style
sneh as we carry a large assort-

ment of.

This may be the thing yon ire
looking for as a

Christmas Present

J. A. R. VIEIRA& GO.

Phone 512. 115 Hotel SL

MANILA CIGARS

5TOW TTVB CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

IDrink
ainier

AND KEZF HEALTHY.

PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING GO.

PETES HIGGINS, Manager.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WORK GUARANTEED

Office 1039 BetheL Near Hotel Street

nabo Piano
IS BETTER

J. W. BERGSTROM & BR0.,

MASONIC TEMPLE

PERFECTIONJIOME BAKERY

Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakes,
, Pies and Doughnuts.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD,
PORK AND BEANS

Every Saturday.
Beretania, Next to Emma Street.

LOCOMOBILE
BABY TONNEAU

READY FOR DEMONSTRATION

SCHTON CARRIAGE C0.t LTD

TOM KEENE

Best 5 c Cigar

ART GOODS
Unequaled Assortment Superior

Quality
PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL
PHONE 222

Wing Tai & Co.
Contractors and

Builders
Furniture, Wall Paper, Painting

1216 Nuuanu Ave.

THE GURXO SALOON
IS THE

Orpheum Saloon
FORT STREET

Puritan Butter
Big New Shipment

HENRY HAY & CO., Ltd
Phone "22

Holiday Goods
A New Line of Neckwear.

C K. CHOW & COMPANY
Corner King and River Streets

omoings
Made up the lateat or any other style.

EMRICH LUX
Harriaon Block. Jort and Beretania
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WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director,
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Full moon Dec. 26th at 10:59 a. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

bout one hour earlier than at Hono-'Bin-.

Hawaiian aiandard time is 10 hour
10 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
legrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the

me as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for loeal time foi

whole group.

METEOEDLOGICAI EECORD.
tasned Every Sunday Morning by' theLocal Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau.
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Note.-Barom- eter readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumentalerrors and local gravity, and reducedto sea level. Average cloudiness statedto scale from o to 10. Direction ofwind is average velocity m miles p8rhours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity ofwind Is prevailing direction during 24tour.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Potion Director.

RING UP

LEVY'S
FOR GROCERIES PHONE 76

Island View Calendars

R. W. PERKINS
HOTEL, NEAR FORT

UUA
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FOR WHOOPING COUGH. CROUP.
ASTHMA, COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE

THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA

Valorized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of
Whooping Cougb. Ever-dread- Croup cannnt
tint where Cresolene it wed. It act! directly
on Bate and thioat. making bres thins easy ia the
case oi colds : soothes the sore throat and stops the
cougb. it is a boon to suflereis (rom Asthma

Cresolene it s powerful germicide, acting both
as a curative and preventive in contagious diseases
Cresolene a oesi irowimrnoauoa is its miny
years of succestrui use. .

far Sale hj all Dmnists
Send Postal for Descrip

tive aooKia.
CreaoKne Antiseptic
Tkraat Tablets, insole
nd nothing for the ir--

auted throat 10c
7ke Vase Cresolene Co.

ISO atreet.
New York City.

STEWART
SANFRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis.

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High cUtss hotel
atmoderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans,
ferring a 11 over city. Omnibus meets
all (rains and steamers. Send for

' booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiian Island headquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

DELMONICO HOTEL

1

f
t

M

HOME, KALAKAUA AVE.

6 rooms, 2 bedrooms, modern
improvements. Price, $1600.
Terms easy.

PALOLO HOME

house, one and one-ha- lf

acres land; near car.
Price, $1600.

MATLOCK AVE. HOME
m modern house, modern

improvements. Price, $2750.

HOME, THOMAS SQUARE

House and small cottage on
Young street; modern; large
lot; $2500.

YOUNG ST. HOME

Home near car barn; two cot--,
tages; large lot. Price, $12,500.

HOME AT PAWAA

One and one-ha- lf story mod-
ern house; large
lot; barn, servants' quarters.
Price, $3150.

HOME, COLLEGE HILLS

Small, one bedroom, modern
house; large, splendid lot.
Price, $3000.

1. LOTS AT KAIMUKI
Two lota on Waialae road,
near Convent; 200 feet on
street, 150 feet deep. 1100.

2. 4 LOTS AT KALIHI
on Gulick avenue; one block
from King street car. Price,
?isoo, as a wnole.

3. LOT, NEAR CAR BARN
Large lot; 150 feet deep, 50
feet front. Price, $1600.

4. LOT IN PUUNUI

Beautiful view of harbor and
mountains; 250 feet frontage,
200 feet deep. Price, $2700.

5. LOT IN MANOA
One acre of land; beautiful

- view; $1600.

6. LOTS IN KAKAAK0
15,000 sq. ft. on Cooke street,
$2600; 3 buildings, house and
barns.

7. M0ILIILI LAND
One and one-hal- f acres near
Moiliili church; $2200.

8. NUUANU VALLEY
7 rooms, 3 bedrooms; $2750.

9. PEARL CITY
2 lots; $500.

TBPflY
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f h.20 Beretania Street, adjoining Central

TRUST CO., LTD,
rire fetation.
Furnished rooms, mosquito proof.

( First class accommodation, en suite
sor single, for men only.
I Terms reasonable.

J HOTEL MAJESTIC
Sachs Block, Fort and Beretania Sts.
i Fine furnished rooms, 1 per day or
?10 per month and up. Splendid ac-

commodations.

MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL, Prop.

1 THE NUUANU
I 1634 Nuuanu Ave., near School St.'
I Large and airy furnished rooms and
Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a

Another Trustee Who Sees
Clouds Gathering on the

Library Horizon.

Editor Advertiser: I have read with
muefr interest the article in this morn-
ing's Advertiser concerning the pro-
posed Carnegie library building and the
land deal between the Honolulu Library
Association and the Y. M. C. A. Per-
haps I may be able to shed a little
light on the subject.

It should be understood at the outset
that Mr. Carnegie neither gives,. founds,
nor endows libraries. He gives library
buildings. To these gifts he fises as
a condition precedent that the local
community, either through its govern-
ment or otherwise, shall make adequate
provision for the permanent upkeep of
the ' . ''institution. ; .' -

In . our case such provision has not
been made, and no one knows, whether
it ever will be. The last legislature
appropriated $10,000 for the support of
a library not $10,000 a year as has
been stated in the public" prints, but
that amount for the biennial . period.
The Governor, as I understand the mat-

ter, holds that as it will be af least
a year before the Carnegie building
can be ready for occupancy the appro
priation of $10,000 is virtually for one
year the second year of the biennial
period. Just what the Governor wrote
Mr. Carnegie, and what documents and
data he submitted to that gentleman,
are matters unknown in Honolulu. The
following is a copy of Mr. Carnegie's
letter to the Governor, which is all
we have in black and white at present:

November 29, 1909. ;

My Dear Governor: I have to-

day read your letter and accom-
panying documents, and congratu-
late you upon your sueeesa.
, You do not refer to the furnish-
ing of a site, which must be done
without touching the $10,000 a
year provided for maintaining a
library. Whenever we hear yon
have a site and see satisfactory
plans for a building to be com-
pleted, ready for occupancy, with-
in the hundred thousand dollars
promised, I will arrange with my
cashier, Mr. J. A. Franks, Home
Trust Company, Hoboken, New Jer-se- y,

to honor the ealls of the proper
authorities for the same as needed,
to the extent of one hundred thou-
sand dollars.

Very truly yours, .

(Sgd.) ANDREW CARNEGIE.
, Gov. W. F. Frear, -

' . Honolulu, Hawaii.

It will, be noticed f rota the above
that the cost of a site is not to come
out of the money provided for the
upkeep of the library, and I think- - it
is pretty evident that it is not to come

out of Mr. Carnegie 's hundred thousand.

Just how this difficulty is going to be
solved is not at present known. There
are certainly grave objections to the
proposed location in the eapitol grounds,
and the whole question presents some
very pretty problems.

It should oe rememrjereu mat iue
action of the last legislature in

money for the support of
a library affords no guarantee of what
may be done By nnure legislative
bodies. The very nest legislature may
refuse to appropriate anything, or non-

appropriate an amount entirely inade-
quate; and then where are we?

There has been considerable said in
the newspapers about the proposition
of the Y. M. C. A. for an exchange
of real estate with the library associa-
tion, and the action of the latter body
upon said offer. The proposal of the
Y. M. C. A. has never been published,
and I have reason to believe that it is
not generally understood. The follow-
ing is a copy of the communication on
which the library trustees acted:

Honolulu, Dec. 2, 1909.
Honolulu Library and Reading

Room Association, Honolulu.
Gentlemen: The Yountr Men's

Christian Association of Honolulu,
in furtherance of the proposition
for exchange of properties, would
hereby offer to transfer to you the
lot and building on the corner of
Alakea and Hotel streets in ex-

change for the property owned and
occupied by you on the opposite
corner of said streets and including
the lot in the rear of building.

It is understood by the Y. M. C.
A. that your property as mention-
ed is valued at .$26,000: The Y. M.
C. A. is paving taxes on a valua-
tion of $27,500. To offset this dif-
ference of $1500 the Y. M. C. A.
would ask for possession of your

zmRiSTrviAS greetdngs
I flay; special rates by the month.

KAIMUKI HOME
m house; modern; lot

150x200. Price, $2200.

PUNAHOU HOME
PRICE, $15,000.

INVESTMENT

We have several pieces of
downtown property on our
lists which should appeal to
Investors.

B
In Puunui we hare a large
piece of land which should
yield a handsome profit if sub-
divided into four or five iota.

On Young street we have a
piece of land on rhlca are
located two houses and two
small cottages; there ia room
for two more cottages. This
is near car barn. This prop-
erty can be add very cheap.

Now is the time to
Invest in

REAL ESTATE

OF

SH EET1G

FORT STREET,
0pp. Catholic Church.

iKaiBntiki Land Co., Ltd J
ROOMS 37 AND 38 YOUNG BUILDING: 1S5S&!

125 Merchant Street,

Adjoining Stangenwald Building

j Can sell you a home or business Bite
I to suit your purse, be it fat or lean.
Don't sit down and think what you

i would do if you had your life to live
j over again. Get busy. Improve the
rest of it by buying a home in Ha-
waii. You can never start sooner. Do
it now.
Seaside villa3-$14,- 000 $25,000, $30,-00-

Makiki and Punahou $12,000, $11,000,
$10,000, $9000, $6500, $4200, $4000,
$2000.

Manoa $6000. $3500.
Nuuanu $6000. $2750, $1300.

j Punchbowl (south slope) $3000.
Upper Fort Street $1600.
Puunui $2000.
Kewolo Tract $4000, $500.
Kaimuki $1000. .

Tantalus Heights $1650.
Kalihi $300, $400, $500.

Or, first-clas- s fanning lands, suitable
for pines, cotton, etc., at $60 to $400
per acre.

Or, will lease to you, lands with
growing crops of pines at $10 to $15
per acre per annum.

Or, over twenty acres, with good
house, well furnished, in Palolo, for
$300 per annum.

w:--

SPECIAL

A COUNTRY PLACE, adjacent to
steamer landing, on neighboring is-

land. Five (5) acres fine land; piped,
never-failin- g spring water; houses,
buildings, tanks, etc., cost $2875; all
in good repair. Title perfect. Will
sell for $2000.

From the largest to the smallest,
every one of the above premises is a
genuine bargain.

I have a constant demand, from
first-clas- s renters, for cottages in and
near the city. If your houses are va-
cant, or liable to be vacated, list them
with me and get results of attention
to business.

If you don't see what you want in
this list, ask for it and I will get it for
you. We know where to look better
than you do.

JAS. W. PRATT

REAL ESTATE AGENT
125 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 451 Telephone 602

DIARIES
AND DESK PAD CALENDARS

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
- HOTEL STREET -

property on February 1 next, and
the free use of its present prop-
erty until the new building now '

projected is completed, which would.
: probably be one year from the

; time of commencing building oper-
ations. - (

This subject has had the con-- :
sideration of the directors and
trustees of the Y. M. C. A. and an
even exchange with the difference
in the time of delivery, seems to
them to be an equitable proposi-
tion for both associations and it is
hoped that it may be considered
by you. An early reply will be
appreciated.

Yours verv trulv,
(Sgd.) J. P. COOKE,

P. C. JONES.
B. F. DILLINGHAM,
F. J. LOWREY, --

Trustees, Y. M. C. A., Honolulu.
It will be seen that the gist of the

proposition was that the two associa-- ;
tions trade even, the library vacating

i and giving possession in a few weeks,
'
and .the other party staying on rent
free in their present quarters until the
completion of their new building per-
haps a year and a half or two years
hence. This proposal the library "trus
tees" declined unanimously; they could
not well do anything else.

Later negotiations have resulted in
the sale of the library property to the
Y. M. C. A. for twenty-seve- n thousand
dollars, cash. For reasons not necessary
to be stated here I consider the deal
a very unfortunate one for the library
association and I am glad to feel that
I did not vote for it.

There is much more that might be
said on this subject, and much that I
would like to say. but I feel that I
must not trespass further upon your
crowded columns. I will add, however,
that my opinions concerning the prac-
ticability and desirability of a general
free territorial lilrary. with headquar-
ters in Honolulu and distributing books
all over the Territory is in substantial
accord with the views expressed in this
morning's issue. C. T. RODGERS.

even thorgh it be true that he has
fallen out with the administration.

"However, if Kuhio has quit the
Republican party and wants to run for
Delegate on the Home Rule ticket, I
am perfectly willing to step aside and
to let him run in my place. I will
only do so, however, on the under-
standing that Kuhio will agree to stand
for the principles which I have stood
for in the past. These are in the
.main the advocacy of .changes in our
land laws, altering them so that the
poor people will have a chance to get
their share of the public lands, and so
that they may be enabled to get rich
from the lands. As a matter of fact,
we ought to have the New Zealand
land laws introduced here, and this is
what I have been fighting for the past
four years, but I have been preaching to
deaf ears. But, as I say, if the Prince
is willing to stand for these principles,
I am willing to step aside in his
favor." .

Honolulu, T. ti.

Concentrated fragrance

of nature's sweetest posies will be found in the assortment

of toilet waters and extracts which we offer at this season.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

.3c SPECIAL WIRING
for any purpose will be prompt-
lyij done faJ Tea?onabe prices. i v
UNION ELECTRIC CO.

I. C. Carter, Proprietor
AEEISON BUI L'D I N G

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

I Wl HAVE BEEN SELLING
1 BRIDGE BEACH MTQ. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
!fi ti last thirty years tn Hawaii,

Emmeluth & Co.. Ltd
1 145 KINO 8T3EET.

UOHN NOTT
j PIONEER PLUMBER

; Merchant Street
r apposite Mutual Telephone office.

I MM
Go to:

! 3R0WN & LYON CO., Ltd
Alexander Young Building.

SOTJVENIES
Beautiful Hawaiian
Views, packed care
fully for mailing.
Antimony, Pewter,
Fiber-work- ,

Oriental Silks.
Hawaii & South

Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.

Bishop Street. Next to Cabte Office

THE BEST
12

iHAVE. HAIR-CU- SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

(he Silent Barber Shop

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATEB

WORKS CO.. LTD.
! TELEPHONE 71.

fulleys, Shafting, Hangers
Entire stock of Hopper Estate

f All sizes in any auantity.
t BELTING OF ALL SIZES.

Honolulu Scrap Iron Co.

Shirts
I In All Sizes Made to Order by
S I 8. YAMATOYA
; fUUANU ST., MAUKA OF PAUAHI

We Will Begin a Sale

SUCKLING PIGS
FOR THE NEW YEAR

CLUB STABLES
TELEPHONE 109

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Wav Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a., m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., til p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae S:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m. ,

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a, m., 1:40 p. m., 4.31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
6 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The ilaleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P & T. A.

K0ALAU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Wav Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00.P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Wav Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

HanrJa, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M.
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at . 12:35 P.M.

3:OOP.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.
m. train, which arrives in the city at
5:30 p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1909.

J. J. DOWLING, E. S. POLLISTER,
Superintendent G. P. & T. A.

TS and

NOTLEY OFFERS TO STEP
OUT IN FAVOR OF KUHIO

PILLOW SLIPS AND PILLOW CASING, BLANKETS AND

COMFORTERS ON .

MOMDAY, JABi. 3rd
IT'S A VERY GOOD THING TO REMEMBER.

Hilo Tribune. Chnrlie Notley, the
great leader of the Home Rule party,
said last week that if Delegate Kalani-anaol- e

were willing to run for Dele-

gate at the next election at the head
of the Home Rule ticket, he, Notley,
would be perfectly willing to yield to
him this place which he has filled for
so many years.

Notley was in Hilo but a few hours,
having "arrived on Thursday afternoon
bringing his daughter, Mrs. W. H.
Heen, to Hilo, and leaving for Hama-ku- a

in the Mauna Kca the following
morning. The talk about the report
to the effect that the Delegate had
withdrawn, from the Republican party
was ail over the street, and Notley was
asked by many politicians what bis
opinion of the situation was.

"I don't believe the report," said
Notley. "I think that it is all hot air.
I still think that Kuhio will get the
nomination from the Republican party,

B B Jto AIOI 152 Hotel Street,
lWhSJ Ea&Qj Opposite Young Hotel

NEW LINES OP '

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND, CAPS I

JUST IN

He has the depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full line

of Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show
goods. - ,..
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BE BOLT'S JURY

But Man Who Burglarized Store
and Stole Booze Gets

One Year.

w. 1 1 1

usinessTramKeiinns
WE WISH .

EVERYBODY

A MERRY CHRISTMAS.
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Judge De Bolt was the only circuit
judge who held court yesterday. He
had one trial in progress, that of Kato,
accused of stabbing a fellow country-
man with a knife. This triai was com-
pleted in tLe morning and Kato got a
little advanee Christmas present in the
way of an acquittal, thanks largely to
the strenuous efforts of his attorney,
Claudius McBride. The jury, too, was
in a Christmas frame of mind and was
willing to give the prisoner the benefit
of whatever doubt might exist as to
his guilt or innocence.

Aukai Confesses.
Aukai Kaili was less fortunate,

i hough he was lucky in getting off with
a light sentence. Aukai is the Hawai-
ian who broke into the store at Waia-na- e

and stole about $30 worth of booze,
upon which he and his companions pro-
ceeded to get gloriously jagged. The
minions of the law descended upon
them before thev had recovered and

S3

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.

pinched Aukai.'
lesterdftv afternoon Ankni stnrwl -

fore Judge De "Bolt and confessed his
eruilt and said he was sorrv. The inrtcrA

Celebrated Napa and Sonoma Wine Company's Califor-

nia Bulk and Bottled Wines.

Edwaard Saarbach's Exquisite Rhine Wines: Neirsteiner,

Zeltinger, Laubenheimer, Deidesheimer and Josephoffer.

Liqueurs Curacoa, Benedictine, Maraschino, Pousse

Cafe, Creme de Menthe, Chartreuse.

Cocktails (bottled) Manhattan, Gin, Martini.

Dubonnet Wine the celebrated French appetizer and

tonic. ,

White and Red Chianti.

Apricot Brandy.

The popular Old Plantation Cigars at a sacrifice.

Cut prices on case groceries.

Everything must be sold regardless and

. without exception.

- -' w

read him a lecture on the evils of in-
temperance, advised him to cut it out,
and sent him up for a year. He'll be
out by next Christmas.

Court Notes.
Alleging that his wife, Annie M.

Kennedy, treats him in a eruel and in-
human manner, beating him up with her
fists to the injury both of his body and
his feelings, and that on one occasion
she went so far as to stab him above
the heart with a knife, Wilbur M. Ken-
nedy has brought suit for divorce. The
unhappy marriage was consummated by
a ceremony performed by Lyle Dickey
June 9, 1908. Leon Straus is attorney
for the plaintiff.

Kaneyo Kamitani has filed suit for
divorce from her husband Katsutaro
Kamitani, alleging as the grounds of
the .action desertion and failure to pro-
vide for the support o.f herself and .her
minor child.

Judge Robinson has granted a divorce
to Jusaburo Yokata from Kiku Yokata
on the ground of desertion. No appear-
ance was made by the libelee.

E. M. Watson has filed his withdrawal
as counsel for Mary H. Atcherley in
the suit brought against her by T. M.
Harrison to recover $500 on promissory
notes and $500 for legal services.

William B. Harrub, who has appealed
his damage suit against the Rapid Tran-
sit to the circuit court, has, by his at-
torneys, Thompson & demons, fil-- d a
demand for jury trial.

Henry M. Lawson and Mrs. J3. C
Bailey (Almy) have filed demurrers to
the suits brought against them by JohnNeil and Uatrick Walsh respectively.

United States District Court Judge
Dole is of the opinion that Arthur A.
Wilder is gtill a justice of the supreme
court, notwithstanding the fact that his

MORLewis &C6
14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.The Closing-O- ut Grocers

169 KING STREET TELEPHONE 240
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IISCOUHTONE-THI- R iciKi,aiiuu was accepted "to take ef-
fect immediately." Judge Dole eon-ten-

that. Wilder will continue to bejustice until the appointment of a suc-cessor.
It is expected that a cash bond willsoon be filed bv thpON JAPANESE COTTON RUGS

FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS.
i

i

Mats Trimtncci
To Order.

'
I
' LOWEST PRICES.

ish ship Celtic Chief, which has beenlibeled to the tune of many thousands
for salv,l8e- - and the vesselwill be liberated and allowed to proceedon her way.

Here's a chance to buy a useful and valuable Christmas gift. Our beautiful blue and
white Japanese Cotton Rugs one-thir- d off until Christmas. The patterns are very attrac-
tive and we have a good assortment. Here are some of the prices:

Sunday Church
Services

BLUE AND WHITE COTTON RUGS. ,

8x10 Regular $20.00; Reduced to... $13.35
8x12 Regular $24.00; Reduced to.. $16.00
9x12 Regular $27.00; Reduced to. $18.00

10x10 Regular $25.00; Reduced to $16.65
10x12 Regular $30.00; Reduced to $20.00
10x14 Regular $35.00; Reduced to $23.35

4

12x12 Regular $36.00; Reduced to $24.00

LSW Ltd.
177 SOUTH KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.

WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE
MOST MODERN EOUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.BE PREPARED FOR

Christmas Sunday at Central Union.
The usual order of services will be

followed.
Bible school at 9:50. Books will be

handed out to the scholars for the New
Year's work. It is important that allbe present.

Men's League Bible class at 9:50. Apart of the hour will be given to latSunday's subject, and then the classwill take up "Man's Supreme Duty"
(Mark 32:28-34)- .

At the morning service at 11 o'clockthe chorus choir will render recitativesand chonft from "The Messiah" andMrs WIeight will sing, "The Virgin'sLullaby." The sermon topic will be,"My Response."
At the evening service at 7:30 therewill be more special music by the choir

selections from Dudley Buck's cantata'
"The Coming of the King," and a
solo by Miss Helen Lothrop, "My Re-
deemer Liveth." The minister willgne a short address on "Lovers All."A speeial invitation is extended "to
all visitors and strangers in the cityto enjoy these joyous services with us

Doremus Scudder, D. D., minister-Amo- s

A. Ebersole, assistant minister.
Christian Church.

A. C. McKeever, minister.
9:45 a. m. Bible school.
6:30 p. m.-- Y. P. S. C. E. -
11 a. m. Sermon: " Now When Jesus

Was Born."
7:30 p. m. Sermon: "Christ Our' 'Example.
We extend a welcome. to all.

Chinese Church. Service.
On Sunday evening, December 26, a

service in English will be held in the
Chinese church on Fort street at 7:30
o'clock. There will be Christmas
music and an address appropriate to
the season. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all, especially to our Chinese
friends.

I """!50UUUI

1 Wb
Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel Phone 191.u
THE HOLIDAY TREE INVITES FIRES. ARE YOU READY IF ONE SHOULD VISIT YOUR
HOME? IT IS SAID FIRE PROTECTION BY THE CITY IS INADEQUATE, AND THAT
THE PUBLIC IN SOME DISTRICTS MUST LOOK OUT FOR THEMSELVES.

GET A : BADGER
CONSULT US AS TO THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED.i 1

y .gwft

ROOM 400, JUDD BUILDING.

Christmas dinner-- at Haieiwa will be a continuous round of

pleasure from Cc.viare to Almonds. There will be Golf before
meals and Tennis if you wish.

BOOK NOW.CHAN KEE Distilled WaterHotel StreettteweSsf Building

NO OPIUM IN CHAIVIBESLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY.

There is not a particle uf opium or
uther narcotic in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, ami never ha3 been since it
was first offered to the public It is
as safe a medicine for a child as for
an adult. For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian

THE YOU HOI muif
.GUARANTEE FIRST-CLAS- WORK
IN THEIR DRY CLEANING DE-

PARTMENT
Phone 361

CLOTHES FOR THE NEW YEAR.
Order now, selecting from our large

! stock of exclusive patterns.
W. W. AHANA CO.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

ORDER FROM

RYGROFT'S
Fountain Soda, Works. phone 270.

J !r
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Chinatown Playgoers si

Leola Harvey-Elder- .

ing more comical than an AmericanI viewed the show from a seat ia
Nigger Heaven, or, in other words, the
Peanut Gallery. Either name would

1:1

' Wt'iik I' HartSchaffner&Manc . IfcSI2&2?Sri ' m ill 1 J - ill
.;r.m.,., .. - iiinminr i n nTi mi n M mi,.,,,,.,,,,. ,Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx . . v .. rr .i mmi-i- r nn ,M mmmj mm him

ERE'S to

helping

you ! To all our friends and customers who are

us make a big success of our busing; to all the

jjS " convey your meaning to any young

ster brought up in the, city. As there
seemed to be no ushers, after the man

at the door had taken my ticket, I
started in the direction of what would
lead in any of the America theaters
to the orehestra chairs, but found my
way blocked by the man at the door,
who had left his post to tell me in
sign language that I could not go that
way, and pointed a determined-lookin- g

finger to a narrow stairway whieh led
upward.

When I had purchased my ticket at
the funny little hole of a box office,
not being able to speak the language,
and receiving no enlightenment from
the bunch of hieroglyphics on a red
lithograph background, which was
pasted over the window, I had simply
put down my money, tasen ine ticket
and tne change nanaea me ana wain.
ed on, taking it for granted that the
Chinese ticket seller had learned enough

Spf American ways to sell me the most
inexpensive seat in the house. So, when
. I round my way blocked ana was di-

rected to a queer little stairway lead
in g I knew not where, I was inclined

.1 3' to stop ana argue me matter.
However, 1 tound this was useless,

so I gathered my skirts and made a
make-believ- e bold, brave dash up, the
stairs. - After two turns, I arrived, but
not at the orthodox Nigger Heaven
gallery which I had expected. Instead
I found a sort of Adamless Eden
that is, a small gallery in whieh only
women, girls, and small children were
allowed.

All the occupants stopped their chat-
ter to turn and stare at me and then
starred to chatter again louder than
ever, but whether about me or the per-
formance I was unable to tell. I sat
down where I could see the stage and
waited for one of the actors to look
up and either quiet the women with a
look or give them a calling down. 1
had once attended a performance when
Xat Goodwin had refused to go on with
his show until several noisy boys were
ejected from the theater and on another
occasion had seen Louis James . step
from a Shakespearean character to
rmifltlv call iThwn Knir frill cif rricr- -
i a o

giing, chatting matinee girls. I hated
to be one of a gallery full of women
to be publicly called down, but I con-
soled myself by thinking what a novel-fr- y

it would be to see how a Chinese
actor would do it. But the actor who
occupied the center of the stage at
that moment seemed to pay no atten-
tion to us but ealmly waved his fan
and I was startled most out of my wits
By tne din which, tonowed.

1. A Chinese actor certainly has a novel
way of calling down a group of noisy

f1 women. He simply makes a sign to
i iif orcnestra ana tne musicians arown
the women out with a noise tea times
s loud and noisy as anything you could

H&nagine. It did, not seem to bother
him one bit that the noise he had call-
ed forth to drown out the women was
at the same time ruining his intensely
dramatic seene, for he . continued to
strut and fan and act for all he was
tfoilh and do one could hear a word
he was saying.

While the actor was strutting to the
Inferno music, I looked over the gallery
railing to get a view of the rest of
the house and found that wliile the up-
per part of the theater was very

in putting the 'high-priced- -

( seat purchasers in the gallery, the low-
er half was very much English for I
found myself looking into a regular pit.
The pit was filled with a hundred or
more Chinamen, most of whom were
smoking while some few were watch-
ing the performance with interested
faces, just, as though "they could un-

derstand what that actor was ranting
about with all of that music playing.
After the actor had decided that we

. had been punished enough he again
waved his fan and the musician
stopped suddenly with the same kind
of a startling crash as they had start-
ed with, only worse.

When the orchestra had quieted down
I picked up enough courage to take a
good look at the ' stage and regretted
very deeply that I could not have bor-
rowed the "play-writin- g mantle of Geo.
Ade for the occasion; I can thinkof noth

comedy written and played a la Ch
nese-woul- be. Just imagine attend
mg a performance where there was no
eurtain used and were there was no
scenery and lust a few of the absolute
ly essential props. Where the orehes
tra sat on the stage with the actor3
and the property man and the stage
cands walked out on the stage an
stood or walked up and down as they
pleased. here all the female part
were plaved bv men and where the or
ehestra blared forth with brass band
crashes right in the middle of the dra
matic scenes and completely drowned
out tne actors. "

All of these things happened in the
Chinese drama. After the man who had
called us down had strutted around for
a few moments the orchestra struek up
what was supposed to be a pretty en
trance tune and in tripped two lovely
maidens. Now these female impersoa
aters can give cards and spades to some
or the best of the American imper
sonators and then win out with their
wonderfully elever, true-to-lif- e feminine
gestures and voice tones. Alter the
girls had talked for about an hour
and apparently said nothing except to
pass the time or day, they took thei
leave by making pretty bows and hand
ling their fans with a little hand es
ture for all the world like that stick

teadrinking poise of
iue rive ox;jock devotees.
. Following a short scene between the
leading man and his mother, one of the
maidens again entered but as this time
she was supposed to meet the hero on
the banks of a river, the property man
had to make his appearance to render
some assistance.

When is a chair not a chair?
When it is a river bank.
The same two chairs which in their

natural positions had served the two
girls in. the former scene in the house
were carried down and placed on the
stage on their sides and over them was
placed a couple of small mats. After
waiting until the made-to-ord- bank
was ready, the girl came oveifand sat
down and went on with what seemed
to be a love seene. Imagine an Amer-
ican stage hero making love under such
conditions.

After arriving in the gallery and
getting a view of the position of the
stage, I knew that the entrance which
had faced me to my right after I had
entered the outer door led to the stage,
and acting on a sudden impulse and
a desire to see if the back of the Chi
nese stage wras as much of a novelty
as the front, I went quietly down the
stairs, determined to sneak by the
doorkeeper and explore the passage to
the .right. '

.

I found when I reached the foot o
tne stairs that the doorkeeper was
dozing on a bench just outside the
door, so I stole softly by him and went
down the passage to the right. It was
rather dark, and I was beginning to
believe that I must have been mis-
taken about the passage leading to
the stage door, when I tripped against
the lower of a short night of stairs.
I ascended these, and taking a sudden
turn to the left I walked directly on
to the back of the stage, and there
were all oi the hangers-o- n ot China
town.

They evidently nave no rules bar
ring the actors' numerous friends and
innumerable cousins from entering the
stag door, possibly thinking a stage- -

door rule unnecessary where there are
no girls in the show, these rules being
usuallv made for the Johnnies.

For the same reason, the non-us- e of
girls, no dressing rooms are provided,
and the actors make up and dress foi
the most part m different little cor
ners of the back half of the stage, in
full view of their admiring friends and
relatives. The eostumes and wigs
were, however, hung up in a very
methodical fashion. On one rack I
saw the different head dresses used for
royalty, soldiers, gods and kings, and
on another hung a row of beards of
different colors, one of whieh) was a
bright cerise. -

A voting boy who could speak Eng
lish explained the clown-lik- e makeup
of two of the aetors standing nearby
by saying thatthey were the bad men.
but whether he meant they were sup-
posed to be playing the villain parts
or the part of the devil I could not
ascertain.

My informant showed a sense of

to

other men who like to be well dressed, and who haven

out that the best way to do it, and the right place to
this store; to

t yet found

do it in, is

Hart Schaffner

greatest of all clothes-maker- s, for their share in our prosperity; for

making such clothes, all-wo-
ol, perfectly tailored.

May you all live long and prosper.

Fine suits $20 to $35. Overcoats $22.50 to $30.00. ' ,

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.
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LVA TOGGERY
Phone 651Elks Building King Street

I
humor when he turned and pointed to

pretty Lhmese maiden, standing rjst
our right, and asked if I did not

think she was a "heaD pretty wa- -
ine. ' ' When I gravely responded that

If you once try an
I thought she was very pretty, the
look on that Chinese actor's face was
a study. Embarrassment and anger
struggled for the mastery. He was
embarrassed that I should really take
him for a woman and angry at his
countryman for placing him in such a
position. My presence .did not prevent
his anger from at last winning out, and
in a very decided way he snapped out:

"He one liar I all same him."

THE VOLCANO.

1 7r TTl ono irflll mm
1

use no other,you will
o c, , ;) o dp o

Not in many years has the crater at
Kilauea been as active as at present.
The fires there kindle a desire for
kriowledge of a seientifie nature, and,
as far as known, the book recently
published by the Hawaiian Gazette Co.,
Ltd., entitled "Hawaii and Her Vol-
canoes," by Charles Hitchcoek, LL.D.,
is the only one in existence that fully
describes the phenomena. This book
is" on sale at the different book shops
here, and is one that should be in every
library. It is fully illustrated by en-

gravings from photographs and sketches
and is sold for $2.00.

ANSCO, the modern Film at
fh

Opp. Benson,
Smith & Co.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
ecfa box
PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

3
SANTA CLAUS KNOWS WHAT'S WHAT IN HAWAII. tjgpggjggli. mi wMj'y111!.'---'' " dllf1RS!WT
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f
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EASTMAN

CAMERAS
GILLETTE RAZORS,

TOILET SETS,

FINE PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

Christinas Gifts
An Art Glass Dome

... or.

A Library Table Lamp
Would be enjoyed by the whole family, not only on Chris-

tmas Day, but for many years to come.

We have a large stock of the latest designs and finishes
with art glass and decorated porcelain shades, moderately

priced. :

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC GO , LTD,

r

History fails to reeoTd a tin; a when,
the activity spread over as many
months as this and when the lava be-
gins to subside it will go out through
a hole in the bottom of the lake at a
greater pace than water flows through
a mill race. Twenty-fiv- e dollars pays
for the round trip to the crater, and
the Mauna Kea, which will not be over-
crowded, will leave on New Year's eve.
President Kennedy requests those who
intend booking to do so now. No
berths kept unless paid for.

'.

THRUM'S ANNUAL FOR 1910.
Thrum's Annual for 1910 has just

been issued from the press, and is an
even more valuable and interesting
volume than its predecessors. The
book contains the usual statistical and
general information about Hawaii, and
has in addition a number of particu-
larly interesting special articles relat-
ing to these Islands. The latter in-

clude "Business Building Chances,"
"Honolulu Reminiscences of 1845," by
Gorman D. Oilman; "Heiaus: Their
Kinds, Construction, Ceremonies,
etc."; a Hawaiian legend of the del-

uge, "Canoeing Off the Puna Coast,"
' Pyrethrum, a Possible New and Prof-

itable Industry for Farmers"; "Pine-
apple "Early Tobacco
Culture in Hawaii," and many other
articles of like nature. Thrum's An-
nual is always., valuable, and the 1910
volume is particularly go.

NO EXPERIMENT.
You are not experimenting when you

buy Chamberlain 's Cough Remedy. You

are getting a preparation that has an
established reputation for good backed
by a third of a century's constant use.
It is famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough. Forsale by Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands,
honest medicine.

1,

BEFORE THE NEW YEAR .

Complete Stock of Excelsior Diaries, both office and
pocket, leather and cloth covers.

Hawaiian Mews Co., Ltd,
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING BISHOP STREET

IifiMiispecieBfliiii.
Capital (Paid up). ..Yen 24.000,003

Reserve Fund..... ...Yen 15,940,09

HEAD OFFICE YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives for cot
lection bills of exchange, issues Draft
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and-Hea- d Office Deposits for fixed pe-

riods. '

Local Deposits $25 and upwards lor
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 2a and up-

wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three. years at rate of 5Vi

fill.
Coffee Roasters

6 MERCHANT STREET

' On Stand and tor sale m fall Une of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE

Any Grade
; Any Price

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery

.Maushine-manufaetnre- d Goods; Bake

Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

we for ale by the folia wing firms::

HENRY MAT & CO.

3. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVEE3 ft CO.

H. HACXFELD ft CO.
C. J. DAY ft CO. '

SONSALVES ft CO.

loiaoipii.
LT5HTED.

UfUXTTAL BUBIAL ASSOCIATXOK.

CITY MAUSOLEUM.

Thomas Flyer
Seren-iaate- r, Model 1910. Maylmnm

cosnf art and careful chauffeur.

Young Hotel Auto Stand
Plume 199. :

7. C. CLTJNEY, JR.

Alfalfa Slay
HAWAIIAN GROWN

All bay, bo ftone or runbian.
la lOO-l- bales not compressed.
Pile t25 ton
CALL. ON YOUR DEALER OR

The Pond Dairy
. TEL. 8f0.

SPERRrS

Drifted Snov;

FLOUR
.50 YEARS THE STANDARD.

LEWIS & CO.. LTD
PHONE 240.

GET RID
f the dandruff germ! PACHECO'S

DANDRUFF KILLER destroys the
parasite that causes your hair to
sicken and fall off, and then feeds the
air baek to health.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
DINNER PLACE CARDS FANCY

ARTICLES

JANE USH.MAN MORE

HARRISON BUILDING

J. VV. KERSHUER

VULCAN ZER
AUTOMOBILE

fires Repaired

1177 ALAKEA. STREET

MHIII IIHii I

LOTS IF OQQD

Reservoirs Are Filled and Run-

ning OverBig Dam
Nearly Pau.

'This little rain we have had today

has been worth not less than $3000 to

the department of public works," 6aid

Superintendent Marston Campbell yes-

terday afternoon. "All the reservoirs

are full now except, of course, the
Nuuanu dam. As the men were work-

ing in the dam tunnel, we had to let
the water run out. But the rain has

done lots of good. It has been raining
steadily up in the mountains all day

long. That's what we get for Christ-

mas."
Mr. Campbell states that the work of '

putting the finishing touches on the big

dam is progressing Tapidly and it will

be only a short time until the structure
la completed. This will be a big load

off the department of public works, for
the" Nuuanu dam has been a good deal

nf a. busrbear for several years. Not
that there has been any especial pili- -

kia during the past year or two, but
there has been an endless amount of
detail to be looked after, and it has all
taken time and worS.

Land Patents. f

The people of Kapaa and Anahole
get as their Christmas present from the
government their patents to the town
lots that were . eold recently. The
papers were sent over to Kauai in time
to be received by the lot ownerr by
today. This, also, clears off a trouble-
some detail from the slate of the land
department.

Kula Pipeline.
Fred Harvey, the engineer in charge

of the Kula pipeline project, returned
to Honolulu yesterday to spend the
Christmas holidays. He reports to Su-

perintendent Campbell that the work is
progressing rapidly and that already
two miles of the five miles of trail
have been completed, Mr. Campbell
states that the work of distributing
the pipe along the twenty miles be-
tween Olinda and Kanio will be started
in January. This is the hardest part
of the enterprise, as there are several
deep gulehes to foe crossed, one of
which must be spanned iby a high tres-
tle. A tunnel 300 feet long must also
be dug. -

-- 4-

REVENUE CUTTER THETIS
WILL ARRIVE TODAY

Some time this forenoon the United
States Revenue Cutter Thetis will ar-

rive from Seattle and will be given
permanent moorings in the stream by
Captain Clark, the harbormaster. The
Thetis has ibeen fitted out for a long
stay , in, these waters, and it is likely
that in future a revenue cutter will
always be on station here. The Thetis
is mot unknown to Honolulu. She is
of the rig of the small wooden warships
which used to call here daring the mon-- :

arehy days, and will remind the belles
and .beaux of that day of the good
times they used to have on the decks
of the old bark-rigge- d boats. The The-

tis is commanded by Capt. W. V. E.
Jacobs. The. Thetis has wirelessed in
that she expects to reach port today.

The present principal duties or the
Thetis may be to patrol the islands
included in the "Bird Reservation"
created by the President.

Upon information and complaints
from international Audubon societies,
the government has beeome aroused
over the extensive slaughter of Hawai-
ian birds for commercial purposes. It
is asserted that Japanese in large num-
bers and with well-equippe- d facilities
are capturing and killing the Hawaiian
birds, sending the skins and feathers
to Japan. There the product used for
millinery purposes is fitted for ship-
ment to the important markets in Lon-
don and Paris. f

SWEATING THE

NEW GOLD COIN

Sweating the new twenty-dolla- r gold
pieces, those with Miss Liberty 6tand
ing in a new attitude and the eagle
making a new sort of flight and with
stars on the rim instead of the familiar
milled edge, is going on either in Ho-

nolulu or on the Coast. New coins
show that considerable effort is being
made by possessors to get as much of
the gold from them as possible.

Sweating is a simple process. The
coins are put into a canvas bag and
the sweater keeps the bag and the
coins in motion. The coins rubbing
together wear off almost infinitesimal
atoms of gold, but it is gold and in the
long run the sweater gets a little sur-
plus for his efforts.

Some coins which were passed over
the counter of a steamship office show-
ed clearly that they offer exceptionl
opportunities to the sweater. The rims
or just high enough above the disk
to give an edge whieh can be pared.
The stars on the rim offer additional
opportunities. Some of the coins show
that the rim edge on the eagle side
is chosen for paring. The stars on the
rim on the eoins inspected yesterday
show their points closer to 'the ede
than on the Miss Libertv side. :

NEW YEAR'S AT

K1LAUEA CRATER

One week from today will be New
Year's day and, unless all signs fail,
there will be a large number of people
at the crater at Kiiauea on that dav.
Indeed, it would be difficult for a man
of ordinary desire to add to his store
f knowledge to resist the temptation

to go up and see Nature spitting fireat the rate she is doing now.
The conditions can cot last forever.

Particulars to, be obtained on appi y 1

French and German Spoken

Hollister

If x--X
' 1 Drug

Company

LTD.

Christinas

Nothing is so acceptable fo

Christmas Gifts as Jewelry. A

gift of a fine piece of jewelry

will make the memory of a day

last a lifetime.

Our showcases are brimful

of the latest creations in sty-

lish,, r
up-to-d- ate jewelry in

great variety.

If you are in doubt as to

just what that particular pres-- ;

ent is to .be, ..we suggest that
you take a stroll through our

store and inspect our new

stock.

EVERYTHING OF THE VERY

:;"V-.:- BEST

.
f. till I Gl.

LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS. .

SHARP SIGNS

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE SEASON

Begin the New Year

Right

Our Signs Are
Trade Promoters

Tom Sharp
- THE PAINTER

PHONE 397

SHARP SIGNS

HOLIDAY HATS

Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,

Boston Building.

COUNT THE

YEAR AS LOST

if you have not sent away at
least one shipment of our

Selected Fruits
ONE MOEE CHANCE

HILONIAN, DECEMBER 28

ISLAND FRUIT GO.

72 S. King Street Telephone 15

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Co.,
r f v. , Ltd.

The directors of this corporation hav:
ing declared a dividend of $3 per share
on its preferred stock, and $1 per share
on its common stock, the same is due
and payable on Friday, December 31,

,1909.
Stock-transfe- r books will be; closed

from Monday, December 27, 1909, to
Saturday, January 1, 1910, inclusive.

s ALFRED.- L. CASTLE,
Secretary, Honolulu ' Rapid Transit &

Land Co., Ltd.
8542 Dec. 24, 25, 27.

0LAA SUGAR CO., LTD.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
A special meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., has
been called by the president, to be held
at the board rooms in Bishop & Co.'s
building on Bethel street in Honolulu,
on Wednesday, Dec. 29, A. D. 1909, a
2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of con
sidering and acting upon a proposition
to:

(A) Refund the present bonded and
floating indebtedness of the company.

(B) Issue First Mortgage Coupon
Bonds for the aggregate principal sum
of Two Million Five Hundred Thousand
($2,500,000) Dollars.

(C) Exeeute a Mortgage Deed of
Trust to secure said proposed issue of
bonds.

The stock books will be closed to
transfers from Dee. 21 to Dec. 29,

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary, Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.

Honolulu. Dec. 20, 1909.
8539 Dec. 21 to 29 inclusive.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OP C. H. A. L. AHLBORN.

The undersigned, executor of the es-

tate of C. H. A. L. Ahlborn, late of
the city of Wiesbaden, Empire Ger
many, hereby gives notice to all cred
ltors having claims against said estate
to present the same, dulv authenticat
ed, to him at his office in the Hack- -

feld building, in said Honolulu, within
six (6) months from date hereof. All
persons maeDtea to said estate are
requested-t- make immediate payment
to tne unaersigned at his office.

.uated, Honolulu, T. H., November
4, 1909.

W. PFOTENHAUER,
executor of the Estate of C. H. A. L.

Ahlborn, Deceased.
8519 Nov. 27; Dec. 4, 11, IS, 25.

CALIFORNIA OIL DIVIDENDS.

Buy listed, dividend-payinc- r Califor-
nia oil stocks. Many of" these listed
stoeks pay one and two per eent,
monthly dividends. By purchasing
listed stocks you can sell any day yon
wish. You can invest large or small
sums. We will gladly tell vou about
these listed stocks, or any other Cali-
fornia oil stocks. We are on the
ground and operating in all the Cali-
fornia oil fields. We handle only le-
gitimate propositions and invite the
most thorough investigation. Write
today fer list of dividend-payin- g stocks
ana quotations, which we will send
free of charge for three months.
LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.
166 Geary Street, San Francisco, CaL

THAT WILL
OF YOURS

Among your resolutions for 1909 was
the preparation of your will.

Time is about up.

Call in and we will help you.

Hawaiian Trust Cp Ltd.

r 923 Fort Street. v

BSSH

For Sale

FOUR FINE LOTS IN THE
BEST DISTRICT IN KAIMUKI.

THESE LOTS ARE A BAR--

GAIN.

HIGH AND SIGHTLY.

BISHOP TRUST CO.,

LIMITED.

BETHEL STREET.

THIS PAPER kept on file tf.
THE DAEE AD

VERTISINO AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Main St., Lob Angelei, and 12 Geary
6U. San Francisco, where contract for
tdvertisinc ean b mart for it
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Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

Capital and
Surplus
$1,000,000

Make Your
Plans Now

for a right start for the

New Year
What are your necessary ex-

penses? Ask yourself that ques-

tion. When you, have answered
it resolve to save the difference
between that amount and your
income.

Open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT,
deposit each week or month and
watch your reserve fund grow.--

Interest at four and one-hal- f per

cent.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Makawao, Maui

Box 637. Phone 308.

A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.Real

902 Nuuanu Street
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BY JAMES T. STACKER.
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t

number with the "Three score and
ten" who went to Punahou on Christ-
mas day 1847 for the purpose of cele-
brating what appeared to the chroci-cle- r

of the time to be something re-
sembling a New England Thanksgiving
picnic. Times have changed.

of the day when a tree was put up.
Indeed, I can not remember that we
ever had one in our house during the
age when I would 'have enjoyed it as
a youngster. We used to "have the
missionary families in that house, but
the building is associated with that
day only in connection with a g

Day observance, and it
would have been rather out of form
to have made too much of it, because

learning, Oahu College, with a national
reputation.

In her early life the roof of the
first frame house on the islands cover-
ed her. I am not sure, but it is my
impression, that Mrs. Coan was born
in that house, but as she went away
when little more than a babe she was
not called upon to suffer the privations
experienced by some of the others. I
have heard someone say, I ean not re- -

homestead on Alexander Street and a
beautiful spot it is; void ,of all traces
of modern architecture but bringing to
memory recollection of the homes of
prosperous farmers of New England.
I find no difficulty in closing my eyes
to facts and imagining one of those
white painted houses with its green
blinds being lifted on air and set down
in one of the prettiest spots in the
Punahou district. I found this remain.

If Father Damon, paternal ancestor

of Rev. Frank Damon and his brother,
gamuel M., could come back to Hono-

lulu and read this issue of The Adver-

tiser, particularly that portion which

refers to the doings on Fort street last
night, he would certainly marvel at
the change that has come over the
people even his people who were

here working in the vineyard a half-- !

and my first recollection of Christmas
was in that state when, as a girl of
ten, the friends with whom 1 was stop-
ping got up a Christmas tree in my
honor. Not in my honor, first, but in
honor of our Saviour for whom we
call the day. It was all new to me and
Che enjoyment was more than I can
describe. I remained away from the
Islands until forty years "ago and in
that time they had become modernized.
Up to the time I went away we had
no thought of a Christmas trees at the
homestead on King Street and I do not
believe its associations are with those
of Christmas celebrations other than
such as might be made by the families

century ago.

Christmas had little attention irom
wr

who made mat bouse their home."
Christmas and Poverty.

And to get back to the object of
this article: Comparison with the cele
brations that have been held in the

The palate is almost tickled
with Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil. The stomach knows
nothing about it, it does not
trouble you there. You feel
it first in the strength it
brings; it shows in the color
of cheek and smoothing out
of wrinkles.

It was a beautiful thing to
, do, to cover the odious taste
of Cod Liver OH, evade the
tax on the stomach, and take
health by surprise.

It warms, soothes, strength-
ens and invigorates.

tOB BALK BY ALL P BUOQISTg

Read lfto., nam of ppr tad this ad. (or
beautiful 8Ttn Buk and Chtld't Skatoa-Boaf- c. .

Eaeb. bank ooatahu Good Lack Fcaaj.
SCOTT & BOWNEi 409 Peart St. Nw To

churches here drring the past twenty
years. There is, practically, nothing
to oompare them with if one is limit
ed to the days between fortv-fiv- e and
sixty. It is a new world. There were

ihe early missionaries in iionoiuiu.
They were of the old Puritan stock and

church holidays were, to them, more a
than anything else. New Year

was made more of in Massachusetts

for two and a half centuries after the
arrival of the "Mayflower," than was

Christmas and th same sentiment
which dominated the early settlers of

that section of the then . new world

prevailed among their decendants in

the South Seas. "

Going back through the columns of
The Friend, edited by the Eev. Samuel
C Damon, "The Seaman's Chaplain,
the first reference to the day is found
in the issue of January 1, 1843, written
by the editor, and is reproduced here
in full: !

Missionary Picnic.

As a holiday, Christmas is not j

forgotten by the young and old j

' among the foreign residents of Ho- -
J

T'ho lnt.A anniversary was

no particularly poor children in Hono
lulu in these days, in fact there were
no poor children here twenty years
ago. They are of recent growth and
I am sometimes inclined to believe they
are poor only by comparison. For
years the Islands have been growing

. iV . jt 1 , j . - L

richer per capita and it is passing
strange .that with the increase in the
wealth of individuals there should be
an increase in the poverty of children.

ior several years Palama and Ka
kaako Missions have done much to
make Christmas brighter and more
joyous for these poor children. Fol
lowing those capital places which are
in charge of Mr. Rath and Mr. Rider,
came a similar institution, Kalihi Mis

PUNAHOU IN I860.
Here the first Christmas celebration in Hawaii was observed in 184S.

sion, which is doing much real good.
In any of the places Christmas without
a tree would be a cold and dreary dayit was not reckoned as a church holi

A Ladies'

Department
Under the mpenrl&lon of 111st

Mclntyre, opens January L.

llUlUlUt "V.
'characterized by the usual visiting,
present-givin- g and wishing a mer- -

ry Christmas. As a somewhat un-- f

usual occurrence our missionary
friends observed the day in the

: way of a missionary picnic. We
' should say it partook, rather, of

a good old fashioned New Eng--

land Thanksgiving than of a
church festival. . The families re-

siding at Punahou invited their
missionary associates to pass the
day at, that, the most delightful
spot in the envirous of Honolulu.
On our way thither the missionary
flag was seen waving to the breeze.

even here in i'aradise. Then the Sal
vation Army has done considerable
threugh the help afforded by the citi
zens.

call the name of the narrator, that
there were times when the flour was
in such a condition, through being
wet on the voyage, that it had to be
dug out of the barrels with a pick.
It is not to be supposed that when
persons are so hard pressed for the
necessaries of life that they could, or
would, give much thought to the cele-
bration of holidays.

Mrs. Coan resides in the Bingham

ing survivor of the second generation
of Binghams in her home t he other day
and could not refrain frorrf remarking
how lightly time had dealt with her.
But she was sadly lacking in knowl-
edge of the early Christmas celebra-
tions in Honolulu.

Christmas Abroad.

"At five and one half years of
age, ' ' she said to me " I wen t to Maine

The youngest baby in the bunch is
the Mahhim Christmas Tree, born a
year ago and three times as strong to-

day as it wa9 then. There will be
twelve hundred children made happy
today around that tree. Compare that
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HOLIDAY NOVELTIES
tufas' TWWi. t .i. r- - SLi-

Some of our readers may now learn
for the first time that a white en-

sign is the missionary banner. Not
less than three score and ten chil-

dren and youth were present, to-

gether with a score of older peo-

ple. Within doors, the day was
spent in free and social intercourse
while without the merry sports of
the young imparted animation to
the scene. The day was surpas-
singly lovely. Health, and a mod-

erate share of the good things of
this life, together with the con-

sciousness of not doing wrong by
a temporary relaxation from the
sterner and rather monotonous
duty of missionary life, tended to
impart cheerfulness to the occa-

sion. How shall we speak of the
tastifully arranged tables? If not
sumptuously they were generously
spread. Every dish was served up
in the best style of good, Amer-
ican, housewife cookery. We doubt
if the most fastidious admirer of
French cookery would have declin-
ed a seat at table. Although the
respective families represented,
contributed "A share' yet the
Punahou families are especially
meritorious.

The day was concluded with
religious services, when the hymns
and addresses distinctly recognized
the anniversary of our Savior's
birth. Such scenes are both pleas-an- t

in the enjoyment and the ret-
rospect. They call forth the social
and better feelings of our nature.
When properly conducted their in-

fluence is most salutary and happy.

' 1- -'

day among the missionaries."

Some Changes.

Anyone will note that in that re-

spect tho sons of missionaries are not
so exaetly like their parents that one
could not distinguish them apart. In
these days those same sons take an
active part in the affairs in their
church and contribute in money or
otherwise toward the fixings necessary
to make the Christmas celebration and
the Christmas tree better each year.
Consider what the Sunday school at
Central Union did last Thursday night.
Think of the fiddles and horns that
were played there, and ask yourself
what the shade of the departed would
think of it if they could have taken a
peep at the magnificent scene and heard
the inspiring music. It seems to the
layman that the world is getting broai-er- j

that the people are reaching out
farther to put joy into the hearts of
those to whom it may be a stranger.

Mrs. Joseph B. Atherton, who is a
sister of Frank Cooke, says her earliest
recollection of Christmas in Honolulu
was back in the 40s. They lived in
Nuuanu avenue. It was a regular thing
for the children to get in their stock-
ing a ten-cen- t piece and a package of
lozenges, a roll about the size of five
dollars in dimes. One time she and
Mrs. Alexander, then a little tot, peek-
ed into the parlor bookcase and saw
on a shelf two tiny feet. A closer in-

vestigation developed two small dolls,
the first they had ever seen. And that
was the sort of Christmas the children
of the early missionaries to Hawaii had.
There was no malihini Christmas tree,
or any other, for such a thing was un-

known here, it is said, until some time
in the 70s.

The kamaainas remembering the hard
times in their early lives marvel at the
wonderful blessings of the present gen-
eration. But they should not. Taking
the blessings by and large the descend-
ants of the early missionaries, those
whose paths were not always smooth
and easygoing, are the ones who aid
iu the blessing showers to the poor of
today.

Fort-Stre- et Tree.

Miss Gulick, who may well be call-

ed one of the early missionaries for
she was born here of missionary
parents tells me her first recollection
of anv celebration of Christmas was

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
' YOURO BUILDING

SUIT GLEANING CLUB

010 nil
HARRISON BUILDING

Members are privileged to have fonf"eBgyaafei4 htmasd 8

auits cleaned per month and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

By toe Montn, H.50
Phone 490 and the carmen ta will beWHERE SANTA CLAUS FOUND HIS FIRST HONOLULU CHIMNEY.

called for.

Changed Slowly.
V That celebration, sixty-tw- o years

trt tac TrnhnMv an plfise to the

H t )

..jiVf, J J,
Puritan's idea of the way the day
should be observed as it has ever been

.demonstrated here. Just how gradual
jhe change- - c.ime about is not found in
the volume of The Friend which Eev.
Frank Damon kindly loaned me. It ts

not to be suspected that there was a
spontaneous outburst of gayety. Nay,
nay. In those good old days, when the
Scotch covenanter considered it an evil
to sail a boat on the Sabbath, the mis-

sionary colony in Honolulu followed so
closely in its religious beliefs and doc-

trines those laid down by their New
England forebears that a sudden
breaking away would not have been
tolerated.

about forty-nin- e years ago, when there j

was a tree for the Sabbath school in j

the old Fort-stre- church. !

"My uncle, Eev. Halsey Gulick, andj
his wife had returned from Microne- -

j

sia, " sue said, "ana tne nrst const
mas after they arrived here, which, I ) erry ChLTDSltinrDai

AND A
think, was forty-nin- e years ago, was ;

celebrated by appropriate exercises in i

the church. e had a tree, though it
was a small one, and there were pres i
ents on its branches for the children !

of the Sabbath school. Uncle Halsey!
and his wife were from !New lork Year jaippy iisworiginally, and I gues3 they brought !

some of the customs of the metropolis!
with them. Whether they introduced ;

them to the natives of Micronesia, I !

I3Ecan not say, but I am inclined to be-

lieve they did not. We were of Puri-
tan stock, and church holidavs were

SS9 J 11

COoo Ltd. 1 Inry IVOay
not numerous with ns. I do not be- -

lleve they thought of any of them, in ;

those days, but Thanksgiving and New
Year's. The latter was always more ;

observed by us than Christmas, and
Thanksgiving more than either." j

Christmas in Mission House.

Frank Cooke, who lived at the old
homestead on King street, tells me that
his memory carries him back fifty
years a round half century to the
Christmas days in that, the first frame
house ever erected in the Islands. In
those days there were no Christmas
trees, and Thanksgiving was the day
most observed as a holiday among the
white residents.

He said the other day:
No Christmas Trees.

"I do not remember seeing a Clmst-ma- s

tree in my very young days, but
lemember Christmas very well. We
children looked upon the day as the
one in all the year when we were to
Stve and receive presents, and I plain-
ly remember hunting for my mother's
black stockings to hang below the
mantle. We borrowed hers because
their capacity was greater than those
we wore, and such things as were ob-

tainable in those days were put into
Jur stockings, 'The aight before
Christmas,' and we put gifts into the
stockings of our parents. I ean not
remember the first general observance

LEADING GROCSanta Clans Hard Up.

Mrs. Lydia Bingham Coan, who was
born here seventy-fiv- e years ago to- -

day is cf the earliest missionary fsrr.i-- 1

lies. She, too, spent her childhood in
an atmosphere of Puritanism and her
whole life has been consistent with her
early training. It was her father who ,

donated the first land to be used a? a
'

site for school for training the child--

ren of the missionaries, a little school
that has grown into an institution of

7?
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Cures Like Nature
Drugiess Treatment Restores Health While You Slees.
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Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric
belt. It never needs charging, for
it makes its own power continuousiv.

"Two months' use of Electro-Vigo- r

has cured me of stomach and
kidney trouble and a severe case of
lame back. It has also put new
strength and vigor into me, making
life pleasant to live. I am recom-
mending your appliance to all whom
I know to be suffering.

"ROBT. I. REDD,
"Ka Lae Lighthouse Keeper, Wai-ohin- u.

T. H."
THIS IS FREE.

Cut out this coupon and mail it
to me. I'll give you a beautiful,
100-pag- e book which tells all about
my treatment. This book is illu-
strated with pictures of fully devel-
oped men and women, showing how
Electro-Vigo- r ' is applied, and ex-
plains many things you want to
know. IH send the "book, closely
sealed and prepared free, if you will
mail me this coupon.

Here's a remedy that cures while
you sleep. No poisonous drugs to
swallow. No weak stomach or di-

gestive troubles due to drugging.
This remedy is Nature's medicine
electricity.

The only way to cure anything
is to help nature. Nature will cure
when she has the power. That
power is electricity. Feed it to your
nerves and they will absorb and car-

ry it to every organ and tissue of
the 'body, where it gives health and
vim to evey ailing part.

The reason drugs don't cure is
'because they do not assist Nature.
Nature needs nourishment, strength,
something that builds up. Drugs
give no nourishment, no electricity,
not one thing that builds up vital-
ity just poison that tears down.

My way is the best way of apply-
ing electricity. It 's the only method
that has proved successful. I've had
20 years' experience in treating dis-
ease with electricity and I know
more about if than any other doctor
on earth. My Electro-Vigo- r is the
result of this 20 years' experience.

Electro-Vigo- r is an electric body
battery applied while you sleep. It
sends a constant stream of electric
life into the nerves and vitals all
night long.
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UNDER THE TABLE I COULD DIS TINCTUALLT SEE A GENTLEMAN WITH SWEET TAFFY WHIS-
KERS WHO PEEKED SLYLY OUT AT US.

"How is Senator Aldrich!" require
Nick.

"Loved and suspected by all," I
report. "Whenever America needs
anything that great statesman sees it
first & pickles it for the Pluto Cats.
He are revered everywheres as the
happy idol of the Unpopular Ma-jorti-

"
The Boss of Rumanuff think thought-

fully. - -

"With such a One, " he dictate final-
ly, "I should be able to run Russia on
soft spring. Oftenly I have thought of
this. As I said to Cousin Victor while
I pressed his fine Italian hand, Em-
manuel,' I says, 'the Tyrant Trust has
got too much Divine Right and Infernal
Nonsense. What we need is a good
Business Manager.' 'Nick,' say Vic,
'I have oftenly considered that same

We are selling all kodak films at the

same prices prevailing in New York, !

Chicago and San Francisco. I

Be sure to get the genuine Kodak V

Films.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co. J

Fort Street below Hotel Street. J

..i i TCin and other
very cross aiwm ; - n- -

Crcsbers.
Direst Sir:

into St. Peter-
sburg

When I approached
bv train I wa accompanied by

and the
Cousin Nogi, n.y dog

' !':'khl- - trc,m
mt of my baswage.
window of r we could see 1,000 com-cle- t

together on U.
soldiers dumped

li. platform witn
ance. Intelligent Jewish merchants

cnuld be seen running DacK m'"".'
filled with bombs

with pushcarts
labelled Trv one 19c a Voz, lo

Nearbv we could DenomDay Only, ... 1

boots walking arouuu
of them. e

with whiskers on top

knew them at once by their photos-t- hey

was the pressed Peasantry of

Russia.
Couin Nogi 5bservethis human

audienee while he was making hop-of- t

from train, and be was very proud.
the Militia is here to"I am so glaa

me.t us!" he say coyly.

But O Fido make nerve-signal- s witn

tail like he wished to remain in Amer-

ica 'where he was acquainted with the
10 lie 6

We 'elope down the platform trem-

bling in every knuckle. A milma-lookin- g

personality resembling Gen.

Kuropatkin approach up with sword &

require.
"Hashimuroff Togoski?"
I recognize myself.
" Vodka. irox whiski!" repose this

v warfare person with insulted manner.
"Vodka is deliciously injurious for

'the price," I report, attempting to say
soothing compliments to the Russian
jeople. That General make sneeze of

deep disgust.
All them soldiers look gloomly to us

with eyes like they seen our mistake
in coming to Russia.

"Pushkin!" cry that Commander
with voice. And the entire cluster of
soldiers make inrus'h to us with ad-

vanced baynuts. Me and Nogi and
o do warcry shout similar to Port

Arthur & soonly we are engaged in
considerable jiu jitsu mingled with in
ternational banzais and lound , Dumpn.

But it was a vain straggly for us.
When nextly we looked we was
squelched flat to platform with entire
Russian Army setting on our neckties.
Our coats & shoes was removed of to
see how much revolution they contain-
ed. A Custom House policeman rush
up with dutiful expression peculiar to
Hon. Wm. Loeb when greeting the
Lusitania. He make inroads to my
satchel-valis- e & 6hake away all my"

trousseau ' endeavoring to get some
tariff out of it. After this cerremony
we was stuck hastily together again
and me & Nogi & with iron
wrist-cuf- f on our sleeves was chain-gange- d

off to St. Peter & St. Paul 's
jail where we couldn't have nothing
to read but a copy of the "Outlook"
translated into Russian and all African
correspondence blotted out for fear it
might, teach the Russian people to
shoot straight.

"Shall we Yemain thnsly forever till
Death do us mildew 1 If so, how shall
we ever chatter with the Zar for all
U. S. newspapers!" snubble Nogi with
weeps.

Howells from
"Like all others Despots, Hon. Zar

is a sweet k kindly man after office-hours- ,"

I combust confidentially.
Therefore I 6hall write him a note

full of soft tears." '

So I pull off my cuff & on this I
wrote following saddy thought:

"Dear Zar: 2 Japanese Schoolboys
& Dog are all American subjecks
locked damply away for nothing,
which they didn't do, & should wish to
talk Newspaper Correspondence with
you, which we are here to ask. Please,
can't wet

"Tours truly
"II. Togo, II. Nogi &

By next early morn, while o

was thinking lonesomely of friends in
o & Nogi was borrowing a Siberian

Railway Timetable from a Anarchist in
the next apartment, of suddenly a Im-
perial Janitor of the Guard, brightly
trimmed with feathers, arrived up &
poke following envelope into our ex-
cited cages:
"Room 26 Imperial Palace
Dear Togo:

Excuse me not to be among others
to welcome you at Union Depot yes-terda-

Make yourself comfortable as
possible. Can 't you come & have free
lunch with me today f Dress inform-
ally in any Admiral's uniform you hap-
pen to have around. Bring your
Cousin Nogi and the other dog.

Yours trulv
Nick."

Cordial feelinC9 of international
courtesy enjoyed by all when we read
this. Nogi were too anxions, as usual.
He attempt to elope to Winter Palace
without his coat & hat; but I detach
him from this rudeness, because it are
customary to be polite to Kings, how-
ever you disagree with them in the
newspapers.

At 12:30 exact clock-tim- e we was
unchained. A moujik (Russian name
for Pullman Porter) massaged our feet-war- e

& lent me a uniform belonging
to a Swiss Admiral who was dead. It
might have been a good fi but it
wasn't. The pants, which was very
sweetly embroidered, was so tall they
clothed me completely and must be
pinned around my neck to avoid drop-
off. "You could make them cozier by
turning them up." snuggest Nogi. I
do so and they fold around mv knees
with appearance of rubber boots. How- -

overly, I look very militia in this dis-
guise.

By outside sidewalk we was met with
a golden sley driven bv a eilt coach
man. Great enthusiasm evervwhrre
while we pass by. Folks what "seen ns

-

shell-fis- h has got to go to Siberia to
say it."

"But is not Zars frequently poisoned
by Anarchy food ? " I requite.

"No more offenly than Plumbers is
poisoned by banjoate of soda," say
Nick in a Wiley manner.

"But Zars is frequently shot by their
loving subjects," 1 narrate.

"Not so often as Plumbers is shot by
barkeeps," compose he.

"Then you mean to tell me that you
got so little ambition that you are hum-
bly contented with being a Zar!" I cry
off.

"I can think of no other job I would
rather be," say him. A Zar is as hap-
py as a King. A Diplomat is hired
to read the mean things said about me
in papers. A Prime Minister arranges
my thoughts, a Valet arranges my
baths. My digestion is ran by the
Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons. Wrhen I think about how
protected I am I should sing and dance
through my cozy bomb-proo- f home as
joyful as a kindergarten."

"And do you sing & dance thusly?"
"So sorry to report," say Zar with

slight tear-dro- "I do not. Whenever
I become kittenish I must stop & think
of 500,900,000 enemies awaiting around
corners to juggle me up."

"But why should you have bilious
frite from enemies what can't get at
you? Enemies to a King is like Mike-robe- s

to Private Persons. A man can
giggle at Death when Science stands
around to guard him from such Bugs."

Hon. Nick, Zar of Russia, arise uply
& throw off tableware excitably.

"Hashumuroff Togosky, how little
you understand Kings and other sick-
ness!" he decrop. "When Mikerobes
chew you, you do not know it and are
therefore gay & reckless. But it is
him who is Sterilized who sleeps with
night.-';-".- "-, and jumps hooting from his
dream. at the lightest footfall of a
Typhoid Germ."

So he shake his crown as a signal
that we should be shoved awav from
his presence. And me & Nogi & O Fido
make back-of- f bows striking our ankles
on nearly all furniture we pass until
we feel quite decomposed.

Hoping you are the same
Yours trulv.

HASIIIMURA TOGO.
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PALM
Hotel Street, Near Union.

City Hall only more expensive and less
corrupt. We penetrated up steps to a
hallway of Waldorf appearance. Dukes
& bellboys seen everywhere. At lastly
we was set down in a back parlor full
of art treasures which Hon. Pierpont
Morgan has not yet took away. We
set here lonsomely till we begin to feel
quite monotonous, except O Fido who
sniffle around royal plush ornaments
expecting it might contain rats.

"If this Zar is as hard to get at as
Hon. Phil P. Knocks, I shall not wait,"
I report peevly. But nearly immedi-
ately a Flunkish Person entered &

becked us onward once more. We fol-
lowed sheeply.

Next room we entered was shaped
like a tank, composed solidly of hard-
ware on all sides. Rivets, bolts and
sheet-iro- n seen everywheres. Tables &

chairs was made entirely of steel &
screwed to floor. Asbestos carpets ly-
ing right & left. Crosseyes Cossack
gunners, veterans of the Japanese war,
stood by each comer with gatling guns
which they seemed prepared to shoot
with their usual inaccuracy. Over Hon.
Door was a hansom Russian sign which
appeared to say,
"God should defend our popular Zar,
But we're taking no chances so here

we arelV
In the middlest of this room set one

table, and by this table set 1 chair, and
on this table set 1 knife & fork &
spoon & plate & cup & saucer.

"How could we be invited to lunch
when dishes is all set so single!" re-
quire Nogi with chewing expression of
Hon. Horse Fletcher.

"Hosh it!" I snub reverently be-
cause under the table I could distinct-uall- y

see a Gentleman with a crown &
sweet taffy whiskers who peeked slyly
out at us. By his meek & skared ex-
pression we knowed at once he must be
that talented Tyrant and desperate
Despot, the Zar of Russia.

With slow caution he creep out from
this coy biding and arose up before us.
Me and Nogi stood bowing our base
stomaeks reverently. O Fido stood wag-
ging his base tail in a similar manner.
That extremely high-hore- e Nick step-
ped forwards and clasped our hands
with hrs entire soul. Nothing could be
more Democratick, unless it was a Re-
publican candidate before election.

"Do not fail on your face and clasp
my boots," he applied. "Because I am
a King, should I always be having my
shine spoiled by human fingers?" ,

Me & Nogi & O Fido was disabled to
reply.

"Do you speak Russian?" he nextly

Ah, no, extremelv Top Boss," 1
negotiate. "We do not speak Russian,
but we are able to listen to it withgreat patience."

,', ,am so hapIy J'011 do not speak
he say joyly. "I never learnedit myself. Few Kings understands thedisgusting language of their sacredFatherlands. It is hard enough to beLmperor of Russia without eiitaiidin"my tonsils in syllables too explosive forone of my English parentage."

Hon. Zar set down to lunch at his
east-iro- n table. "Where should WEset?" require me A-- Vntri ; :

"You are permitted to stand bvmvhair," snuggest Nick. "When I t

a extra laree helm t cwi : T !

slight nibbles of this."
,JL ?.m obnRetl to give Nogi a mean
I'UHiU III NI i mm i

"riease, Mr. Rumanuff" T onm f

mence interviewing, "we 3 nnrtcome all wnv fmm rv.: 1 , t

interview with vou whiT" iou It i

bv nil th tV "c leau
Population

America."
! "I do not care for Hum

FAMILY ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

WOOD and GOAL
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND DRAYING CO., LTD.,

OFFICE, FORT NEAR MERCHANT. PHONE 281.

0

flack. But what use? I have applied
at Washington times & times, only to
find that all the Talent was engaged
several years ahead by the local mar-
ket.' "

"Were it not a fine demonstratus of
International Peace & Friendship when
you & Hon Vic Emmanuel met to-

gether in Pellagra, Italy?" is next
question for me.

"Suburbly splandid!" requite this
great Despotter. "For days & days
before our arrival together the loyal
soldiery mowed down the grass & trees
& peasants along the R. E. track and
chased off whatever dynamiters was
hiding there; for weeks & weeks the
happy Pinkertons, disguised as dainty
flower girls, thronged gaily among tne
freight yards with firearms tastefully
concealed among baskets of pretty
flowers. What could be more inspiring
than the shouts of the 10,000 Cossacks,
deputy sheriffs and speeial policemen
who met our Harveyized, mob-proo- f

trains, smuggled us into armored au-
tomobiles and so on our way to Pel-
lagra Castle, the International Gov-
ernment Spies' Band followin? on mo
torcycles and playing patriotick tunes
to the deafening cheers of our loyal
subjects and other Anarchists on their
way to jail! What could be a more
encouraging reception to one in the
King Business?"

"Nothing but a revolution," I report
chivalrously.

While thusly we chattered a Duke in
a Head Waiter's uniform entered in
with a quart of soup firmly closed up
in "a air-tig- bottle. He sat this down
with salutes on the table befront of the
Zar. After him followed 6 Polish Scien-
tists who approached up & examined
that nourishment with mikeroscopes.
After they were satisfied, Hon. Waiter
pour out Hon. Soup to Hon. Zar and
gave the bottle to me & Nogi fc
"Why should you act so Dr. Wiley
about your Foods?" I requesh."I are always particular to know
that no Dangerous Politickal Opinions
has got into it by mistake," negotiate
him with spoon.

"What is advantage of being a
ZarV' is fresh question from me.

"A Zar can club down the Common
Pedestrians at the slighest reev " he
narrate.

"In America anv Traffic Policeman
Can that." I rpnnrtT '" lks can do what thev
"tase )n America O Liberty, how free
ou are.' say A:ek. reverentlv press

mg his fork to his heart.
Do you ever lonor tn ho a

"u,WMer or some other humble
C t0 be ree & e1uaI and loved

iv mi fhf von t ' i requesh." hy ould it ? ' reproach Zar with
liarki 1 WhV sllOlllr thaen V,n

'merchants be happier than me? AmI not also loved bv all

'H1
i

'1 i

i -
M
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Mince Pie Every D
You can have mince pie every day with less effort than with any other formof dessert. Not necessary to spend hours over a steaming oven making

mince meat. Waiting for you at the grocers, ready for mstant use, is

ince eat
made better than any the most skillful housewife can put up and costs much
less. Tea Garden Mince Meat is a delicious combination which willplease the palate of the most fastidious epicure.

Made of government inspected, carefully cooked, juicy meats and thefinest fruits that Oregon and California produce. Perfectly who'esomeand delightfully good. Put up in glass jars with glass covers; keeps
perfectly and always uniform in flavor and quality.I

MEAT t

rucn mnce
but oh! how different.

At

Pacific
San Francisco Los

Packers of

new; it costs no more than the ordinary

all Grocers

Coast Syrup Co
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thought we was Princes or visiting Al- - ons," depose Nick, toekin" SB 1 am! If. fo!ks don't love me. thev aredermnn of h.gh rank. While we wai his collar. "I am princfoaflv '
0t Km,tted to meet me- - F ordin-Wlms- r

d0wn Nevski Prospect we wasjterested in Zars."
m-- j ary Plumbers, however prosperous can

wUWiTby?ia,ist:Dm0Crat3-L'- , have deliciouslv few in' ford a.StandinS Army to protect 'them
, ,h;eb, ",

' ' "atick we mtt America," I snuggest. (O Fido "hike Sm "lt,csm- - If folks uon --t love a
his tail wasfisMv i i they can annrnarh

Portland
1we n-- e, to Winter Palace.

r? J3 i hie any other
I like he should wish to choke with
i smiles.)

J

8nd voice, 'Hon. Sir, vou arsa grasping species of shell-fish- Butany person what desire to call me a
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in Chinese garb leaped lightlv over ther '

f p QT CARGO
By Wade Warren Thayer in The Cavalier Magazine.

JV

low rail of the yaeht and extended a
hand to Carlton.

"You got?" he asked laeonieallv.
"Yes. I have," replied Carlton, ""but

no thanks to you. If you want it now
you'll' pay for it, and pay high."

The Chinese launched into a voluble
explanation of his reasons for failing
to keep his end of the bargain, but
Carlton waved them aside impatiently.

"Cut that out," he said shortly.
"I've got the stuff and the priee is
going up every minute you stand here
talking. If you want it at $40 per
pound, it's yours. If not I'll find an-
other buyer. Understand that!"

"All light, I takee," said Yee Tan,
shrugging his shoulders philosophically.

Carlton picked up a fcoathook from
the deck and leaning far ever the side,
fished under the yacht's quarter for a
moment. Then he rose slowly, hauling
something to the surface at the end of

Seems to me von had vwit nerve." cot one more card to play, luckily.
Gillette said, "when vou tdanned to tome aft, Sullivan," he called. "When
sneak right past the city like this, with that tug shows her bow around that
enough contraband aboard to land you last point astern, you and Gillette
iu jail for a couple of years." yank off the tarpaulins and tumble the

Lthe boathook.
As the phosphorescent water rippled

over its submerged bulk, Gillette recog-
nized it. The mystery of those Bteel
chains was solved.

Under the yacht's keel, swung by
short lengths of chain, hung the mis-
sing bales of opium.

"Sometimes the boldest plan is the bales overboard as last as you can.
safest," Carlton answered. "The eus- - Bob and the mate jumped to obey,
toms officers keep a sharp eye for Ha- - When the little black tag poked her
nauiiru Bay and Kaaeohe, oa the other nose around the point, a few moments
side of this Island, but they seldom later, they hustled the opium over-thin- k

about Pearl Harbor. It's a board, bale after bale. The yacht
dangerous, entrance at best, and very jarred and shook for a moment, and
few men know it well enough to go in lost her headways so that it seemed as
at night. But I haven't sailed a yacht though she had 'gone aground,
five years in these waters for nothing. "Seems to me that's a queer move,"
I eould take this boat in there at any Bob said as he came aft again. "If
hour, and in any weather." T0U were going to sling the stuff into

They were running before the wind the sea, why didn't vou do ii before
now, wing and wing, and the yaeiifc was thev were in sight?""
rolling over the swells so silently that Carlton smiled at his rueful counte- -

lt was only by watching the lights nance. "Bobbr. my bov," he said,
ashore that Gillette realized they were "in another minute we'll have a hor- -

moying at all. net's nest about our ears, and the less- Carlton called him into the cabin, and Tou know the better."
'Y'Vtl mmtes llliek wrk they. had; The tug was whistling frantically ty

of the bales on deck and lined up this time, and, as though just realiz- -
along the starboard rail. Then Carlton ing its presence, Carlton threw thesent Gillette below again to shift some yaht into the wind. She lay with1 er!f'?v aSt Kl pwrt' or the sails flapping as the tug drew near.
latfLl if the aeW dlS- - Gillette descried a group of men in

li earg- - Uniform on her forward deck and atLltf,,0?1l,!i, a brass howitzer looking grimly

REGAL SHOES
FOR WOMEN

if your footwear has given you any cause for dis-
satisfaction, come to us for a pair of Women's Regal
Shoes and put an end to all your footwear troubles.

Only in the most expensive custom footwear
will you End the same dainty styles and perfect

t that you get in our Women's Regal Shoes. I Zs4

The brief twilight of the low lati-

tude merge..! into the gloom of a moon-

less night, and the departing boat was

lost in the shrouding darkness almost
as soon as it left the yacht's side. Only
the dip and creak of the oars marked

its toward the beacB.

Carlton railed Sullivan, the mate, to
the wheel, and went forward with his
night-glass- . Gillette sat in the cock-

pit, his eyes upon the twinkling lights
of the town, his nostrils titillated by the
soft smells of the tropic night. The
thin, high squeaking of a Chinese fiddle
came faintly from ashore; the dull toar
of the surf upon the reef echoed among
the tall, cloud-eappe- d hills above the
town, waking them momentarily from
their drowsing. On board the yaeht all
was still.

Presently there was a movement for-
ward, and Gillette heard the click of
the lantern doors as the starboard and
port lights were, each in turn, extin-
guished. Carlton eame aft.

"Let her fall off slowly, Sullivan,"
he said. "You, Bob, give me a hand
with the sheets."

As the, bow swung around, the jibs
were flattened down without the flap-
ping of a leech. Slowly the yacht be-

gan to drift off shore.
"We've done it now," said Carlton

softly, as they made all taut. "We're
outlaws pariahs of the sea. We have
sailed away from port without lights.
We have deserted our crew. We're
liable to arrest and imprisonment"."

"What's it all about, Jack." Gillette
whispered. "Isn't it time to tell a
fellow what you're up to?"

"Patience, old man," replied Carl-
ton. "We'll go below in a few mo-bent-

and I'll make, a clean breast
of it." He drew out his watch and
held it close to the binnacle lamp.
"Seven-thirty- , and we've got to be in-
side Pearl Harbor and have our cargo
landed at daylight. It's full ninety,
miles, but we '11. have to do it. Hope
the wind will hold."

For some time they seemed to make
little headway, and Carlton fretted at
the delay. But the lights of Lahaina

We have the exclusive local Regal agency.

.yauua ami van- - fllp h wf)rk n the how.
Regal Shoe Store

Kin and Bethel
A Daintf

Worn n't
A'fr"

ton was at the wheel. Sullivan had gono
forward to make ready to flatten down
when they should begin to run into th
harbor.

"All snug below?" asked Carlton.
''She steers better with her ballast
shitted. Daylight's coming. We've
made a narrow squeak of it, but I think

"If it isn't Charlie Chansworth,"
called Carlton, as they came along-
side. "Hallo, Charlie! Out early,
aren't you! Where you bound fori
Sharking expedition?"

"We're coming aboard. Jack," re-

turned the tall deputy marshal sober-lv- .

"Sorrv to see you mixed up in

Truth and
Quality

appeal to the Well-Inform- ed in every

walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accor-ingl- y

it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,

sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-

able substances. To get its beneficial

effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for "nle by all leading

'

we're all right."
From behind the dart ;ri wi, such a shady deal as this. I'm afraid

Hatseauciful
Honolulu the dawn was eoming. Cold ??le BP againSt , , L

and pale at first, the light swept to the H,?ai?8i whatf ried Carl-zenit-

t0IU ?ou mean h7 a shaYextinguishing the stars so rap- -
idly that it was almost as def"'
thin, gauzy curtain was drawn across ' 'ou needn 't run such a bluff, Carl-th- e

sky. ton," spoke up Stockton, the customs
As" thev stood in for the harbor en-- ! collector' in his most PomPous offiial

trance, the shoreline changed in a mo- -'
manner- - H,e was a !tocky nn

ment from a dark, formless shadow to Vast? complexion a.nd eJs that shifted
when looked into them' We vedefinite outlines of busby trees with. ?on

now and then a palm looking over; be- - I ?ot m dead to "ght!' Sf yo,V ,tum
hind stretched slopes of lighter ereen- - ible the staft verl:oard
here and there was a dark mass that!1 on his boat and you m 3311 before
meant a sugar mill, or a cluster of lit-- i m?h- -

tie white cottages marking a laborers' you fellows certainly do beat
nmn - lthe Dutch." Carlton answered. "Come

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
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tell usThw Tno- crn; aboard and have a drink and
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i theWith at wheel, the rest
Phone 503.tor a moment, breaking with a thun-

der of sprav at either hand, and delncr. TERRITORIAL
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ing both the men in the cockpit.

OFU
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Bethel opposite the Empire.
P. O. Box 771

went below, and Gillette busied him-
self with glasses and bottles.

"Yrou might as well own up, Jaek,"
Chansworth began, as he sipped a
Scotch and soda. "You've been try-
ing to run in some dope, and we've
caught you in the act. We ean dredge
it up here easily in a day or so. Then
we''il have to send you over to the
reef for a while."

Carlton's laugh rang out so heartily
and spontaneously, that Gillette would
have been deceived had he not been

OFFICE: 403 STANGENWAUD BLDG.

Gillette gasped and clutched the rail,
but Carlton merely shifted the wheel a
trifle, and in a fraction. of time they
were in the stiller waters inside the
reef. Gillette, shaking the spray from
his eyes, turned to Carlton.

"I thought it was all off for a mo-
ment. Jack," he said admiringly.
"When that big fellow caught us, it
looked as though we were bound for

HONOLULU.

the coral beds snrp. "
'Tt.n-'- TinfTiin-flr- Ac tr. oo ! behind the scenes,

rock ballast wethat
" he

were dropping slowly astern, and pres-
ently they drifted clear of the land and
began to catch the channel breezes. By
eight o'clock they had picked up the
trades and were soon booming along with
the lee rail awash and everything draw-
ing.

"Give her all she'll stand, Sullivan,"
Carlton said to the mate. "We must
make time across the channel, for we'll
lose some of this wind when we get
under the lee of Molokai. Mr. Gillette
and I are going below. Keep a sharp
eye all round, and if you see a light,
call me on deck."

Down in the cabin, Carlton unlocked
the big owner's stateroom, whose
door had never been opened during all
the voyage. By the light of the lantern
Gillette saw that the whole room was
filled with neatly piled bales covered
with coco matting and bound with rat-
tan withes.

"That stuff in there is worth thirty-fiv- e

dollars a pound in Honolulu to-

day," Carlton resumed. "It cost my
friend Brown a mere pittance in Hong-
kong, and if we" land it in Honolulu,
and get our price for it, he standa to
win close to one. hundred thousand dol-
lars,- of which I get an even half."

. "Whew!" gasped Gillette, and he
sat down heavily on a cabin lounge and
mopped his forehead.

"It's a stake worth plaving for,
isn't it?" said Carlton. "But it's a
dangerous game. Maybe we'll pull it
off mayt we '11 all land in a kanaka
jail. Much depends on my old friend,
Yee Tan. He's been coming-ou- t of
Pearl Harbor at daylight every morn-
ing for the past week in a rice sloop
bound for Honolulu. We ought to meet
him just off the old salt-work- s. Wre'll
miss stays as we go about in the chan-
nel and collide with him accidentally.
Two minutes quick work with those
big shoulders of yours and we'll float
clear, minus our cargo. Then we'll an

st got f was opium Bob,Wait until you see the kanakas at
wQ;ir5Vi Tha An ,i, c.; cried merrily. "That we've come

footboards." down from the Coast with opium
to smuggle 11 m"Something eoming out of Honolulu

' aboard
,

t0 try
harbor, Mr. Carlton," interrupted Sul-- ! ouldn that Jar
livan. "They're a hurry, too. iudg-- .

We have just dosed

busv season, but our

a very

1

you? Y'ou know,
. r 1 : . r : J ,

in 1 Bob' ' he went ?n ueiore ms ineuus
could say a word, "down in this liting by the smoke they're making."
tle republic they've got a paternal gov-
ernment that says just what a man
shall eat. drink, smoke, and wear. They

"Which way are they heading?"
Carlton asked, without taking his eye
from the boat.

think that opium is bad for the Chinks,Now was the time when a bit of
carelessness in his steering might land

! and 80 forbld ts importation. But
the vacht on one of the many hidden i the heathen must have their dream-reef- s

at the harbor entrance and wreck ,
smoke, so smuggling thrives. That s

the whole enterprise. , j what these chaps think we're up to."
"They are coming this wav, but! "It :s evident that we are only wast-rWr-o- 'a

fi,- - nM nff " mg time, Chansworth," cut m fetock- -

V.

DrnrBimieroste Stock
Shows no sign of depletion.

We have everything in the

Gillette clambered no on' the deck-!01- 1 broskly. "Tell Captain Olson to
i,m,eo on.l innvl Ptwnr,, S,,re i luoy the place where the bales were

n-- xoii nA iettisoned and send a man ashore- - to
watch the spot. Then let him drop us
a line and tow us back to Honolulu.
You can come down with grappling

from the smoke which poured from her
funnel, her people were indeed in a
hurry. It w"as almost broad day now,

irons this afternoon and nsh tiie stuff
up.

i i t n i.ii - n )

and the steely light ot a lew moments
ago had changed to a tosv glow that of haberdashery anoil tha cVt Qn,l T,nint tho may as wen ten ou, caruon, inei.i m0cc:Oc r, rtVwana. hnia Jr. he went on, as Chansworth started for.,. ninr aecK. "tnat we naa aireci miorraaiion

Tia men ahonrd the tiier con hi scarce """'i "J "- -

help seeing the Sylph, and it was small tnis weeis mat jounere coming aown
Socomfort when they were five miles here witb a load or opium aDoara

we can not be blamed if we take youastern. lothingStein Blochback to Honolulu to investigate the"Tf Yee Tan is on time, we'll be rid
matter.of the stuff and anchored comfortably

"Very well, if you must," said Carlat the peninsula before they get here,"
Carlton said cheerfully. ton shortly. "But 1 warn you, that

you are making a great mistake."m. ""
In Honolulu narbor, tne toylpn was

Thev were close to shore bv this anchored iu the stream and all hands
time, and the yacht heeled to the sharp were haled before the marshal. An
gusts ox wind tnat eame over tne leaiv nour s n oy me aitor- -

wall ahead. Thev had hauled every- - ney-gener- of the republic, hastily
thing flat for the beat up the harbor, summoned from the capitol with two
andvere feeling their way rather ein- - j assistants, elicited nothing. They were

We would be pleased to

have an order for anything

you overlooked on Christ

chor off the peninsula and run up to
Honolulu by train. The rest is merely
vulgar counting of cash and figuring
of profits."
, "It sounds as easy as taking presents

from a; Christmas tree," said Gillette.
"The plan is good enough, because

it's a new dodge," replied Carlton.
"But it may fail. Yee Tan is closely
watched by the revenue officers, and
he may miss us. To be sure, we have
other strings to our bow, but I count
chiefly on Yee Tan,"

- II.
From a long locker under one of the

bunks he brought forth a slender iron
lod, with a grapnel at one end. They
went on deck, and Carlton leaned over
the lee rail as though fishing forsome-thing- .

Presently he rose with the end
of a light steel chain in his fingers.
This he made fast at the rail, and a
few feet aft he fished ug another. Gil-

lette followed him curiously, until he
had brought up from somewhere under
the keel of the yacht a dozen or more
of the chains.

"What in the deuce are those fori"
Gillette inquired at length, unable to
restrain his curiosity.

"You'll see soon enough."
"Have we been trailing them all the

way fro v. the coast.
"All the way. It's cut down our

speed a 1 it, but it had to be done. We
don't ki:ow when we'll need them."

The breeze held all night, and at a
quarter to four they were off Diamond
Head li ;ht. Carlton kept well out to
sea, for he knew the sharp eves of

gerly in. Soon a rift appeared in the j allowed to go, pending a report from
screen of trees acead. Tiiey went ; unanswortn, wno naa gone duck iu
about suddenly, and in a moment were , Pearl Harbor to search for the opium.

But a guard was stationed aboard the
Sylph, and Carlton was notified that he
and his men would be under surveii
lance until further notice. masThe week that followed was a trying

in the long, narrow lane of the harbor,
which stretched inland like a tortuous
river, its banks rock-rimme- and
shaded by a dense growth of low trees.

Sullivan scanned each reach of the
harbor as they wound their way around
point after point, but no sloop was in
sight. They passed some native fishing
villages, where the men were, already
putting' off for sea in queer outrigger

one for Gillette. No word came from
the missing opium and Carlton refused
to enlighten him as to its whereabouts
Then one dav thev were summoned
again to the marshal s office, and after
a homily on the sins of smuggling,
were ungraciously bidden to depart in
peace.

After dredging over half the bottom

"Diamond-Head- " Charlie, the lookout,
who signaled inbound vessels and tele-
phoned theif coming to Honolulu. He
also knew that there mieht be others
looking for the arrival of the Svlrh

of Pearl Harbor, the officers had been
unable to locate the incriminating evi-
dence, hence they Ld no choice but to
release the supposed smugglers.

IV.

That night on board the yacht, Carl-
ton and Gillette dined for the first time
without the unwelcome presence of the
silent police officer, who had been daily
at their board since their arrival. Carl-
ton was in high spirits. When they
went on deck, for their after-dinne- r

ciaars, he spun long yarns of his life
in the Islands until late in the night,
when the many lights ashore burned

LIMITEDand thoe others he had particular rea

canoes. The wjmen gathered on the
narrow porches of the little, high-perche- d

houses, and diseuss-e- the yacht
eagerly.

"Lucky I covered those bales with
tarpaulins. Bob," ejaculated Carlton.
"I didn't bargain for this. Where the
dickens is that Chinaman?"

The beat up the narrow channel had
taken some tirre, and as they rounded
a point which cot them off from toe
mouth of the harbor. Gillette uttered a
sudden exelamf.tion and torched Carl-

ton on the arm.
"Look," he said excitedly, "there

eomes trouble."
A cloul of Hack smoke was visible

over the trees. The tug was almost
upon them. Carlton swore a large
oath.

"We've got to play the game
alone," he said. "That Chinaman has
missed connections. By the Lord
Harry," he added savagely, "if we
pull "it off now, I'll make him pay
through the nose for this stuff. We've

sons to avoid.
A kin lv rain-squa- swept down from

tiie mountains as they hauled tlic-i- r

course rff Waikiki. and though it wet
them, all to the skin. Carlton b'ced erchant StreetsFort andits timely coming. The many lights of
Honolulu twinkled through the driving
mist as they came abreast of the chan-
nel. They could hear the solemn toll-
ing of the bell-bno- v at the anehorage,

dim and the busy life of the waterfront
was stilled.

It was on toward midnight whn a
big sampan without lights came drift-
ing down npon them through the dark-
ness and lav alongside silently. A man

and the roar of the surf on the long
noundarv reef off shore, but the town
was sleeping.
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DON'T EXPERIMENT
rid of all symptoms of kidney trouble.
I am always praising Doan's Back&cha
Kidney Pills to persons afflicted in a
similar manner."

Doan's Backache Kidnev Tills sTide of Temperance Rising Among All Nations
I sold by all druggists and storekeepers

More edication as to the dangers ofV(tv nr one hundred years hence, it
You Will Make No Mistake if You

Follow This Advice.

Never neglect your kidneys.
If you have pain in the back, urinary

disorders, dizziness and nervnusn

cess or to any gTeat extent at other
times he is more than likely to feel
a measure of ostracism.

The general tendency of the times is
toward abstemiousness in eating as well

is safe to sav, when the events of the
present are assayed at their true and
actual worth, the pages of history will
note along with aviation and the dis-

covery of the North Pole, remarkable
advancement of the general movement
for temperance reform.

The International Anti-Alcohol- Con

as drinking, ar d even m coffee drinking its time to aet an3 ao t;me t0 experi.
there is a nof.ceable decrease. ment. These are all symptoms of kid- -

The general consensus of opinion Bey trouble, and vou" should seek aseems to be that these conditions, as remedy which is known to cure thewell as the advance in the restriction kidnevs
of the sale of aleohol, are due to ad- -' rwV'a friAr, T;n ; tt,

alcohol and more treatment of inebri-
ates after the hospital plan is contend-
ed for by this class, some even propos-
ing that it would cost no more to seg-
regate the inebriates and attempt their
cure at such institutions as Massachu-
setts has at Foxboro than to expend
the same money for maintaining police
courts, prisons, almshouses and insane
asylums, as at present.

Held in Disfavor. ;

But, whatever the position held, the
use of liquor and the frequenting of
saloons is bv a constantly increasing

gress, held in London in July iast, while

In on exhaustive article on the tem-

perance movement and its spread here

avil abroad the Boston Herald says:
Throughout the civilized world there

is a rising tide of temperance reform.

Its coming was long ago prophesied by

st.deats capable of reading ahead the
signs of the times. Now, however, the
xfOYtment is' plain to the most casual

bserver. Steadily, unquestionably, the

tide is rising-- , gaining strength as the

tfavs go on. And the end is not yet.

Whether the result will be the wiping

out of the manufacture and sale of in-

toxicants within a generation or two, or
toe traffic will continue with its objec-

tionable features alone eliminated, is a

vaDce in civilization and enligTitenmeny !

.1 , . I J a; 1 a . . i . nse. JSo neea to experiment. It hasu k ua, fuucai.on aii.no bpeai cured etufc.born cases.manylines of study, notably by the medical . Can Honolulu residents demand furpractitioners and sociologists. In ehort, ' .w t,an Mfoin41. ; fha

the twelfth annual garnering oi inai
name, was really in many respects the
first. To it belongs the unusual dis-

tinction of having been invited to hold
its sessions where it did upon the ofiicial
invitation of the government of the
English nation. The same government
sect formal requests to sixteen other
national governments to be officially

students of the situation agree that, j fnll w- - ,fproportion of the population of this ilemmte The oreat vil n-- intpmnofoTipA i- - w. , David Price, of Corydon, Iowa, says:country being looked down upon and j with
I

their object lessons spread.....uv,broad

at o cenrs per uoi vsix ooxes 5.3ii)
or will be mailed on receipt of price bv
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Eemember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

BOUNTY EAENED.
The French bark Max, in port at

Vancouver, obtained' 50,000 francs, or
about $10,000, I'or the voyage from
London to Vancouver from the French
government. Naturally under these
conditions French owners desire to keep
their ships at sea as long as possible,
and for this reason French vessels fre-
quently make long trips in ballast to
earn the bounty. In the case of the
Max, instead of coming to Vancouver
via Cape Horn, the shortest route, the
vessel was taken via the Cape of Good
Hope and Tasmania because the more
mileage she covered the more bounty
she would get. Even under these con-
ditions the Max made the passage in
154 days. The Max sailed from Lon-
don to Hobart in eighty-thre- e days. Af-
ter a stay of five days at Hobart the
Max proceeded to Vancouver, making
the trip to Koyal roads in sixty-thre- e

days, or 146 days actual sailing time.

held in disfavor. cast so that all are aware of them, cry- - "I am glad to confirm everything I said
in the public statement I gave in 1902ng for reform, the world is growingrepresented at its sessions, and in .ev

ery instance the invitation was better. It is ready now to heal itself i?...ravor 01. w.oaFs faacne ivianey
At the close of the Civil War drunk-

enness among officers of the" United
States Army was far from uncommon.
Today it is most exceptional, and in
nearly every ease where an officer be-

comes intoxicated he is promptly court-martiale- d

and often loses his commis

Surprise, which in most instances

sion.
Society in general, and particularly in

and the noticeable advance in liquor ' aS t fe ' VWS ,x.t0tb:s remedv- - 1 suffered from backachesselling restriction now to be seen is but
the advancing shadow of the" final solu- - and flt times 1 could hardI7 wali on
tion of the problem, whatever that mav account of the pain m my loins. My

kidneys were also much disordered and
One of the most convincing proofs of

: the secretions passed irregularly. I
the awakening which has come, espe- - j finally became so bad off that I could
cially in this country, is the recogni-- ' not turn in bed without assistance. My
tion of the fact on the part of the head ached intensely and my health
manufacturers of both malt and spiritu- -' all run down. The doctors' pre-ou- s

liquors. Their conventions and all
: scriptions and various remedies I took

of rheir publications are very largely1 did not give me relief, but with Doan's
devoted to discussions of plans" for com-- j Backache Kidney Pills it was different,
bating the tendency toward the aboli- - i Soon after I Commenced their use my
tion of the saloon. health improved and before long I was

the better classes, no longer uses al-

coholic beverages to the extent common
a generation or two ago, while abstemi

natter on which prophets disagree, it
iepends upon the viewpoint of the

just, as does the support which

is bei.ig given to different methods of
oin bating the evil which is generally

attributed to the Bale of intoxicants.

Europe at Last Awake.
The United states has for nearly a

wntury past had a steady increase in
the proportion of its population op-

posed to the use of liquor and the de-

crease in the relative quantity used has
teen marked for years, but Europe has
isd no such "crusades" as this coun-

try has seen, nor in general has there
keen until recently any marked action
tending to combat the liquor evil. Mow,
aowevor, ail this is changed. Conti-

nental Kurope, long the home of ha-

bitual, unrestrained, daily use of in

ousness in this respect is becoming more
M and more noticeable. J. he man who

overindulges in aleohol at any social
function soon loses his standing, while 1:
even if he is known to drink to ex- -

r - y ij .i - -

Is the original remedy that "kills the dandruff germ"

toxicants, is beginning to awanen to
the need of reform aud is preparing
to meet the issue.

There 13 a growing tendency every-
where to regard alcohol more and more
as dangerous and to restrict and cur-

tail its use.
Foremost in this attitude to a con-

stantly increasing extent throughout all
tivilized countries are the members of
the medical profession. Physicians no
3neer ' generally regard alcohol as a
accessary stimulant. They have other
things which they prefer to use and

o use to an ever widening extent.
3fore than that, many of the foremost
anembers of the profession, men of in-

ternational fame, are arrayed in the

H. E. IL THE DUKE OP CONNAUGHT,
Honorary President of the Interna-

tional Anti-Alcohol- Congress. WITHOUT dandruff the, hair must grow luxuriantly, except in
chronic baldness, which js incurable. Dandruff is a contagious dis-

ease caused by a germ or microbe. To cure dandruff, this germ a
tiny vegetable growth must be destroyed and kept out of the scalp
by Newbro's Herpicide.

able gains for the no license movement,
amounted to little less than amazement,
is said to have stirred diplomatic cir-
cles when the chancelleries of all the

MomBn to be Pretty
1- I A woman to be pretty must have pretty hair. Beautiful locks

have a subtle charm, for the poet says, "fair tresses man's imperial
race ensnare." The unpoetic and intensely real dandruff microbe
makes the hair dull, brittle and lusterless with later dandruff, itching
scalp and falling hair. Newbro's Herpicide destroys this enemy of
beauty and enables the hair to resume its natural luster and abund-
ance. Almost mervelous results sometimes follow the continued
use of Herpicide. Overcomes excessive oiliness and makes the hair
light and fluffy. It contains no grease or dye. Stops itching of the
scalp almost instantly.

Discriminating ladies who have used Newbro's Herpicide, speak
of it in the highest terms, for its almost magical effect upon the scalp,
and also for its excellence as a regular hair dressing. It is delight-
fully fragrant and refreshing.

leading countries received word from
the British home secretary that such a
gathering was to be held under the
auspices of the government of conserv-
ative England.' This surprise changed
to wonder when British royalty, in the
person of .the Duke of Connaught, was
made honorary president of the con-

gress, and upon the roster of officers
appeared the names of members of the
house of lords and no less than thirty
of the leading physicians and medical
teachers of England, in addition to
prominent members of the house of
commons and bishops of the establish-
ed church.

The significance and importance of
this gathering has light shed upon it
when the statement is made that the
leading countries of the world sent to
it in most instances official representa-
tives and in addition many of their
foremost medical men. The total num-
ber of delegates in attendance was be-

tween 1000 and 1500, making it the
largest gathering of such a nature ever
held. The avowed object of this con-
gress was the discussion of the alco-
holic problem in all its phases socio-
logical, hygienic, medical, statistical,
economic, scientific.

It was at one of the sessions of this
body that the Lord Chief Justice of Eng-
land went upon the record with the
declaration that in forty years of prac-
tise before the bar, and ten years upon
the bench, he had come to the conclu-
sion that 90 per cent of crime could
be traced to the drinking of alcoholic
beverages.

This declaration of England's chief
jurist was more than paralleled some
years ago in this country when the Su-
preme Court Of the United States, in
an opinion handed down by Justice
Field, made the following statement:

"By general concurrence of opinion

yarty which regards alcohol as (lanjjer-a- s

and unnecessary in medical prac-
tice. '

' Continental Europe, while it has its
total abstinence societies- - and others
pledging their members to be abstemi-8- S

in the use of alcoholics, has no no-

ticeable prohibition movement. It may
sever have. The problem may possibly
lie there solved without recourse to the
methods familiar in America. Many
parts of Europe have no such wide-
spread drunkenness nor such a saloon
problem as that which confronts Amer-
ica.

Swedeo's now familiar Gothenburg
arvstem, adopted by Norway also before
the two kingdoms separated, which has
"been suggested by not a few students
as a possible solution for the American
asleon problem, has practically wiped

ut the drunkenness once so prevalent
in that country sis to be termed a na-
tional vice.

In France and Belgium, however,
vhcre the use of absinthe had become
to general as to threaten the national
irelfare, prompt measures were taken by
the government to stamp out both the
manufacture and sale of that insidious

nd harmful poison.
Problem in United States.

In the United States, recent events of
importance include not only many rad-
ical victories at the polls for prohibi-
tion, usually expressed through local op-
tion methods, but as well of a growing
sentiment among those who ordinarily
do not take sides with political prohibi-
tionists that there is a great problem
lefore the Nation which must be met
and met promptly.

There is among those last named an
increasing tendency to more and more
favor prohibition as a temporary expe-
dient until some method of combating
the evils of intemperance is worked out
and applied.

Within the last few years the mas
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"I have found Newbro's Herpicide excellent for the hair.
The first application stops itching of the scalp and it leaves
the hair soft and silky."

(Signed) EDNA D. ALLEN, i

Syracuse, N. Y.

, Two Sizes, 50c, and $1.00 at Drug Stores.

Send ioc in stamps to the Herpicide Co., Dept. N., Detroit,
Mich., for a sample.

Guaranteed under the Food and Drug Act June 30, 1908. .

No. 915.

Applications at prominent barber shops.

of every civilized and Christian com-
munity there are few sources of crime
and misery to society equal to the dram
shop, where intoxicating liquors in
small quantities, to be drunk at the
time, are sold indiscriminately to all
parties applying. The statistics- - of
every State show a greater amount of
crime and misery attributable to the
use of ardent spirits obtained at these
retail liquor saloons than to anv other

EDNA D. ALLEN.

source." (Crowley vs. Christiansen,

f the United States has been mate-
rially changed, particularly in the South
and West. State after State has swung

hol!y or in large part into the dry and
ntiquor'd column. Even Texas, which

iy many would have been supposed a
mnst unprofitable field for prohibition
fforts, is today throughout the greater

of Us great area almost as dry as
rhts proverbial basket of chips. The
"red likker" once so popular for re-
moving alkali dust from parched throats
an1 as a cure for snake bites has been
in large measure discarded by a ma-
jority of Texans.

Taro years ago, in an address deliver-
ed in Boston in the interests of Tus-lge- e

Institute, Booker T. Washington
waif (Via prophecy, "Within two years
T believe whisky will be out of every
nvi the Southern States except Loui-

siana nt Texas."
The forecast of the netrro ediirntnr

137 U. S., 86; 11 Sup. Ct. 13.)

Difference of Opinion. Special Agents
There is a noticeable difference of

opinion in the United States among
those who realize that the use of alco-
holic beverages is a menace and a great
source of evil. On the one band are
some of the political prohibitionists and
those who, while they do not always
vote with them, are sympathetic in
their attitude. These-- would wipe out

II
RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES
law not been borne out in its entirety,
Jot today the creater portion of "the at one stroke, if they could, the entire

manufacture and sale of all intoxicants.
The fact that there has been invested

THE BEST

TYPEWRITER
H. A. WILDES Agent

in this great business an immense
amount of capital, placed there because,
up to the present, the business has been
recognized by a majority of the States
as legitimate, and under various li-

cense systems has been allowed to ex-
pand, seems to make no difference to

solid South" has abolished the sale of
intoxicants. Georgia, Alabama, Missis-svpp- i,

North Carolina and Tennessee
flare State wide prohibition. South
t'aiolina, under its local option law, is
lalf dry. In Texas 152 out of 243 coun-
ties are entirely dry and sixty-si- x par-
tially so. In A'irginia in seVentv-on- e

ut of one hundred counties there is no
license. W'est Virginia has thirty-tw- o

ut of fifty-fiv- e counties totally" dry,

3e sure to examine into
the merits of the L. C. Smith
visible writina tvoewriter.

1 Experience has proven it to
these persons. lhey would, through
legislation, abolish all this, whatever
the loss to the capitalists interested.

I TRY---

j

The best toilet soap made )

) Sold By A3I Grocers j

DTDEPE38TJKTT AUTO STAND,
King and Biiinop Streets, Phone 609

oe the best machine on the
market.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street Near Postoffiee

wuue in twelve counties liquor may e
longht in but one place and in five
aunties in but two places. Arkansas

lias no license in fiftv-nin- e out of seven-

ty-nine counties. Of Florida's forty-si- x

counties but nine permit the sale of
liquor. Even Kentucky, noted as a
whisky producing State.' has ninety-fv- e

out of it 1 lit counties in the local
jrohibirion column, save that a few

ris are excepted, and there are all
told but forty saloons. Louisiana has
thirty dry parishes in which about half
of th total population resides. Two-thir.- ls

of the State of Missouri is in the
same condition sixty-fou- r counties be-
ing entirely under prohibition.

Oklahoma Constitution.
The new S;ate of Oklahoma provided

Sor prohibition in- - its State constitution.
t"her Western States have a larqe

stre of local prohibition.
tren the election which ,yas held in

The other class includes those who
recognize the great evils brought about
by liquor and realize the need of re-
form, but who would go about the
work slowly and, as they argue, ration-
ally. Many of them consider the re-
tail saloon the pivotal point in the sit-
uation and would like to see it abolish-
ed. But they contend that the aboli-
tion of the saloon can not be well
brought about under present conditions
at one fell swoop, nor without some in-
justice to those engaged in the busi-
ness. They argue also that many of
the tests of prohibition which "have
been made show that 'prohibit ion does
not prohibit" and that legislation does
not destroy man's desire for alcohol
nor prevent him from obtaining it.

Included in this class are both "total
abstainers and some who both useliquor moderately themselves and wouldnot deny its use to those who wish itwithin the limits of their own home
While many of these are in some in-stances uniting with the radicals andvoting for prohibition, thev do so asa temporary expedient until" some otherand, as they yiew it, more satisfactoryplan may be substituted.
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5tTarieus btates on November 30 had
its-- srwrv- - to ten of gains for those who
wouM abolish the sale of intoxicants.
In rifmois twenty-eigh- t out of thirtv-n- e

towns and cities where there was a
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JAPANESE GOODS.
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XUTr Mulon voted no
ficense. Tn New York State, save inrst cheater, county, there were notice--
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